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General introduction 
Cancer is the second cause of death for both younger people and older people in the 
Western world. Although about 50% of patients with diagnosed cancer can be cured 
with the conventional modalities of cancer treatment, the other half will die of the 
disease. The chances of survival from cancer strongly cOlTelate with the type of 
cancer and with the stage of the disease at the time of diagnosis. After a malignant 
tumor has been diagnosed, the therapy of choice will also depend upon the type of 
tumor and the tumor stage. 
Surgery is the most widely used approach in cancer therapy. Surgical excision is 
both quick and effective and it accounts for the largest number of cures. Unfortu-
nately, this form of treatment has several drawbacks. Removal of the tumor mass 
visible to the surgeon does not guarantee elimination of all tumor cells. In order to 
remove all tumor tissue, the surgeon may be forced to cut out healthy tissue and, in 
doing so, may severely damage the patient's functioning or appearance. 
Surgery can be combined with radiation therapy to eliminate residual tumor cells or 
microscopic invasions of malignant cells in slllTounding tissues. Radiation therapy 
can be preferable to surgety in some instances. Because healthy tissues usually 
recover from radiation exposure more readily than cancerous cells, radiation therapy 
can preserve the anatomical structures surrounding the tumor. Still, it should be 
noted that radiation therapy will cause problems, most of which will disappear when 
therapy cycles are completed. Radiation therapy is especially important for tumors 
not accessible for surgety (e.g. some brain tumors) or for treating cancers of the 
latynx (voice box). In this way cancer of the latynx can be cured without impairing 
the patient's ability to speak. 
Chemotherapy is a systemic therapy, required when the tumor cells have all'eady 
spread throughout the body, or when no solid tumor is present, as is the case in 
leukemia. A drawback of chemotherapy are the side effects, preliminaty caused by 
the fact that normal dividing cells are also killed by the chemotherapeutic agent. 
Such "classical" therapeutic regimens are constantly subject to changes, based on 
the results of clinical trials. In these trials, new protocols combining surgery, radia-
tion therapy and chemotherapy are developed in order to improve therapeutic out-
come (1). 
Completely new anti-cancer therapies come into view, as research has lead to a 
better understanding of the molecular basis and the biological consequences of can-
cer. Over the past years our knowledge of the transformation of normal cells into 
tumor cells and the interactions between tumor cells and cells of the immune sys-
tem has substantially increased. New insights will undoubtfully lead to the develop-
ment of new tools for early diagnosis and new successfull therapies. 
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Scope of the thesis 
Head and neck cancer is well known to have a negative influence on the immune 
system of the patient. Over the past decades, the immunological state of patients 
with head and neck cancer has been described (reviewed by Wustrow and Malmke 
in 1996 (2)). In general, it appears that the immune system in these patients is sup-
pressed. However, our knowledge of the exact mechanism of this immunosuppres-
sion is still limited. The knowledge of the molecules involved in immunosuppres-
sion will help us to understand the pathophysiology of head and neck cancer, to 
develop new diagnostic tools and probably even to find new therapeutic strategies 
for the treatment of head and neck cancer. 
The main goals of the experimental work described in this thesis are: 
l. To characterize the immunosuppressive factors associated with head and neck 
cancer, produce monoclonal antibodies against these factors and to investigate 
the relationship of these factors with retroviral immunosuppressive proteins. 
2. To study the distribution of such factors in several tumor types and in normal 
tissues. 
3. To develop a diagnostic test for the detection of these factors in patient sera. 
4. To study the therapeutic applicability of monoclonal antibodies against these 
factors in an animal model. 
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Cancer and the immune system 
Malignant transformation of cells 
Cancer is a disease, caused by malignant transformation and uncontrolled growth of 
normal cells. Both induction of proliferation and inhibition of proliferation are nor-
mal processes in the physiology of the cell. These processes are tightly regulated by 
the cellular genes. Cancer arises when genes involved in controlling cell prolifera-
tion are damaged. When a single cell accumulates a number of mutations (usually 
over many years), this cell may escape from the growth regulatory mechanisms and 
transform into a malignant cell. 
nvo important types of genes control cell proliferation: (a) oncogenes and (b) tu-
mor suppressor genes. Cellular oncogenes encode growth factors, growth factor 
receptors and nuclear proteins, each playing a central role in the control of normal 
cellular proliferation. Tumor suppressor genes encode proteins which prevent un-
controlled cell growth (reviewed by Weinberg in 1996 (3)). 
Malignant transformation of cells may be caused by viral infection (e.g. papilloma 
vuus, playing a role in the development of cervical cancer and probably also in head 
and neck cancer), by chemicals (e.g. asbestos, causing mesothelioma), or by radia-
tion (e.g. ultraviolet rays, causing skin cancer). Several genetic changes have to take 
place before a cell escapes the normal control mechanisms. One or more of these 
genetic changes may result in alterations of the cellular characteristics. Tumor cells 
are often different in shape ("transformation"), which enables recognition of these 
cells by the pathologist. 
Also, tumor cells may produce proteins, which were not produced before the malig-
nant transformation (reviewed by van den Eynde in 1995 (4)). When new antigens 
(proteins recognized by the immune system) arise in the malignant transformation 
process, these are called "tumor specific antigens" (TSA). TSA may arise e.g. after 
viral transformation of epithelial cells, as in Human Papilloma VilUS (HPV) in-
duced cervix carcinoma. This infection results in the expression of new HPV anti-
gens at the cell sllliace (5). Also, tumors from non-vu'al origin, like melanomas, 
express new, specific, antigens at theu' cell sllliace (6). For example, the MAGE-I 
gene is aberrantly expressed in melanoma, resulting in the expression of the new 
MZ2-E antigen (7), which can be recognized by cytotoxic T-cells (8). Mutations in 
tumor suppressor genes (p53), causing unmortalization of the mutated cell, or mu-
tations in oncogenes (Ras), causing uncontrolled cell growth, may also result in the 
generation of tumor specific antigens, which can be recognized by the immune sys-
tem (9). 
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Immunological reactivity against malignant cells 
One would expect that the immune system is able to recognize the tumor by its 
tumor specific antigens, elicit an immune response and finally, eliminate the malig-
nant cells. This immulle surveillallce hypothesis, postulated by Burnett and Tho-
mas, already in 1970, however, only applies to the situation where tumors express 
antigens which are not expressed on other cells. Unfortunately, most antigens ex-
pressed by tumor cells are "tumor associated antigens" (TAA), which are also ex-
pressed on normal cells. As a consequence, the immune system will be tolerant to 
such antigens. 
Apart from initial recognition, the immune system should also be able to elicit a 
specific inmmne response to the malignant cells. The immune system has several 
cell types at its disposal for the recognition and destruction of tumor cells (Table 1). 
Some of the cells of the immune system are able to kill tumor cells even without 
specific recognition(e.g. activated macrophages or natural killer (NK) cells). T-
cells are able to recognize tumor specific antigens at the surface of the tumor cell, 
presented in the context of the human leucocyte antigens*. After recognition, cyto-
toxic T-cells kill tumor cells by cytolysis. In contrast, helper T-cells, after recogni-
tion of the tumor cell, produce Iymphokines**, molecules which activate other im-
mune cells like macrophages (10) and NK-cells. 
Activated macrophages kill tumor cells through cytolysis after cell-cell contact 
(11,12). Activated macrophages can react indiscriminantly against "immunogenic", 
"weakly immunogenic" and "non-immunogenic" tumors (13). 
NK-cells are able to kill tumor cells through antibody dependent cell mediated cyto-
toxicity (ADCC) and such cells can be stimulated to become "lymphokine activated 
killer" cells (LAK-cells). LAK-cells and TIL-cells ("tumor infiltrating lymphocytes") 
are able to kill tumor cells whether or not such cells express tumor specific antigens 
(14). Mechanisms involved in tumor cell killing are illustrated in Fig. 1. 
*Human Leucocyte Antigens (HLA) are encoded by the genes of the major histocompatibil-
ity complex (MHC). HLA class I antigens are expressed on all nucleated cells and on throm-
bocytes. HLA class II antigens are expressed on antigen presenting cells (e.g. B-cells, mac-
rophages and dendritic cells) and on activated T-cells. Antigens presented at the cell surface 
are recognized in the context of HLA molecules. Thus, peptides dedved from intracellular 
antigens (oncogene products, viral antigens) associate with HLA class I antigens and are 
recognized by cytotoxic CD8+ T-cells. Antigens which have been processed by antigen pre-
senting cells associate as peptides with HLA class II antigens and are recognized by helper 
CD4+ T-cells. 
** Lymphokines are biological or pharmacological active proteins produced by lympho-
cytes. As not only lymphocytes produce such biological active proteins, the term lymphokine 
was changed into cytokine. Examples of cytokines are: interferon (IFN), interleukins (IL) 
and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) 
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cytokines (TNF-a, IL-I) 
phagocytosis _ o +- direct cytotoxicity (Te, NK) 
tumor cell 
ADCC 
Fig. 1 Mechanisms involved in tumor cell killing: direct or antibody-dependent cellular tox-
icity, cytokine mediated cytolysis or phagocytosis. Taken from "Medische Immunologie" by 
Benner et al. (15). 
Tumor cell escape from immunological defence mechanisms 
The fact that transformed cells may continue their process of uncontrolled cell growth, 
thereby giving Iise to malignant tumors, indicates that either the recognition and/or 
destmction mechanisms in the immune system are dysregulated. 
Tumors escape elimination by host defences through a variety of means, including 
host alterations in antigen expression, decreased expression of human leucocyte 
antigens and secretion of immunosuppressive factors. 
Tumor cells prevent recognition of antigens at the cell surface by cells of the un-
mune system at least in three different ways: 
I. HLA class I downregulation is a frequently observed event. Between 40 and 
90% of tumors derived form HLA+ epithelia are HLA deficient (17). Cytotoxic 
T-lymphocytes recognize antigens only in the context of HLA class I antigens, 
implicating that HLA class I negative tumor cells escape T-cell cytotoxicity. 
2. Reducing the expression of tumor specific antigens by modulation of the anti-
gens from the cellular membrane will prevent their immune recognition. 
3. Blocking antibodies, which bind tumor specific antigens, may prevent the rec-
ognition of these antigens by cU'culating T-cells, thereby preventing an unmune 
response. 
After specific recognition of a malignant tumor cell, an immune response can only 
be elicited when the unmune system is properly activated. Suppression of immune 
activation will also prevent the destmction of tumor cells. Patients with advanced 
cancer are frequently found to exhibit impaired immune responses. Both lympho-
cyte, as well as macrophage and NK-cell functions are suppressed in these patients. 
Major factors involved in suppression of immune reactivity against tumor cells are 
soluble products, produced by the tumor cells (18). An important notion is that 
itnmunosuppression pmticularly occurs in patients with head and neck cancer (2,19-25). 
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Table 1. Cells involved in the immune response against tumor cells (15,16). 
Cell type Actions 
lymphocytes T-cells *T -helper cells (CD4+) recognize antigen on antigen 
presenting cells (B-cells, macrophages and dendritic cells) 
in the context of MHC II. 
*Produce cytokines to stimulate all other immune cells 
(e.g. IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-9) 
*T-cytotoxic (CD8+) cells recognize antigen on tumor 
cells in the context of MHC I and subsequently kill these 
cells trough cytolysis 
*T-cytotoxic cells kan also kill tlu-ough ADCC (see NK-
cells) 
*T -suppressor cells produce cytokines which are 
inhibitory for other immune cells (e.g. IL-IO, IL-13) 
B-cells *Present antigen to T -cells in the context of MHC II 
*Produce antigen specific antibodies 
natural killer *Bind antibody coated tumor cells through Fc receptor -
cells IgG binding and kill through antibody dependent cellular 
(NK-cells) toxicity (ADCC) 
*Produce interferon (IFN-y which acts synergisticly with 
TNF-a) 
lymphokine *Lymphokine (IL-2) activated lymphocytes bind to tumor 
activated cells and kill tluough non-specific cytolysis (LAK-cells) 
killer cells *Lymphokine (IL-2) activated tumor infiltrating 
(LAK-cells) lymphocytes (TIL) are present in the tumor and kill tumor 
cells 
large *KiIl through antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity 
granular (ADCC) 
lymphocytes 
(LGL) 
phagocytes Macrophages *Present antigen to T -cells in the context of MHC II 
*Lymphokine activated macrophages kill tumor cells 
tlu-ough release of toxic cytokines (e.g. tumor necrosis 
factor, TNFa and IL-l) 
*Produce immunoregulatory cytokines (stimulatory and 
inhibitory e.g. PGE2) 
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Head and neck cancer 
In broad terms, head and neck cancer represents malignancies in the region above 
the clavicles. Most significant are cancers arising from the lining of the mouth (oral 
cavity), throat (pharynx) and voice box (larynx), collectively refened to as the up-
per aerodigestive tract (Fig. 1). 
~~~;;:] Paranasal sinuses 
Nasal cavity ---cf'f--
Oral cavity Nasopharynx 
Fig. 1. Sagittal section of the upper aerodigestive tract (26). 
Tumors of these sites comprise about 5% of all malignant tumors in men and about 
2% in women, resulting in more than 500.000 new cases per year worldwide (26,27). 
The great majority of tumors of the head and neck originate from the epithelial cells 
of the mucosal sUlface lining the upper aero digestive tract and are called carci-
noma. Histologically these tumors are almost always defined as squamous cell car-
cinoma (squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck: SCC-HN) (28). 
Etiology of head and neck cancer 
Significant etiologic factors associated with SCC-HN are heavy smoking and ex-
cessive alcohol drinking. More than 90% of the patients have a history of previous 
tobacco use and alcohol exposure (29). Burning of tar produces a variety of sub-
stances which are broken down into carcinogenic compounds that bind to DNA. 
People who smoke 25 cigarettes per day have over 16 times more chance of devel-
oping head and neck cancer as compared to people who do not smoke. Smoking 
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filtered cigarettes seems to be associated with around half the risk of smoking 
untipped cigarettes (30). Alcohol potentiates genetic damage induced by carcino-
gens by inhibiting DNA repair (31), or may act indirectly by promoting hepatocel-
lular dysfunction, resulting in diminished detoxification of oral carcinogens. 
Other risk factors for head and neck carcinoma include vitamin A deficiency, poor 
oral hygiene (32) and viral infections (herpes simplex virus type I, human papil-
loma virus or Epstein Barr virus) (33-38). 
Human papilloma viruses form a large family of DNA viruses. These vhuses are 
trophic to squamous epithelium for their replication. Several cases of head and neck 
carcinomas are clearly HPY related, for example in patients with long-standing 
recurrent resph'atory papillomatosis hI which one of the papillomas has undergone 
malignant conversion. The combination of a long-term infection with HPY and a 
second carcinogenic factor (e.g. smoking or radiation) increases the probability of 
malignant conversion of the pre-existing benign lesion (39). Another mechanism 
of HPY induced carcinogenesis could be the inactivation of p53 or retinoblastoma 
tumor suppressor gene products by HPY proteins. HPY oncoprotein E6 binds and 
degrades 1'53 (40) and E7 antigens bhld the retinoblastoma gene product (41). Al-
though the exact role of HPY in head and neck cancer has not been elucidated, 23% 
of head and neck cancers, analyzed in several studies, were positive for HPY (39). 
Head and neck cancer therapy 
Two modalities of therapy, surgery and radiation therapy, have well-established roles 
in the treatment of carcinoma of the head and neck. Choice of therapy depends on 
many factors such as the site and extent of the primmy lesion, the likelihood of 
complete surgical resection, the presence of lymph node metastases, invasion of 
adjacent soft tissue structures and bone, hnpairment of function, etc. In general, 
lower stage tumors (stage I or II, without metastases, see Table 1), are effectively 
treated by either surgical excision or irradiation, whereas more advanced lesions 
(stage III or IV, see Table 1) are best treated with a combination of surgery and 
radiation therapy. In patients with small primary lesions (TI, TI) surgery and radia-
tion therapy results in a 5 year survival of 70-90%. However, these patients have a 
substantial risk of developing a second primary malignancy in the upper aerodigestive 
tract of 4-7% per yem' (43). 
About 60% of primary head and neck cancers are ah'eady locally advanced (T3, T4) 
with cure rates of 15 - 40%. In these patients, local recurrence, the development of 
regional metastases to the cervical lymph nodes (30 - 80%) and distant metastasis 
(10-30%) occur in high frequency. Radiation therapy is used to reduce the risk of 
loco-regional recurrence after resection of the primary tumor. 
Chemotherapy is cUl1'ently considered a standard therapy for treatment of patients 
with recurrent cancer or distant metastases (44,45). Chemotherapy has been applied 
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Table 1. TNM classification of malignant tumors of the head and neck (42) 
T - Primary 
Tumor 
Lip and oral 
cavity 
Tis 
T1 
T2 
T3 
T4 
Pharynx 
Orophmynx 
nasophmynx 
T1 
T2 
T3 
T4 
hypophmynx 
T1 
T2 
T3 
T4 
Larynx 
supraglottis 
T1 
T2 
T3 
T4 
TX = Primary tumor call1l0t be assesed 
TO = No evidence of primary tumor 
Tis = Carcinoma in situ 
buccal mucosa, upper and lower aiveoills alld gillgiva, hard palate, 
tOllglle and floor of the lIIollth 
Carcinoma in situ 
Tumor <= 2 cm in greatest dimension 
Tumor> 2 cm, but <= 4 cm 
Tumor> 4 cm 
Tumor invades adjacent structures (e.g. cortical bone, deep muscle 
of tongue, maxillary sinus, skin) 
oropharynx, nasophm),llx alld hypophm)'nx 
T classification as for the lip and oral cavity 
Tumor limited to one subsite of nasopharynx 
Tumor invades more than one subsite of nasopharynx 
Tumor invades nasal cavity andlor oropharynx 
Tumor invades skull andlor cranial nerves 
Tumor limited to one subsite of hypopharynx 
Tumor invades more than one subsite of hypopharynx or an adjacent 
site, without fixation of hernilarynx 
Tumor invades more than one subsite of hypophruynx or an adjacent 
site, with fixation of hernilmynx 
Tumor invades adjacent stl1lctures, e.g. cartilage or soft tissues of neck 
supraglottis, glottis alld subglottis 
Tumor limited to one subsite of supraglottis, with normal vocal cord 
mobility 
Tumor invades more than one subsite of supraglottis or glottis, with 
normal vocal cord mobility 
Tumor limited to larynx with vocal cord fixation andlor invades 
postcricoid area, medial wall of pitifOim sinus or pre-epiglottic tissues 
Tumor invades through thyroid cm1ilage andlor extends to other tissues 
beyond the larynx, e.g. to oropharynx, soft tissues of neck 
Glottis 
T1 
T2 
T3 
T4 
sllbglottis 
T1 
T2 
T3 
T4 
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Tumor limited to vical cord(s) with normal mobility 
Tumor extends to supraglottis and/or subglottis, andlor with impaired 
vocal cord mobility 
Tumor limited to the larynx with vocal cord fixation 
Tumor invades through thyroid cm1ilage andlor extends to other tissues 
beyond the larynx, e.g. to oropharynx, soft tissues of the neck 
Tumor limited to the subglottis 
Tumor extends to vocal cord(s) with normal or impaired mobility 
Tumor limited to the larynx with vocal cord fixation 
Tumor invades through cricoid or thyroid cmtilage and/or extends 
to other tissues beyond the lmynx, e.g. to oropharynx, soft tissues of 
the neck 
N - Regional The regional lymph nodes are the cervical nodes 
Lymph Nodes 
NO No regional lymph node metastases 
N I Metastases in a single ipsilateral lymph node «= 3 cm) 
N2 Metastases in a single ipsilateral lymph node (> 3 cm, but <= 6 cm), 
in multiple ipsilateral lymph nodes (none> 6 cm), or in bilateral or 
contralateral lymph nodes (none> 6 cm) 
N3 Metastases in a lymph node> 6 cm 
M - Distant Metastases 
MO No evidence of distant metastasis 
MI Distant metastases 
Stage Grouping 
O-II Primary tumor (Tis, TI or T2), without lymph node or distant 
metastases 
ill 
IV 
Primaty tumor (TI or T2) with N I metastases; or T3 
Primary tumor T4 with N I metastases; any primary tumor stage with 
N2 or N3 metastases, or with distant metastases 
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in many ways, e.g. as induction therapy before other forms of treatment, synchro-
nously with radiotherapy, as maintenance therapy after radiotherapy andlor surgery 
and by intra-arterial infusion. The purpose of chemotherapy is to palliate symptoms 
and prolong survival. Although chemotherapy is able to induce a significant tumor 
reduction, no detectable survival benefit for head and neck carcinoma has been 
demonstrated (46). Active single agents in chemotherapy of head and neck cancer 
include methotrexate, cisplatin, carboplatin, 5-fluorouracil, hydroxyurea, dOXOIU-
bichl and bleomycin. 
In recent years, the combined use of chemotherapy and radiotherapy has been stud-
ied in patients with advanced head and neck cancer. By not using surgery, the dam-
age to vital organs can be reduced. This concept of "organ presel1'ation", has ma-
tured as a rational option to massive surgery and thus, patients may be spared the 
morbidity of lmyngectomy, glossectomy or resection of the pharynx. Patient sur-
vival, using this non-surgical therapy, is comparable to survival after conventional 
surgelY and radiotherapy (28,47). 
Most failures of treatment (reCUll'ent tumors) in head and neck cancer patients oc-
cur ill the primaty region, neck nodes or ill both. Recul1'ences are more connllon in 
patients with stage III and stage IV disease than in patients with smaller tumors 
without lymph node metastases. The majority of patients with primmy stage III and 
stage IV disease have been treated with a combillation of surgery and radiotherapy. 
After recurrence, few of these patients can be salvaged with secondaty treatment, 
therefore, most patients die of uncontrolled tumor growth, which is a significant 
clinical problem. 
Because the entire epithelium of the head and neck area is exposed to the carcino-
genic effects of tobacco and alcohol, new malignant transformations of epithelial 
cells may occur hI other parts of the upper aero digestive tract. This observation was 
in 1953 termed "field cancerization" (48). 
If patients survive long enough from their 10caVregional disease, without local re-
CUll'enCe, there is a considerable risk to develop distant metastases (10-40%) (49). 
Apart from the prognosis for survival, the devastating effects of the disease and 
treatment on important bodily functions and the physical implications, are of para-
mount concern for patients with head and neck cancer. These effects may comprise 
severe impah'lllent of the hldividual's ability to chew, swallow, speak, breathe, hear, 
see, taste and smell. Furthermore, the disease and the result of treatment is often 
visible and offensive to others, resulting in psychosocial problems and depression 
(50,51). 
Clearly, there is still a constant need to adapt therapeutic strategies for patients with 
head and neck cancer and to employ more effective, nonsurgical (nonmutilating) 
methods. With the ahn of reduchlg the number of recurrent and second primmy 
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tumors, the use of retinoids (vitamin A analogs) has been tested in chemoprevention 
trials. Retinoids have been shown to slow down the development of epithelial can-
cers, as a result of suppression of the expression of genes associated with squamous 
differentiation. Preclinical in vitro studies and preliminary results of clinical trials 
have shown a positive effect of retinoids particularly in the prevention of recurrent 
head and neck cancer (52-55). 
The major focus of head and neck oncologists over the past years has been to find 
new ways to integrate chemotherapeutic agents into the multimodality therapy of 
patients with advanced lesions (56). Although this has lead to new therapeutic strat-
egies, the results have not had a demonstrable impact upon cancer mortality (57,58). 
1\vo-thirds of patients with head and neck cancer have advanced disease at the time 
of diagnosis, with an expected survival of less than 30%. As the expected survival 
for patients with early stage disease is over 70%, early, accurate diagnosis is the 
best way to improve survival rates. Of course, prevention of head and neck cancer 
by cessation of smoking and less alcohol abuse would have the greatest impact on 
(the incidence of) head and neck cancer (59,60)! 
As new therapeutic strategies using surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy will 
unlikely influence cure rates further, immunotherapy may well become an adjuvant 
to standard treatment (58). Systemic and locoregional immunotherapy with IL-2 in 
SCC-HN has been studied in preclinical and clinical research (61,62). Although a 
host i1mnune response towards the tumor can be elicited, the serious toxicity of 
large systemic doses of IL-2 was a major problem in these studies. A better knowledge 
of the exact causes of immunosuppression in head and neck cancer will help in the 
development of the most effective immunotherapeutic strategies. 
Head and neck cancer and the immune system 
The remarkable ability of head and neck cancer to cause extensive local tissue dam-
age and regional nodal involvement in the absence of distant metastic spread has 
lead to the belief that there are some distinctive local i1mnunological characteris-
tics. Local immunosupppression could well be a contributing factor to progressive 
disease and local recurrence (19,24,30,63-68). 
Specific cells of the immune system and subsets of cell types have been studied in 
detail and immune dysfunctions have predominantly been found in cell types asso-
ciated with the cellnlar immune response. 
T-cells 
T -cells are part of the cellular immune sytem and are able to recognize antigens at 
the cell sUlface. After recognition, T -cells are able to kill the recognized cells through 
cytolysis. 
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Disturbances of cellnlar immune functions are the most obvious abnormalities in 
patients with head and neck cancer. Since 1970, many investigators have published 
that a positive skin test to antigens like DNCB and PPD correlates with a better 
prognosis (69,70). However, as skin test results are not easy to interpret (71), and 
since the con·elation with prognosis has been questioned (24,72,73), this method is 
presently not used to predict tumor prognosis. 
Total numbers of peripheral T-Iymphocytes are reduced in patients with SCC-HN, 
indicative for the immunosuppressed state. This decrease in T-cell counts correlates 
with a poor prognosis (70,74). However, statistically significant correlations with 
prognosis have been inconsistent and tumor stage and localization should certainly 
be taken into account (65,75-77). In general, the mean helper"lcytotoxic-suppressor 
(T4rr8) ratio is increased with increasing tumor stage and is significantly elevated 
in patients with SCC-HN as a group, as compared with normal subjects. Tllis el-
evated level is the consequence of a decrease in CD8+ cells in stage m and IV 
disease (64,65,67,78). 
When T-cell populations were studied in more detail it became clear that peripheral 
blood T-cell subset counts did not always conelate with irmnunohistology of tumor 
irrfiltrating cells (64,78,79). Most authors report a relative high number of CD4+ 
and CD8+ cells around tumor margins of stage I and stage II tumors, indicative for 
al role of illlllllllle slIIl'eillallCe in these tumors. T-lymphocyte infiltrates seem to be 
favorable for patients' prognosis. More evidence for a role of the cellular immune 
response in early stage carcinomas came from the immunohistological study of 
mononuclear cell infiltrates around laryngeal and broncheal squamous cell carci-
noma. These types of cancer have a comparable etiology and pathogenesis (both 
tumors are associated with smoking). However, as more than 60% of patients with 
early stage laryngeal carcinoma survive for 5 years, only 5% for patients with 
broncheal carcinoma survive. Irmnune infiltrate is both common and abundant in 
laryngeal carcinoma, but not in broncheal carcinoma. The cellular· infiltrate is likely 
to give rise to an irmnune response, causing the difference in prognosis (77). 
Although immune surveillance might playa role in early stage disease, 
irmnmunosuppression is the predominant phenomenon in advanced cancer. Apart 
from a reduction in cell numbers, the response of T-cells to mitogens (PHA and 
Con-A) and antigens is also suppressed (20,21,80,81). T-cell suppression is of clini-
cal relevance because of the interactions of T -cells and T-cell cytokines with other 
cells of the irmnune system. The suppressed response of T-cells to antigens and 
mitogens results in a suppressed production of immunostimulatory cytokines (e.g. 
IL-2) (82). IL-2 is a potent stimulator of T-cell, B-cell, macrophage and natural 
killer cell proliferation and activation. Irmnunosuppression resulting in a deminished 
production of IL-2 will result in suppression of these cell types, all involved in the 
innnune response against tumor cells (see Chapter 2, Table I). 
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B-cells 
B-cells produce antibodies (immunoglobulins) which recognize foreign antigens. 
Antibodies are important mediators of the humoral immune system. After antigen 
binding, antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity is responsible for the destruction 
of the antigen-expressing cells. Also, B-cells playa major role in antigen presenta-
tion to other immune cells. 
No major suppression has been found in the humoral inunune system of patients 
with head and neck cancer. B-cell numbers and B-cell function, as well as inununo-
globulin concentrations for IgG, IgM and IgD are equal to those in normal healthy 
individuals (64,67,78,80). Moreover, antibody responses to tumor antigens have 
been detected. These responses were merely directed against intracellular antigens, 
coming into circulation after necrosis of tumor cells. Since these antibodies do not 
recognize surface membrane antigens they will not playa role in the defence against 
growing malignant cells (83). However, when antigens and antibodies form com-
plexes in the circulation, these serum inunune complexes (SIC) influence cellular 
cytotoxic reactions. Antibody dependent cell mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) will 
be reduced when the effector cells bind inunune complexes instead of antigen coated 
tumor cells (80). Elevated levels of circulating immune complexes are associated 
with poor prognosis (84). 
Elevated IgA levels were also described, either before or after therapy (80). IgA 
antibodies are able to bind viral antigens, thereby preventing a cellular cytotoxic 
reaction against tumor cells expressing viral antigens. Levels of specific IgA to 
viral antigens ofEBV in nasopharyngeal cancer con'elate with tumor load (21,85). 
In these tumours, determination of elevated levels of EBV -specific IgA is used for 
early tumor detection and in monitoring the disease during and after treatment. 
Elevated IgE levels are correlated with a good prognosis (21). IgE might mediate 
inunune defence mechanisms as it does in allergy (86). Interestingly, the incidence 
of malignancies seems to be less frequent in allergic people (87,88). 
NK-cells 
NK-cells are able to kill tumor cells tln'ough antibody dependent cell mediated cy-
totoxicity (ADCC) and can be stimulated to become LAK-cells (see Chapter 2, Table 1). 
Patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck have decreased num-
bers ofNK-cells in peripheral blood. Moreover, these cells show reduced cytotoxic 
activity (25,76,89). However, no correlations were detected between reduced cell 
numbers or activity and the tumor stage. Only in advanced tumor stages a correla-
tion between reduced NK-cell numbers and prognosis was found (89). 
Interestingly, reduced NK-cell function, as determined in ill vitlV assays, was found 
to be con'elated with a high risk of developing metastases (90). Tumor cells produce 
NK-cell suppressive factors which inhibit NK-cell cytotoxicity, thereby enabling 
metastases to develop (66,68,91). On the other hand, squamous cell carcinoma cells 
are able to induce NK-cell activation, thereby preventing metastatic spread (92). In 
cases where host defence mechanisms are compromised in other ways, for example 
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after radiation, the risk of metastases may again increase, providing an explanation 
for the increased incidence of metastasis observed when surgery is combined with 
postoperative radiotherapy (24). 
Mac/'ophages 
Macrophages develop tumor cell cytolytic capacities after activation by T-cell 
cytokines. They also produce tumor growth inhibitory factors and thus play an im-
pOl'tant role in the defence against tumor cells and in the prevention of tumor growth. 
On the other hand, macrophages produce growth factors and promote angiogenesis, 
thereby promoting tumor growth (93). 
Although macrophage infiltration in SCC-HN was reported (94), no con'elations 
with prognosis or metastatic spread were found. This can be explained by the fact 
that macrophage count per se gives no information about macrophage function. As 
macrophage function cannot be elucidated using immunohistology, a tumor growth 
inhibiting or potentiating role cmmot be established. Monocyte/macrophage func-
tion is dependent on the balance between activating and inhibitory signals (95,96). 
Patients with head and neck cancer show reduced monocyte and macrophage func-
tions. Macrophages of these patients show decreased MHC-antigen expression, re-
sulting in decreased antigen presentation to T-cells, decreased IL-l secretion and 
reduced activation ofT-helper cells to generateIL-2 (97). Defective monocyte chemo-
taxis, depressed monocyte polarization and decreased cytotoxicity towards tumor 
cells have also been reported (98-100). 
Immunotherapeutic experiments show the importance of immunoregulatory factors 
and of mononuclear cells in surveillance against cancer. In patients with head and 
neck cancer, an increase in immune cell infiltrate and tumor regression was seen 
after treatment with a prostaglandin synthesis inhibitor, indomethacin (101-103). 
Prostaglandins are macrophage or tumor derived factors, which have immunosup-
pressive properties and playa role in tumor-induced immunosuppression (see Table 2). 
Other major inhibitors of monocyte and macrophage functions are low molecular 
weight factors, related to the retroviral immunosuppressive protein pl5E, to be dis-
cussed in more detail in the next section. 
Thmor-derived immunosuppressive factors 
As immune dysfunctions accompanying head and neck cancer have been described 
in detail, research now is focussing on the identification of factors responsible for 
this immunosuppression. Identification of immunosuppressive factors may result in 
new therapeutic strategies to restore inunune reactivity. Table 2 presents an over-
view of illllllunosuppressive factors associated with (head and neck) cancer, which 
cause local and regional suppression of the innnune system. 
Table 2. Immunosuppressive proteins associated with human cancer 
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Retroviral p15E and p15E-related immunosuppressive factors 
Over the past decade, retroviral plSE-related factors* have shown to be important 
immunomodulators in head and neck cancer. 
PISE-related factors are related to the low molecular weight protein pISE, a mole-
cule present in the envelope of retroviruses. Retroviral plSE is an important factor 
in retrovirus-related immunosuppression. Retroviruses, retroviml plSE and pISE-
related factors associated with human cancer are described in this chapter. 
Retroviruses 
Retroviruses are small, single strand RNA-containing viruses. They are characterized 
by their ability to translate RNA into complementaty DNA, using the enzyme reverse 
transcriptase. The virus family includes murine, feline and human retroviruses. 
The simple retroviral genome consists of tln'ee genes: gag, pol and e/lV. The gag-
gene encodes the internal structural proteins of the virion, the pol-gene encodes the 
reverse transcriptase and protease enzymes and the e/lv-gene encodes the proteins 
of the retroviral envelope. Retrovirus-encoded proteins are named according to their 
size, as estimated from their migration in SDS gels; according to modifications, 
such as phosphorylation or glycosylation; and sometimes according to their gene of 
origin. For example, the 70-kilodaIton e/lV encoded glycoprotein is gp70ellv and the 
IS-kilodaIton elll' encoded protein is p ISE. Precursor proteins are designated by the 
prefix "Pr". A simplified nomenclature was introduced by Leis in 1988. Retroviral 
proteins me now also named according to their location in the virion and their function 
(104). Retrovimses have a long terminal repeat (LTR) in their genome, which contains 
domains that playa role in the integration of the viral DNA into host DNA and 
regulatOlY domains for DNA transcription. 
After viral infection of host cells, the viral RNA genome is reversily transcribed to 
produce a double-stranded DNA copy which can integrate into the host chromosome 
to form a provirus. The structure of the provuus is S'-LTR-gag-pol-ellv-LTR-3'. 
The genome of the murine leukemia vU'us was fully characterized and taken as an 
example for the description of the retroviral genome (Fig. I) (lOS). 
The provirus is transcribed to produce genomic RNA which is translated to produce 
the viral proteins, required for the assembly of new viral particles. Without 
transcription, the provirus can remain in the host DNA for prolonged periods. If the 
infected host cell is a germ cell, the viral genetic material will be inherited by all 
subsequent generations as an endogenous retrovirus. Such endogenous provuuses 
are widely distributed in nature. 
* Also referred to as plSE-related factor, although it is by no means certain that the 
immunosuppression caused by this factor can be ascribed to one protein. 
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Fig. 1. Structure of the retrovira! provirus genome and origin of the retrovira! proteins. 
The nomenclature is based on protein location in the virion or protein function: MA, matrix 
protein; *, function unknown; CA, capsid protein; NC, nucleocapsid protein; PR, protease; 
RT, reverse transcriptase; IN, integration protein; SU, surface protein; TM, transmembrane 
protein; (104). 
Many of these viral genomes are replication-defective, usually because of one or 
more lesions in their genome. Therefore, they are not able to produce functional 
retroviral proteins or new infectious viruses (106,107). 
Retrovituses can be classified according to their mode of transmission. Infectious 
(exogenous) retroviruses are transmitted from one individual to another. Endogenous 
retroviruses are transmitted from parent to offspring. 
Retrovituses can also be classified according to their ability to infect host cells: 
ecotropic viIuses (eco = house) replicate only iIl cells of the host and closely related 
species, xenotropic viI'uses (xello = foreign) replicate only in cells of heterologous 
species and amphotropic vituses (ampilO = double) replicate in cells of both host 
and heterologous species. 
Finally, retroviruses are classified in three subfamilies of unequal size: lentiviruses 
(causing slow developing viral infections as AIDS and probably causing rheumatoid 
arthritis (108) and encephalitis); spumaviruses or foamy viruses of which the 
biological significance remains uncertain; and the large group of oncogenic viruses, 
subdivided according to their morphology in types A, B, C and D (109). 
Certain oncoviIuses carry genes that are very closely related to highly conserved 
cellular genes. These genes are not required for viral replication, but can induce 
transformation of host cells. Therefore, these genes have been called viI'al oncogenes 
(V-OIlC). Their cellular counterparts are designated C-OIlC. Aberrant expression of 
V-OIlC or C-OIlC genes can lead to uncontrolled cell growth, resulting in the formation 
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of tumors. However, most oncoviruses do not possess viral oncogenes. Their 
oncogenic potential lies in their ability to integrate randomly into the cellular genome, 
inducing mutagenesis of host genes. This mayor may not result in malignant 
transformation of cells (109). 
Immunosuppression associated with retroviral infection 
Latent andlor persistent infections are part of the lifestyle of many viruses. Virally 
encoded proteins from adenovituses, herpesviruses (e.g. EBV) and retrovuuses have 
been shown to help the vitus to escape host immune surveillance (110,111). 
Retrovuus induced immunosuppression can be caused by the depletion of vitus 
infected immune effector cells, or by the dysregulaion of innnunological functions. 
Many retroviruses preferentially infect immune effector cells like lymphocytes, 
monocytes and macrophages. If viral replication takes place, the infected cell may 
be killed. Also, when vit'al proteins are expressed at the cell membrane, this may 
result in T-cell or antibody recognition and destruction of the infected cell. 
For example, human immunOdeficiency virus (HIV) can itlfect human cells after 
binding of the envelope glycoprotein gp160 to CD4, which is expressed mainly on 
T -helper cells, but also on macrophages and dendritic cells. Destruction of infected 
cells results in the unmunosuppression accompanyitlg HIV infection (112,113). In 
addition, antibodies against HIV proteins can cross-react with human proteins, like 
MHC class I and class II antigens. This results in antibody binding to MHC class I 
and class II proteuls at the cell surface of innnune effector cells, followed by the 
destruction of these cells by phagocytosis and cytotoxic activities of macrophages 
(114,115). 
It has also been reported that retrovu'uses dysregulate processes which are impor-
tant for cellular activity. Infections with human T-Iymphotropic vitus (HTLV) or 
HIV are accompanied by polyclonal B- and T-cell activation, which may prevent 
the host from adequate urunune responses to specific antigens, such as other itlfective 
agents (112,116,117). 
Immunosuppression associated with inactivated retroviral particles 
Apart from unmunosuppression caused by vit'al infection of immune cells, it appeared 
that inactivated viral particles were also immunosuppressive. 
111 vitro experiments showed that blastogenic responses to concavalin A (ConA) 
were reduced by 65% by UV -inactivated FernIe Leukemia Virus (FeLV) (118). UV-
inactivated FeLV also showed a depression of T- and B-Iymphocyte proliferation, 
accompanied by a decreased production of antibodies (119,120) and cytokines such 
as IL-2, IFN-a: and IFN-y (120-122), suppression of T-cell cytotoxic responses 
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(123), suppression of neutrophil function (124,125) and inhibition of erythroid 
colony-forming cells (126). Similar immunosuppressive activities have been found 
for inactivated Murine Leukemia Virus (MuLV) (116,127,128) (Table 1). 
P15E-mediated immunosuppression 
Mathes and coworkers showed in 1978 that the feline envelope protein pl5E was 
responsible for retrovhus-related innuunosuppression (134,135). Next to p 15E, other 
retroviral proteins have immunosuppressive properties. These immunosuppressive 
proteins are mainly HIV -proteins, like glycoprotein gp 120, glycoprotein gp41, TAR 
and Nef (152,162-167). However, p15E is considered the main retroviral 
immunosuppressive protein. 
Retroviral p15E 
III vivo experiments provided further evidence for the importance of retroviral p 15E 
in retrovirus-related immunosuppression. Immunization of kittens with UV-
hlactivated FeLV abrogated tumor innuunity and increased tumor hlcidence after 
challenge with the oncogenic Feline Sarcoma Virus (FSV) (130,157). In 1980, 
Cianciolo showed that macrophage accumulation at sites of delayed inflammatory 
reactions in mice was inhibited by low molecular weight extracts from oncogenic 
Friend, Molony and Rauscher MuLV (158). As macrophages are important effector 
cells in the immune response against tumor cells (168,169) suppression of 
macrophage function by pl5E proved to be an important issue, resulting in a variety 
of publications describhlg the suppressive effects of p15E and pl5E-related factors 
on the hnmune response against tumor cells (95,96,153,170-175). 
Murine "p15E" 
It appeared that murine tumor cell lines could produce p 15E-related proteins of 
non-viral origin. A series of six murine tumor cell lines, including a methyl-
cholanthrene-induced hepatocarcinoma and fibrosarcoma, a radiation induced 
lymphoma and three variants of the B 16 melanoma were examined for the synthesis 
of p 15E using immunoprecipitation and monoclonal antibodies dh'ected against the 
viral pl5E protein. All tumor cell lines examined produced pl5E-related protehls, 
whereas normal fibroblast cells as well as unstinlUlated and mitogen-stinlUlated 
splenocytes did not. Viral infection of the tumor cell lines was excluded, as no viral 
particles were detected using electron microscopy. Also, no reactivity of the cell 
lines with antisera dh'ected agahlst retrovh'al reverse transcriptase, gp7l or p30 was 
detected. Ushlg gel electrophoreses, it was demonstrated that the murine p 15E-related 
protein had the same (19.000 Dalton) molecular weight as compared to feline 
leukemia virus p l5E from Eveline cells, feline leukemia virus producing fibroblasts 
(170). 
Table 1. Immunosuppressive properties ascribed to (inactivated) retroviruses, retroviral p15E and CKS-17, 
Immune functions inhibited and references. 
Immune function inhibited Retrovirus p15E CKS-17 
formation of hemagglutinating antibodies FLV (129,130) 
lymphocyte proliferation / lymphocyte 
blastogenesis (induced by ConA or IL-2) FeLV (118,119,131) 119,134-138 138-142 
RLV (127) 
MuLV (128) 
ASV, HTLV, HlV (132,133) 
antibody production FeLV (120,143) 143 
T-cell cytotoxic responses FeLV (121, 123) 144 
neutrophil function FeLV (124,125) 
erythroid colony forming cells (not CFU-GM) FeLV (126) 126 
granulocyte-macrophage CFU (not BFU-E) HlV (133) 142 
IL-2 production FeLV (119,121) 
FLV, ASV, HlV (132) 119 145,146 
IL-12 production 146 
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Immune function inhibited Retrovirus p15E 
IFN-a production FeLV (120) 
IFN-yproduction FeLV (122) 
TNF-a production 
NK-cell activity 
monocyte polarization HN (152) 153 
monocyte respiratory burst 
lL-1 mediated killing 
(monocyte-mediated tumor lysis) 
In vivo tumor immunity FeLV (l30,157) l34 
In vivo macrophage accumulation in mice 158 
In vivo cell mediated immunity (DTH) 
signal transduction, protein kinase C pathway 
Th1-re1ated cytokines 
CKS-17 
146-149 
149,150 
151 
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155,156 
159 
160,161 
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Humall "p15E" 
Immunosuppressive factors related to retroviral plSE were also present in human 
cancerous effusions and in human malignant cell lines. Effusions from IS different 
tumors (adenocarcinomas, melanoma, lymphoma and squamous cell carcinomas) 
were examined for immunosuppressive activity using the monocyte polarization 
bioassay (100,1S3). All malignant effusions significantly inhibited the polarization 
of fresh human monocytes, whereas noncancerous effusions did not. The inhibitory 
activity could be absorbed out by monoclonal antibodies directed against retroviral 
plSE (IS3). Human malignant cell lines contain plSE-related proteins as was 
demonstrated by f]owcytometry. In contrast, normal human peri feral blood 
mononuclear cells (PEMC) were negative. However, mitogen induced blast 
transformation of the PEMC induced reactivity with anti-plSE (171). These 
observations suggest that transformation, probably also malignant transformation, 
may induce the production of p ISE-related factors in human cells. 
After malignant transformation of cells, the expression of an inununosuppressive 
plSE-related factor may allow transformed cells to escape immune deshuction. To 
test this hypothesis, Schmidt and Snyderman transfected moderately tumorigenic 
murine cell lines with a MuLV -ellv-gene. The results showed that highly tumorigenic 
cell lines did not always express the ell v-protein plSE and, more importantly, pISE-
transfected, moderately tumorigenic cell lines, became no more tumorigenic than 
mock-transfectants. However, in the discussion of their results, the authors suggest 
that their findings do not rule out a role for p lSE in promoting the growth of solid 
tumors. Au important notion in the experiments was that the co-expressed envelope 
protein gp70 might be expected to be inununogenic providing a target for immune 
rejection of transfected cells. In general, this approach of inoculation of ill vitro 
transformed cells is not a true simulation of natural tumorigenesis. Therefore, a role 
of plSE in any stage of tumorigenesis still seems very likely (17S). 
Mechamism of p15E-induced immunosuppression: CKS-17 
As retroviral pl5E does not only inhibit immune functions of the natural host but 
also of other species, it appeared that the immunosuppressive region of pl5E has 
been evolutionary conserved among different TM proteins. A significant degree of 
homology (73%) between retroviral plSE and gp21 of HTLV-I and HTLV-II has 
been demonstrated in a 26 amino acid sequence of plSE (176). Homologies in ellv-
sequences have also been detected in HIV gp41 (3S%) (163). Furthermore, a high 
degree of homology (81%) was observed in the lie/ gene sequence of primate 
lentivhuses (Table 2) (167). Nef is expressed early in the viral life cycle and is 
critical to the maintenance of a high viral load and for the development of AIDS 
(177,178). Several studies havehldicated thatne/affects T-cell functions and behaves 
as a potent hnmunosuppressor (167,179). 
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Taken together, these results suggest that a conserved epitope could be held 
responsible for the immunosuppression accompanying retroviral infections, 
Table 2. Amino acid sequences (one letter amino acid codes) for the conserved regions 
of retrovitus transmembrane evelope proteitls and the synthetic peptide CKS-17, 
Virus protein amino acid sequence 
MuLV plSE 
FeLV plSE 
HTLV-I gp2l 
HTLV-II gp2l 
HIV gp4l 
lentivitus Nef 
synthetic peptide 
CKS-17 
QNRRGLDLLFLKEGGLCAALKEECCF 
QNRRGLDILFLQEGGLCAALKEECCF 
QNRRGLDLLFWEQGGLCKALQEQCRF 
QNRRGLDLLFWEQGGLCKAIQEQCCF 
QARILAVERYLKDQQL 
TYKAAIDLSHLKEGGL 
LQNRRGLDLLFLKEGGL 
A 17 amino acid peptide (CKS-17) was synthesized, corresponding to this region of 
homology, TIns peptide was examined for its effects in immune functions in several 
studies, It appeared that CKS-17, when conjugated to a can'ier protein, showed 
immunosuppressive properties, sinillar to the native retroviral protein plSE (see 
Table I), Further investigations showed that the immunosuppressive effect ofCKS-
17 could be ascribed to 2 sequences within the peptide, of respectively 7 (LDLLFL) 
(180) and 8 (LQNRRGLD) (138,160) amino acids, Both these sequences inhibited 
lymphocyte proliferation, as do CKS-17 and plSE, Interestingly, unconjugated 
LDLLFL also inhibited monocyte polarization (181), as do plSE and HIV gp41. 
CKS-17 was used in studies to elucidate the mechanism of p ISE-induced 
immunosuppression, 
The suppressive effect of CKS-17 could never be ascribed to a dit'ect cytotoxic 
effect. It appeared that several direct or itldit'ect mechanisms were involved in CKS-
17 mediated immunosuppression, 
A direct effect on the early effector phase of lllonocytes (morphologic changes and 
respiratory burst) was observed, However, IFN-a or LPS-induced monocyte 
activiation was not inhibited by CKS-17 (lS4,ISS), The suppression of monocyte-
mediated tumor lysis was not due to a dit'ect effect of CKS-17 onmonocytes, as IL-
l production was not inhibited, It appeared that IL-l function was suppressed (1SS), 
CKS-17 intetfered with IL-l signal transduction, as was demonstrated by Gottlieb 
ef ai, in 1989 (IS6), 
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This interference with 1L-1 signal transduction also results in a suppression of IL-I 
induced T-cell proliferation and interleukin production. The suppressive effect of 
CKS-17 on T-cell cytotoxicity is therefore mediated through suppression of 
production of cytokines which stimulate the cellular immune response (T-helper I 
cytokines: IL-2, IL-12, lPN-y, TNF-o:,~) (144,146). 
IL-2 production has also been shown to be inhibited in an IL-I independent system 
(145). As 1L-2 also stimulates macrophages and NK-cells, suppression of 1L-2 
production results in a diminished activation of these cells. 
Moreover, NK-cell function was also shown to be directly inhibited by CKS-17. 
NK-cell binding to target cells was not affected, but CKS-17 did inhibit NK-cell 
cytolytic capacity (151). 
In 1995, Haraguchi et al. have shown that CKS-17 not only inhibits, directly or 
indirectly, cytokine production, but also stimulates the production of other cytokines. 
111 vitro, CKS-17 reduces levels of type I cytokines (IL-2, IL-12, lPN-y), but augments 
the production of type 2 cytokine 1L-1O. It appeared that CKS-17 influenced the 
regulation of mRNA expression for human Thl and Th2 cytokines, responsible for, 
respectively, cellular and humoral immune stimulation. When human peripheral 
blood mononuclear cells are stimulated, cytokine mRNA can be detected using the 
reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). CKS-17 down-regulated 
stimulant-induced mRNA accumulation for IFN-y, Il-2 and 1L-12. IL-12 is a cytokine 
that mediates development of cellularThl responses. CKS-17 upregulated stinllllant-
induced mRNA accumulation of IL-IO and did not suppress other Th2 related 
cytokines (IL-4, IL-5, 1L-6 or IL-13). It appeared that suppression of IFN-y mRNA 
was dependent on augmentation of IL-I 0 mRNA (146). Therefore, CKS-17 may act 
as an immunomodulatOlY epitope responsible for cytokine dysregulation that leads 
to suppression of cellular immunity. 
Two molecular mechanisms have been identified which playa role in CKS-17 
mediated regulation of protein transcription. First, CKS-17 induces a dramatic rise 
in intracellular cAMP. cAMP is an intracellular second messenger, which plays an 
important role in regulation of cytokine biosynthesis. Elevation of intracellular cAMP 
levels selectively inhibits type I cytokine production but has no effect or enhances 
type 2 cytokine production (182). Secondly, CKS-17 inactivates protein kinase C 
(PKC). PKC has been established as an important receptor for the second messenger 
diacylglycerol (DAG) in many cell systems. Increasing evidence supports a role for 
PKC in a variety of immune activation events, including responses to IL-I, 1L-2 
mediated proliferation, and B-cell and NK -cell activation (160,161). PKC and cAMP 
playa role in the regulation of transcription factors, responsible for the transcription 
of cytokine genes. CKS-17 induced alterations in transcription factor activity will 
lead to dysregulated gene transcription and altered cytokine production resulting in 
the immunosuppression accompanying retroviral infections and malignancies (183). 
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In conclusion, the synthetic peptide CKS-17 is considered the main immuno-
suppressive epitope of p15E. CKS-17 is able to dysregulate the production of 
cytokines: inhibition of the production of cytokines responsible for the cellular im-
mune response and stimulation of the production of the immunosuppressive cytokine 
IL-IO. 
Because of the importance of the CKS-17 epitope, we used CKS-17 in our 
experiments investigating the role of pI5E-related immunosuppressive proteins in 
head and neck cancer. 
Aim of the study 
Head and neck cancer is accompanied by inununosuppression. Retroviral p 15E-
related factors are candidates to be responsible for (part of) this immunosuppression. 
In chapter 5 we report on the production of a new set of monoclonal antibodies, 
directed against the itmnunosuppressive epitope ofpI5E, the synthetic peptide CKS-
17. These antibodies were used to study the relationship between retroviral pI5E 
(and CKS-17) and the pI5E-related immunosuppressive factor associated with head 
and neck cancer. The antibodies directed against CKS-I7 react with the human 
immunosuppressive p 15E-related factor as was shown using f]owcytometry, Western 
blot and immunohistology. In addition, our monoclonal antibodies are biologically 
active, since they neutralize the illllnunosuppressive low molecular weight factors 
present in sera of patients with head and neck cancer. 
In order to investigate the distribution of pl5E-related immunosuppressive factors 
in human malignancies in further detail, we used our new monoclonal antibodies in 
an extended immunohistochemical study. In chapter 6 we present the results of this 
large study. It appeared that pl5E-related proteins could be detected in squamous 
cell carcinoma of the head aud neck, esophagus, lung, cervix and skin, indicating 
that different types of tumors secrete p 15E, hence a p 15E induced immunosuppressive 
mechanism seems generally used by tumor cells. Also, pI5E-related proteins were 
detected in adenocarcinoma of the breast, colon, lung and ovary and in malignant 
melanoma. PI5E-related proteins could be considered tumor "associated" proteins, 
but not tumor specific, as we also detected a weak expression of pI5E in a lninority 
of normal tissues. 
As pI5E-related proteins were highly expressed in squamous cell carcinoma of the 
head and neck, we investigated whether pI5E-related proteins could be detected in 
a sensitive and quantitative way in sera of patients with head and neck cancer. The 
presence of pI5E-related proteins appeared to be related to the malignant state 
(chapter 6). Therefore, the detection of these proteins might have prognositc or 
diagnositc value. In chapter 7 we present the results of our attempts to develop a 
sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for the detection of pI5E-related 
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proteins in human sera. Unfortunately, using the sandwich-ELISA, we could not 
reach sufficient sensitivity to detect this cytokine-like protein in sera of patients 
with head and neck cancer. Our studies furthermore indicate that the detection of 
pl5E-related proteins in human sera was hampered by blocking factors present in 
the serum. The nature of these blocking factors remains to be solved. 
Since we found that p 15E-related proteins were associated with different types of 
human cancer, we were very interested to investigate a possible immunotherapeutic 
potential of our monoclonal antibodies.In chapter 8 we describe a murine model to 
study the immunotherapeutic potential of antibodies directed against p15E. 
Immunotherapy was pelformed in mice inoculated with a Rauscher virus-transformed 
myeloid cell line, expressing pl5E antigens. Using our antibody ER-IS5, we could 
demonstrate an inhibition of tumor growth, resulting in a significant longer survival 
of antibody treated mice. Using a monoclonal antibody, directed against retroviral 
p 15E (19F8), we even cured 8 of 23 mice. These results indicate an impOltant 
immunotherapeutical potential of anti-pl5E antibodies. 
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New monoclonal antibodies against the putative immunosuppressive site of 
retroviral piSE 
Both retroviral illfectiolls, as well as /1lImall tumors may cause immullosuppressioll. 
Qlle of the jactors ill valved ill immullosuppressioll ill patiellts with squamous cell 
carcilloma of the head alld lIeck (SCC-HN) is a proteill related to the retroviral pro-
teill pI5E. A cOllsen'ed i7 amino acid sequence represents the immunosuppressive 
epitope of ret rovira I pi5E. 
III order to study the relatiollship betweell SCC-HN associated immullosuppressioll 
alld retroviral pi5E we produced three lIew mOlloc/ollal antibodies (MAbs: ER-ISI, 
ER-IS2 alld ER-IS5) directed agaillst the illllllullosuppressive synthetic CKS-17 pep-
tide. These MAbs react with the immullosuppressive peptide (ill ellzyme-Iillked 
immunosorbellt assay), with human tumor cell lines (ill FACScall allalysis) with 
retroviral pi5E (all Westem blot) alld with cl),ostat sections ofSCC-HN tumor tissue. 
III additioll, the MAbs lIeutralize the immunosuppressive low molecular weight fac-
tors (LMWFs) present ill sera ofpatiellts with SCC-HN 
These results show that retroviral pi5E alld the immllllOsuppl'essive factors associ-
ated with SCC-HN share a cOllserved immullosuppressive epitope alld that MAbs 
agaillst this epitope call be used for detectioll alld lIeutralizatioll of the tumor associ-
ated immullosuppressive proteill(s). 
Introduction 
Retroviral infections and virus-induced tumors in both humans and animals are often 
accompanied by the development of immunosuppressive effects (1,2). The env gene-
encoded smface and transmembrane proteins of retroviruses are responsible for these 
effects (3). 
P 15E is a hydrophobic transmembrane protein of approximately 19 kDa, present in all 
transforming type C retroviruses (4). 
The immunosuppressive activities of retroviral pl5E have been thoroughly studied ill 
vivo and ill vitro. Isolated pl5E of feline leukcmia virus inhibits ill vivo tumor immu-
nity and murine leukemia virus pl5E inhibits macrophage accumulation at inflam-
matory foci in mice. III vitro, pI5E causes inhibition of lymphocyte proliferation, 
inhibition ofIL-2 secretion and monocyte chemotaxis. (for reviews, see refs. 3 and 5). 
The antiinflammatory activities of pl5E may, in general, contribute to the pathoge-
nicity of retroviruses. P 15E might also be responsible for part of the immunosuppres-
sion associated with retroviral infections (5) or virus induced tumors. 
Proteins physiochemically related to retroviral pl5E have been identified in (virus-
free) murine malignant cell lines as well as in human malignant cell lines, malignan-
cies and cancerous effusions. These p l5E-related proteins also have immunosup-
pressive properties (6-8). 
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Especially patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (SeC-HN) 
manifest defects in their cell-mediated and humoral immune function (9, I 0). Retroviral 
p 15E-related immunosuppressive factors were identified in senun obtained from pa-
tients with SCC-HN (11) and can be detected in tumor tissue of SCC-HN (12,13). 
The exact molecular nature of these p 15E-related immunosuppressive factors has not 
yet been clarified. Immunosuppressive low molecular weight factors (LMWFs) iso-
lated from human tumors show cross-reactivity with monoclonal antibodies directed 
against retroviral p15E (14). 
In retroviral pl5E the putative immunosuppressive site is located in a highly con-
served 26-amino-acid region of the protein (15). A synthetic peptide, CKS-17, 
corresponding to 17 amino acids selected from this region (conjugated to a carrier 
protein; ref. 16), has similar immunosuppressive actions as the intact retrovira1 p15E 
protein (17-20). 
In this study, we investigated whether p15E-related immunosuppressive proteins ex-
pressed in or on human tumor cell lines, or in tissue specimen of human SCC-HN, 
contain an epilope similar to the conserved CKS-17 epitope. For tills purpose we 
applied peptide specific monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) generated against the 
immunosuppressive CKS-17 epitope. 
FlIlthennore we investigated whether itIllllunosuppression by LMWFs itl sera from 
patients with tumors expected not to be virally induced e.g., SeC-HN, is caused by 
proteitls containing this immunosuppressive CKS-17 epitope. 
We found that our MAhs react with human tumor cell lines and with antigens from 
cells of human SCC-HN. Of special interest is the fact that the antibodies block the 
inlffiunosuppressive activity of LMWFs, present in serum of patients with SCC-HN. 
Materials and methods 
Cell lilies 
U937 is a human histiocytic lymphoma cell line (21), which produces p15E related 
itmnunosuppressive factors (8). Cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium contain-
ing 5% FCS, 100 ~tg/m1 peillcilliu and 60 J.lg/m1 streptomycitl (PIS). 
P2 is a human squamous cell carcinoma cell line, isolated from a patient with lung 
carcitlOma, (cells were obtained from dr. L. de Ley, Uillversity Hospital, Gronitlgen, 
The Netherlands). Cells were cultured itl RPMI 1640 medium contaiuitlg 15% FCS, 
0,05 mM p-mercapto-ethanol, 2 mM glutamine, I mM sodium-pyruvate and PIS. 
JLS-V5, a Rauscher MUline LeukClnia Vit·us (MuLV) producing celllitie (22), was 
used for isolation ofMuLV for control experitnents. The cells were cultured in DMEM 
containing 7% FeS and PIS. Isolation of MuLV was performed according to Dues-
berg and Robitlson (23). 
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Peptide sYllthesis alld cOlljugatioll 
CKS-17 peptides were synthesized using solid phase synthesis as described originally 
by Mell'ifield in 1963 (24). Purification of peptides was pelfonned by gel filtration 
and reverse phase high perfonnance liquid chromatography. A cysteine residue was 
added to the amino-tenuinus duting synthesis. 
Peptide-conjugates for immunizations were prepared by coupling peptides to KLH by 
means of III-maleimidobenzoyl-N-hydroxysucciuimide esther as described in detail 
by Van Denderen et al. (25). Peptide-conjugates for ELISA experiments were pro-
duced by coupling to BSA by means of EDC. 
The synthesized peptide consisting of the CKS-17 amino-acid sequence (LQNRRG-
LDLLFLKEGGL) (16) is hereafter called SP124. A shOiter peptide, lacking the first 
6 amino-acids (LDLLFLKEGGL), is named SP125. 
SP124 coupled to KLH via of III-maleimidobenzoyl-N-hydroxysuccinimide esther is 
referred to in tlus report as SP 124-KLH, pep tides coupled to BSA via EDC are re-
fen'ed to as SP124-BSA and SP125-BSA. 
Production and purificatioll of 1II0uoc/onal autibodies 
Female, 12 wk old, Balb/c mice were llmnmuzed s.c. on the upper side of both hind 
feet with 50 Ilg of SP124-KLH in complete Freund's adjuvant (26). An i.p. booster 
injection was given four weeks later with 50 Ilg SPI24-KLH in incomplete Freund's 
adjuvant. Popliteal lymph node cells were isolated three days later for fusion with 
mouse SP2/0-Ag14 myeloma cells using polyethylene glycol (pEG 4000, 72%). Cell 
fusion and subcioning of positive hybridomas was performed under standard condi-
tions. Selection was pelformed with I Ilglml azaserine (27) III the presence of 40 
units/ml interleukin 6. 
For large scale production of MAbs 1 x lOs hybridoma cells were cultured in 1.5 liters 
RPMlmedium containillg 5% FCS, add PIS for 10 days in gas permeable Fenwal 
Lifecell bags (Baxter). MAbs were pmified uSlllg a protein A-Sepharose column. IgM 
antibodies were pUlified uSlllg rat-anti-mouse-K antibodies coupled to Sepharose beads 
(28). 
ELISA experimeuts 
Micro-ELISA experiments were pelformed uSlllg Terasaki microtiter trays and ~­
galactosidase labeled sheep-anti-mouse antibodies (Amersham; ref. 29). For the deter-
mination of llnmunoglobulin production wells were coated overuight at 4 °C with 10 
III of 10 Ilglml 226-O:-K antibodies (28). Specific binding of MAbs to synthetic pep-
tides was determined uSlllg wells coated overnight at 4 °C with peptide-BSA conju-
gates (0.1 Ilg per well) or BSA alone (0.1 Ilg per well) as a control. Bindllig was 
expressed as arbitrary fluorescence muts. 
For blocking experiments, antibodies were incubated overnight at 4 °C with free syn-
thetic peptide (SP 124) III various concentrations, before testllig the nuxture in ELISA. 
Binding is expressed as percentage of the binding of the unabsorbed antibody. 
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Flow cytolllehy 
For FACScan analysis, U937 and P2 cells were washed in medium without selUm, 
and fixed in 2% parafOimaldehyde (Merck) in PBS for 10 min at 4°C. Next, the cells 
were washed three tinles in PBS and penneabilized with 100% methanol for 20 min at 
4°C. After washing the cells twice, the cells were blocked for at least 30 min in PBS-
0.1 % BSA. Cells (O.S-l x1O') in a volume of 10 ~ll of washing buffer (pBS-O.OS% 
1\veen 20 and 0.1 % BSA) were incubated with SO III of relevant MAb containing 
culture supernatant for 10 min at room temperature. After washing the cells four times, 
a fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled secondruy antibody (rabbit-anti-mouse fluores-
cein isothiocyanate; DAKO) was added in an optimal dilution. Incubation was al-
lowed for 10 min at room temperature. Cells were then washed and stored in the dark 
at 4 °C until analysis. MAbs directed against inelevant synthetic peptides (2S) were 
used as control antibodies. Culture supernatant of SP2/0 cells was used to determine 
background fluorescence. A Beckton and Dickinson FACScan was used for flow cytom-
etric analysis. 
Gel elech'ophoresis al/d il11l1llllloblottil/g 
For sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting, 
ISO Ilg of lysed MuLV particles were electrophorated on a 12.S% sodium dodecyl 
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel. Proteins were transferred from the gel onto a 0.2 Ilm 
nitrocellulose membrane. After transfer, the nitrocellulose sheet was washed in PBS 
and submerged in a solution of nonfat milk for at least 30 min to block remaining 
binding sites. The sheet was cut into strips for individual staining with antibodies. 
Detection of bound antibody was performed with alkaline phosphatase conjugate an-
tibodies, using S-bromo-4-chloroindoxyl phosphate (BCIP) and nitro blue tetrazo-
limn (30). Culture supernatant of the MAb 19F8, directed against MuLV p ISE (IgG2b; 
ref. 31) was used as a positive control; antibodies directed against irrelevant synthetic 
peptides (2S) were used as negative control antibodies. 
MOl/ocyte polarizatiol/ 
The monocyte polarization assay, originally described by Cianciolo et 01. (6) was 
pelfonned with slight modifications (11). After induction of polruization withN-formyl-
methionyl, monocytes were counted with a hemocytometer using a light microscope. 
Two hundred cells were counted rutd judged individually by two persons for "polru'izati-
on" as described by Tas et 01. (32). The capability of LMWFs of patient sera to inhibit 
the polru'ization of healthy donor monocytes was determined as described (32). 
AdsOlptiol/ of patiel/t sera with 1Il01/0clol/al al/tibodies. 
Sera of patients with SCC-HN, which inhibited the above described polarization as-
say, were incubated with the new MAb supel1latant at 4 °C for 16h, folllowed by 
Amicon ultramtration to remove inllnune-complexes formed. Control adsOlption ex-
periments were carried out with a mixture of the plSE-specific antibodies 19F8 and 
4FS (lgG2a; ref. 7) in a final concentration of 2S Ilg/ml each or with the negative 
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control antibody MPCll.UoA (IgG2b; ATCC, Rockville, MO). The adsorbed selUm 
fractions were tested in the monocyte polarization assay. 
IlIllllllllohislochemislly 
ImmunohistochemistlY was carried out on clyostat sections of SCC of the Imynx. 
Sections (6 J.Im) were fixed in acetone for 15 min at 4°C. Sections were incubated 
with MAb culture supernatant. Bound antibodies were detected with horseradish-
peroxidase-conjugated goat-anti-mouse Ig antibodies (Miles). The dimninobenzidine 
staining procedure was carried out as described in detail elsewhere (33). Sections 
were weakly counterstained with hematoxylin. 
Results 
MOlloclollal alltibodies react wilh CKS-I7 peptide alld with humall cell lines ex-
pressillg pISE-relaledjaclors 
Fusion experiments resulted in the generation of several hybridomas, prinlarily se-
lected on the basis ofIg production and reactivity with peptide conjugates. 
Fig. I, A-C shows the reactivity of three monoclonal antibodies, ER-ISI (IgM), ER-
IS2 (IgM), and ER-IS5 (IgG2b), with the peptide conjugates BSA-SPI24 and BSA-
SP125. The antibodies ER-IS I and ER-IS5 react with SP124, no cross reactivity with 
BSA was detected. The antibody ER-IS2 reacts with the shorter peptide SP125, in 
addition, a velY weak background signal against BSA was detected. 
Free SPl24 peptide was able to block the reactivity of ER-ISl, ER-IS2 and ER-IS5 
with the relevant peptide conjugate, in a concentration dependent manner (Fig. ID). 
The reactivity in peptide-ELISA of suboptimal concentrations (10 J.Ig/ml) of ER-ISI 
and ER-IS2 antibodies could be blocked up to 80%, whereas the reactivity ofER-IS5 
could be blocked up to 50% of the maxinmm signal. 
To study the reactivity of the antibodies with the human p 15E-related protein present 
in malignant cell lines we performed FACScan analysis. Cells were fixed and 
permeabilized to be able to detect antigens located in the cytoplasm of the cells. All 
three antibodies recognized the immunosuppressive epitope in U937 (histiocytic lym-
phoma) and P2 (squamous cell cal'cinoma) cells (Fig. 2). Control antibodies showed 
fluorescence at background levels (data not shown). No clear positive staining was 
shown without fixation, indicating the cytoplasmic localization of the immunosup-
pressive protein(s), sitnilm' to pl5E-related proteins detected with the MAb 19F8 (6). 
Relroviral piSE is recogllized by Ihe MAbs ER-ISI, ER-IS2 alld ER-ISS 
Reactivity of the new MAbs with MuLV-pI5E was determined by immunoblotting. 
The MAb 19F8, dit'ected agaitlst MuLV p15E, was used as a positive control. nvo 
distinct bands, cOiTesponding to pl5E (19 KDa) and its degradation product pl2E 
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Fig. 1. Binding characteristics of MAbs to SPI24-BSA, SPI25-BSA and BSA alone in ELISA (A-C). 
Serial dilutions of hybrid om a culture supematant with known antibody concentrations ,,,ere tested for bind-
ing to peptide conjugates. Binding is expressed as arbitrary fluorescence units (AFU). D, inhibition of 
binding after preadsorptioll with SP124. Antibodies were incubated with various concentrations ofSP124 
and tested in ELISA for reactivity \ViO, SP124-BSA (ER-ISI and ER-IS5)orSPI25-BSA (ER-IS2). Bind-
ing is expressed as percentage of the binding of suboptimal concentrations ofunadsorbcd MAb. 
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Fig. 2. FACScan analysis of human tumor cell lines (U937 and P2). CeUs were fixed, incubated with 
:MAbs against retroviral pl5E (l9F8) or against the immunosuppressive epitope (ER-ISl, ER-IS2 and 
ER-IS5), and analysed. Thin line, background fluorescence. 
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(17 Kda; ref. 7) were detected by 19F5. Fig. 3 shows that the monoclonal antibodies 
ER-ISI, ER-IS2 and ER-IS5 reacted specifically with the MuLV-pI5E protein; these 
three antibodies detect the dominant p 12E band. Control antibodies against inelevant 
synthetic pep tides showed no reactivity with retroviral proteins . 
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Fig, 3. Western blot of MuLV proteins detected with MAbs against retroviral piSE (l9F8), irrelevant 
control antibody or antibodies against the imlllunosuppressive epitope of piSE (ER-IS I, ER-IS2, and 
ER-IS5). 
Alltibodies reduce LMWF-illdllced illhibitioll of mOllocyte polarizatioll 
To investigate whether the immunosuppressive epitope was detectable on p15E-
related LMWFs in sera of patients with SCC-HN, we pelfonned polarization experi-
ments. We selected patient sera with a high inhibition percentage in the polarization 
assay (LMWF, 40-60% inhibition) for adsorption experiments with our panel ofMAbs. 
Three expet1ments were carried out (Table I). After overnight incubation of sera with 
the MAbs directed against CKS-17, polarization experiments were pelfonned. Inhibi-
tion in the polarization assay by serum LMWFs was significantly reduced after prelll-
cubation with ER-IS1, ER-IS2 and ER-IS5 at 4°C. The mixture of 19F5/4F5 directed 
agallist retroviral p15E causes a comparable reduction of inhibition. Incubation with 
control antibody MPCll did not reduce inhibition of polarization (Table 1). 
Not all the inhibitOlY activity III the sera could be adsorbed out by llicubation with the 
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antibodies. Furthermore, combining the anti-piSE antibodies with the three anti-CKS-
17 antibodies conld not further reduce the inhibition as compared to the individual 
antibodies (data not shown). Taken together, these results indicate that the inununo-
suppressive epitope represented by the CKS-17 peptide is expressed on human pISE-
related factors. 
Table 1. Relative inhibition of the tMLP-induced polarization of human monocytes by lolV 
molecular weight factors (LMWFs) in sera of patients with SCC-HN, before and after adsorp-
tion with monoclonal antibodies. 
Adsorption with 
expt. (n) LMWF contrAb 19F8/4F5 ER-IS1 ER-IS2 ER-IS5 
I (8) 39±6" 37±4 14±8b, ND ND 23±8 b' 
2 (5) 55±5 50±!2 28±1O b, 20±14 b' ND ND 
3 (I) 42 ND ND 12 21 ND 
a) Values (±SD) represent the mean inhibition percelltage of the fMLP-induced monocyte polarization in 
the presence ofLM\VFs. To investigate whether the MAbs against the immunosuppressive epitope bind 
to these LMWFs, adsorption experiments were perfonned using different monoclonal antibodies. 
b) p<O.OO5 (paired Student's t test). ND, not done. 
Staillillg of SCC·hIllWl' fiSSile with ER-ISJ, ER·IS2 alld ER·JSS 
In order to investigate the presence of the CKS-17 epitope in human SCC-tumor tis-
sue, we petfol'lned immunohistology. Ctyostat tissue sections were made from SCC 
latynx-biopsies and stained with monoclonal antibodies. 
The MAbs ER-ISI, ER-IS2 and ER-ISS showed reactivity with human squamous cell 
carcinoma tissue. The control antibody 19F8 directed against retroviral piSE showed 
only a weak staining of tumor cells. TIte antibody 4FS, directed against a different 
epitope of retroviral piSE (7), showed strong reactivity with the corneal layers of 
well-differentiated at'eas of the tumor, as was shown before (13). 
Antibody ER-IS 1 showed a vety strong reactivity with well-differentiated areas ofthe 
tumor (Fig. 4A). A cytoplasmic staining pattern was observed. However, cells in the 
basal layer of the epithelium did not react with ER-IS 1. No cells in the surrounding 
connective tissue (fibroblasts, endothelial cells, or lymphocyte inftltrate) were stained, 
as was shown by compat'ison with the staining pattern of the control antibody (MPC 
11; Fig. 4D). 
The antibodies ER-IS2 and ER-ISS detected all layers of inftltrating tumor in the 
tissue sections (Fig. 4, B and C). These antibodies also detected antigens in the cyto-
plasm of the tumor cells, but their staining was less strong than that of ER-ISI. In 
contrast to the staining with anti-plSE antibodies 19F8 and 4FS and ER-ISl, withER-
IS2 and ER-ISS a few cells in the sUl1'Ounding tissue were stained. These cells could 
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Fig. 4. Immunohistochemicnl staining of serial cryostat sections of infiltrating sec of the larynx with 
monoclonal antibodies. (A. ER-ISl; B, ER-IS2; C, ER-IS5; D, control antibody), Bm; 100 ~lm. 
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be single epithelial tumor cells or macrophages involved in the infiammatOlY pro-
cesses accompanying tumor growth. 
Discussion 
Identification and quantitative detection of immunosuppressive proteins associated 
with human cancer is necessaty for a better understanding of the immunological pro-
cesses involved in human cancer. Knowledge about immunosuppression is of special 
importance regarding immunomodulatory therapy. The limited succes of 
innnunomodulatOlY therapy could well be explained by the presence of immunosup-
pressive proteins intelfering with therapy. Blocking of these proteins could be helpful 
in improving the succes of immunotherapy, especially for patients with head and neck 
cancer. 
In this paper we describe three new MAbs which react with the putative immuno-
suppressive site of retroviral p15E. These MAbs were generated after immunization 
of mice with an immunosuppressive peptide, cOlTesponding to the conserved im-
munosuppressive site of p15E. TIns CKS-17 peptide has similat· immunosuppressive 
actions as the retroviral pI5E-protein. CKS-17-carrier inhibits human mitogen and 
alloantigen stimulated lymphocyte proliferation (16,34) human NK-cell activity (35), 
interleukin-l mediated monocyte tumor killing (17,36), interleukin-2 production (19), 
immunoglobulin synthesis (37), TNF-a mRNA expression (38) and protein kinase C 
activity (39,40). Monocyte chemotactic responsiveness was inlnbited by free CKS-17 
peptide (20). 
Although ER-ISl, ER-IS2 and ER-IS5 all detect pl5E-related proteins, their reactiv-
ity pattern is not identical. The observed difference in reactivity could be explained by 
the fact that these MAbs at'e not directed against exactly the same peptide epitope. 
In ELISA, antibodies ER -IS 1 and ER -IS5 reacted with the 17 -aa peptide SP 124 coupled 
to BSA; ER-IS2 reacted with SPl25 coupled to BSA. Conjugation of SPl24 and 
SPl25 to BSA was pelformed through their COOH-groups, using EDC as an cou-
pling agent. SPI24 exposes three COOH-groups; consequently, EDC-coupling may 
result in a mixture of three types of peptide-BSA conjugates, each of wInch would be 
capable to form a loop-like conformation in wInch NH2- and COOH-terminal ends at'e 
in close association. For the ll-aa SP 125 conjugate different loop-like confOlmations 
me formed. Therefore, the MAbs could react with one of these different peptide con-
jugates of SPl24 and SP125. Inhibition experiments with free SPl24 showed that 
reactivity ofER-ISl, ER-IS2 and ER-IS5 against peptide conjugates could be blocked 
for 50%-80%. This result proves their specificity for the immunosuppressive epitope, 
but the fact that the reactivity could not totally be blocked with the linear peptide 
indicates that only specific conformational epitopes are recognized by the antibodies. 
The specificity ofER-IS I, ER-IS2 and ER-IS5 for the immunosuppressive epitope of 
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plSE was further revealed by the detection of MuLV-plSE on Western blot. These 
MAbs detected the same protein-band as the MAb 19F8. However, the reactivity of 
our new MAbs against retroviral-plSE was less strong than the reactivity of 19F8 
against plSE. Therefore, only the p12E-degradation band was detected with ER-IS I, 
ER-IS2 and ER-ISS. 
MAbs ER -IS 1, ER -IS2 and ER-ISS recognized cytoplasmic p lSE-like proteins present 
in human tumor cell lines, as detennined by FACScan analysis. Although not all hu-
man tumors contain the plSE-related epitope (11), the tumor cell lines presently in-
vestigated contain p ISE-related proteins as determined with antibodies against retroviral 
plSE (8). FACScan analysis of cell lines with our MAbs reveales the presence of the 
CKS-17 epitope in the cytoplasm of human tumor cell lines. 
In human tumor tissue, the presence of proteins containing the immunosuppressive 
epitope was shown with immunohistology. However, the staining pattern with the 
three antibodies was not identical. ER-ISI recognized more differentiated areas of the 
tumor, whereas ER-IS2 and ER-ISS stained all tumor cells. The existence of different 
proteins expressing the same immunosuppressive epitope in different tumor areas or 
differentiation stages could be an explanation for these staining patterns. Until now, it 
is not clear whether there is one p ISE-like protein or whether there are more immuno-
suppressive proteins, all containing (parts of) the immunosuppressive epitope repre-
sented by the CKS-17 peptide. Some homologies of CKS-17 with other (innnunosup-
pressive) proteins have already been described. These comprise homology with TGF-
P (41) and interferon-a; (40). 
However, our preliminaty experiments show that anti-CKS-17 MAbs have a different 
reaction pattern with cell lines compared to anti-TGF-p MAb, indicating that these 
MAbs do not recognize the same protein 
Monocyte polarization experiments confnmed the presence of the immunosuppres-
sive epitope on low moleculat· weight proteins in sera of patients with SCC-HN. Ad-
sorption experiments with the MAbs against the immunosuppressive epitope showed 
a significant reduction of the inhibition in the polat'ization assay. However, only about 
SO% of the inhibition could be blocked; combining the anti-plSE with the anti-CKS-
17 antibodies did not result in a higher blocking percentage, indicating the presence of 
other polarization inhibitDlY molecules of low molecular weight. Observations made 
in our laboratDlY show that intelferon-a; could possibly be one of the polatization 
inhibitory cytokines present in serum of patients with SCC-HN (42). Another polar-
ization inhibitDlY cytokine present could well be TGF-p, a cytokine which was iden-
tified in several tumors associated with immunosuppression (10). Immunoprecipita-
tion and purification experiments are presently being performed in order to reveal the 
exact nature of the innnunosuppressive plSE-related protein(s). 
We are planning to use our antibodies directed against a functional immunosuppres-
sive epitope for the quantitative detection of innnunosuppressive proteins involved in 
the development of human cancer. The detection of immunosuppressive molecules 
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could be a helpful tool in the detection of a recurrent tumor, because the production of 
plSE-related molecules is con'elated with the growth of a tumor (43). 
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Immunosuppressive p1SE-related proteins are expressed in squamous cell carci-
noma, adenocarcinoma and melanoma 
The presence of immunosuppressive, pI5E-related proteins in IlIIman cancer was 
investigated in an extended imlllunohistochemical study. A total of i5imalignant and 
61 norlllal tissues were investigated. In order to detect pI5E-reiated proteins, we 
applied a monoc/onal antibod)\ ER-ISI. This antibody is directed against thefilllc-
tional immunosuppressive epitope of ret rovira I pI5E (represented by the CKS-I7 pep-
tide) and cross reacts with human pI5E-related proteins. Using this monoc/onal anti-
bod)\ pI5E-reiated proteins were detected in tumors associated with tumor induced 
immunosuppression, like squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma and malignant 
melanoma. P I5E-related proteins were detected in 89% of the squamous cell carcino-
mas of the head and neck and in 47% of squamous cell carcinomas of the esophagus, 
lung, celvix, and skin. In adenocarcinoma of the breast, colon, lung and ovm}' and in 
malignant melanoma pI5E-related antigens were found in 42% of the tissues. In only 
11 % of nonnal tissues we detected a weak expression of p I5E-related proteins. From 
this study we conc/ude that pI5E-related proteins are tumor associated proteins, which 
are particularly over-e"pressed in some squamous cell carcinomas, adenocarcino-
mas and melanomas. 
Dur study also indicates a relationship between the expression of pi5E related pro-
teins and patient slln'ival. Four Ollt of six patients sliffering fi'Om esophaglls carci-
noma, with a high pi5E expression died of metastases within a year of sllrgel')\ whereas 
only one Ollt of five patients negative for pi5E died as a consequence of metastatic 
tumors. 
Taken togethel; these resllits indicate that the IlIIman pI5E-reiated protein is a tllmor 
associated antigen, with a possible predictive value for patient sll/vival. 
Introduction 
In human tumors, tumor-derived soluble immunosuppressive factors interfere with 
the immune system, thereby preventing an inunune response against the malignant 
cells (1,2). One of such tumor derived immunosuppressive factors is a protein related 
to the retroviral transmembrane (TM) protein pISE. Over the past years, several stud-
ies and reviews have been published describing the in vitro and in vivo inunu-
nosuppessive effects of plSE-related factors present in human tumors (3-5). 
TIle retroviral p 15E-related proteins have been detected in malignant cells, using MAbs 
directed against retroviral pl5E (19F8 and 4F5) (6) and were expressed at bigh levels 
in squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (SCC-HN) (7). More recently, p 15E-
related immunosuppressive activity was detected in the serum of patients with head 
and neck cancer (8) and breast cancer (9). Besides, p 15E-related mRNA was detected 
in tumor tissue of patients with colorectal and gastric cancer (lO). 
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The immunosuppressive epitope of p 15E is represented by the synthetic peptide CKS-
17 (11). This epitope is responsible for many immunosuppressive effects caused by 
p 15E-related factors produced by tumor cells (12). Recently, we produced a monoclo-
nal antibody (MAb ER-ISl) directed against the inmlllnosuppressive, CKS-17, do-
main of pl5E (13). This MAb recognizes the pl5E-related immunosuppressive pro-
tein and also neutralizes pl5E-related proteins present in sera of patients with head 
and neck cancer. 
In the present study, we investigated whether immunosuppressive proteins containing 
the CKS-17 epitope, as recognized by ER -IS I, were restricted to squamous cell carcino-
mas of the head and neck, or whether pl5E-related proteins could also be detected in 
other tumor types associated with immunosuppression like breast cancer, colon can-
cer and malignant melanoma. Furthermore, cross-reactivity of ER-ISI with normal 
human tissues was examined. 
In our immunohistochemical analysis of 151 malignant and 61 normal tissues, we 
detected a strong expression of pl5E-related proteins in carcinoma of the head and 
neck. However, the expression of pl5E-related proteins was not restricted to SCC-
HN. Pl5E-related proteins could also be detected in 47% of squamous cell carcino-
mas of the esophagus, lung, cervix and skin and in 42% of adenocarcinomas of the 
breast, colon and ovmy and malignant melanomas. 
Since reactivity of ER-IS I with n0I111al tissues was only minimal, pl5E-related pro-
teins can be considered tumor associated proteins; such proteins are over-expressed in 
squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma and melanoma. 
Finally, the prognostic value of the expression of pI5E-related proteins in squamous 
cell cm'cinoma of the esophagus and head and neck was evaluated. Our study indi-
cates a relationship between p 15E-expression and survival of patients with esophagus 
carciuOllla. 
Material and methods 
Tissues 
Malignant tissues used for itl1111unohistochemistry were obtained from the head and 
neck (n=38, including Imynx, phmynx, floor of the mouth and tongue), esophagus 
(18), lung (15), breast (22), colon (12), ovmy (21), cervix (4), Skitl (3), bladder (2), 
melanoma (7) and basal cell carcinoma (9). Normal tissues tested were obtained from 
a vm'iety of different organs. We studied at least two different samples of each normal 
tissue tested. Snap frozen tissues were obtained from the departments of Pathology 
from the University Hospital Dijkzigt, Rotterdam, the Daniel den Hoed Cancer Clinic, 
Rotterdam and the Free University Hospital, Amsterdam. 
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MOlloclollal Alltibodies 
MAbs used in the present study were: ER -IS I (IgM), directed against the CKS-17 
epitope ofpl5E (13); 19F8 (IgG2b) (14) and 4F5 (IgG2a) both directed against retro-
viral p15E, but recognizing different epitopes (15). ER-ISI and 19F8 were used as 
undiluted culture supernatant, with an antibody concentration of 25 ~lgllni. Protein A 
purified 4F5 was a generous gift of Dr. G.J. Cianciolo, Macronex, USA. 
Control MAbs used were MPCll (IgG2b) and P1.l7 (IgG2a), obtained from the ATCC 
(Rockville, USA) and supernatant from irrelevant IgM producing hybridoma cells, 
prepared in our own laboratOlY. 
bllmllllohistochemisby 
5 ~un frozen sections were fixed in acetone for 15 lnin and rinsed with phosphate 
buffered saline, containing 0.05% Tween 20 (PBS-1\v). Endogenous peroxidase ac-
tivity was blocked with H20, (0.25%) in PBS for 15 min. Slides were washed with 
PBS and incubated with supernatant from clones ER-ISI and 19F8, or with pUlified 
4F5 antibody, for 30 lnin at room temperature. Next, the slides were washed in PBS-
1\v and subsequently incubated with biotinylated goat-anti-mouse antibodies, which 
was followed by a routine ABC-innmmoperoxidase procedure (DAKO, code K377). 
3-Atnino-9-ethylcarbazole (ABC) was used as a chromogen for peroxidase. The slides 
were washed, slightly counterstained with Mayer's haematoxylin and mounted with a 
coverslip. 
Tissue reactivity was scored visually for the intensity of staining (score 0-3) and for 
the percentage of positive staining cells (score 4-7). For intensity we scored: O=nega-
tive, l=velY weak, 2=moderate and 3=strong. In the negative scored samples, there 
was no difference in reactivity, as compared with the control MAb used. In our results 
we presented 0 and 1 scores as negative and 2 and 3 scores as positive. The percentage 
of staining cells was scored: 4=all cells positive (>90%), 5=many cells positive (10-
90%), 6=few cells positive «10%) and 7=focal, some fields of positive tumor cells 
present. 
Resnlts 
Comparisoll of auti-plSE MAbs for illllllllllohistochemisby 
At the initial phase of investigation we compared the different types of monoclonal 
antibodies reactive to p 15E in immunohistology. The anti-retroviral pl5E MAb 19F8, 
detected p15E in a minority of the head and neck and lung carcinoma tissues. Al-
though it is known that 19F8 is directed against a sequence within the CKS-17 epitope 
(16), its weak staining in immunohistochemistlY made tlus MAb not suitable for our 
study of the distIibution of CKS-17 in human cancer. Anti-pl5E MAb 4F5 has al-
ready been shown to react with SCC-HN (17). In our experiments, tlus MAb also 
showed a positive staining oflruynx, colon and breast cancer tissues (data not shown). 
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However, because of its unknown epitope specificity we did not include this anti-
p 15E MAb in our complete study. The staining intensity using one of our newly de-
veloped antibodies, ER-IS I, was comparable to the intensity of 4F5. Because of the 
defined specificity of ER-IS I for CKS-17, the immunosuppressive epitope of p 15E, 
tlus antibody was chosen to study the distribution of p 15E-related proteins in human 
malignancies. 
Reactivity of ER-ISI with malignant tissues 
a. Sqllamolls cell carcinoma o/the head alld neck (SCC-HN) 
MAb ER-ISI detected pl5E-related proteins in 34 of38 squamous cell carcinomas of 
the head and neck (SCC-HN) (Table I). In this group, only two carcinomas showed a 
weak staining (score I) and two were negative for ER-ISI. In 32 of the ER-ISI positi-
ve carcinomas the large mtUority of tumor cells was positive (score 4 or 5). In four 
carcinomas only a few cells were positive (e.g. 2/15 lmynx carcinomas). Notew0i1hy, 
ER-ISI reacted primm·ily with the more differentiated cells of the malignant epithe-
limn. In carcinomas where not all tumor cells stained positive, ER-ISI did not react 
with the basal cell layer (larynx, Fig. la, negative control antibody, Fig. I b). 
b. SCC 0/ the esophaglls, IlIng, cervix and skin 
Of the SCC of the esophagus, lung, cervix and skin, we observed a total of 17 of 36 
positive for ER-ISI (Table I). The staining pattern was comparable to that of SCC-
HN: positivity in the more differentiated tumor cell layers and in some cases no or 
only a weak staining of the basal cell layer. Nine of eighteen esophagus tumors we 
examined were positive for ER-ISI (esophagus, Fig. Ie, negative control antibody, 
Fig. Id). Among lung tumors we found only a few positive samples (3 of II) with the 
mtUority of tumor cells showing a moderate staining intensity (score 2). Only a lim-
ited number of smnples from cervix and skin were exanuned, however, p 15E-expres-
sion could be detected in the majority of these samples (Table I). 
c. Basal cell carcinomas (BCC) 
The observation that the basal cell layer in SCC was often negative for ER-ISI, led us 
to examine nine basal cell carcinomas. As expected, none of these carcinomas was 
positive for ER-ISI. A weak granulm· reaction was only observed in more differenti-
ated, centrally located areas within the tumor (data not shown). 
d. Malignant me/anoma. 
Malignant melanoma expressed pl5E-related proteins in three out of seven samples 
(Table I). In these tumors only a few scattered melanocytes were detected by the 
antibody ER-IS I, the large majority of the malignant cells was pl5E-negative (malig-
nant melanoma, Fig. Ie, negative control antibody, Fig. II). 
e. Adenocarcinoma of the breast, colon and 011(//)' 
P 15E-related antigens were detected in adenocarcinoma of the breast (10/22), colon 
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(6/12) and ovary (S/21). In breast cancer tissue, the staining intensity was moderate 
(score 2) and we found no positivity using 19F5. However, we did observe a strong 
reactivity of ER-IS 1 and 19F5 with the glandular secretion product, whereas sur-
rounding epithelial cells remained negative. 
In colon carcinoma, plSE-related antigens were present in 6 out of 12 samples. Using 
19F5, we found a moderate staining in three (ER-ISI positive) tumor samples. Spe-
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ciflc staining was detected at the apical site of the epithelial tumor cells. We also 
observed some staining of the glycocalyx overlying the epithelial cells. 
Ovarian carcinomas of different origin were examined for the expression of pI5E-
related antigens. A moderate positive staining was detected in endometroid carci-
noma, in adenocarcinoma and in androblastoma. No, or only a velY weak staining was 
found in mucinous cystadenocarcinoma and in serous papillary cystadenoma. In two 
ovarian endometroid car'cinomas and in one androblastoma we detected scattered posi-
tive cells, surrounded by negative tumor cells (endometroid carcinoma, Fig. I g, nega-
tive control antibody, Fig. Ih). 
Reactivity of ER-ISI with I/ol'mal tissues 
A lar'ge panel of tissues derived from different organ systems was used to evaluate 
cross reactivity of ER-IS 1 with nOimal human tissues (Table 2). 
54 Out of 61 nonnal tissues showed no reactivity with ER-ISI (89%). The positive 
reactivity of? tissues was either a weak to moderate staining (score 1 to 2) of (mature) 
epithelial cells, observed in the epithelium of the nasal mucosa, the tonsil and the skin; 
a positive reaction, observed in the internal root sheath of a hair follicle in one of the 
tissue samples (data not shown); or a very weak staining (score 1), observed in some 
epithelial cells in the stomach, the parotid and the testes. In these tissues no reactivity 
with connective tissue or lymphoid cells was detected. As mentioned ear'lier, we ob-
served a positive reactivity with the secretion product of glandular epithelial cells in 
nOimal breast tissue and in colon tissue. 
Fig. 1. Immunohistochemical staining of mali gil ant tissues using ER-IS 1 (a,c,e,g) or a negative 
control antibody (b,d,f,h). Slides were weakly counterstained with hematoxylin. Magnification 
250x. 
a (b). Squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx: cells of the basal cell layer remain negative 
l!SingER-ISI. 
C (d). Squamous cell carcinoma of the esopbagus: all tumor cell layers stain positive using 
ER-ISI. 
e (I). Malignant melanoma: scattered ER-ISI positive tumor cells. 
g (b). Endometroid carcinoma of tbe ovmy: IlUllOr fields with ER-ISI positive IllUmr cells 
sUl1'Ounded by ER-IS 1 negative tumor cells. 
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Table 1. Reactivity ofER-ISI with malignant tissues, 
Tumor samples positive/tested % +ve samples 
Squamous cell carcinoma 
Head and Neck 34/38 89 
Esophagus 9/18 50 
Lung 3/11 27 
Cervix 3/4 75 
Skin 2/3 67 
Total 51174 69 
Basal cell carcinoma 0/91 0 
Transitional cell carcinoma 0/2 0 
Adenocarcinoma 
Breast 10/22 45 
Colon 6/12 50 
Lung 114 25 
Ovmy 8121 38 
Total 25/59 42 
Malignant melanoma 317 42 
Overall 79/151 52 
1: some positivity in cells of central, more differentiated tumor areas; and in surrounding epi-
dermal cells (score 2-5), 
Relatioll between differentiatioll alld ER-ISlreactivity 
Our study indicates that more differentiated epithelial cells in carcinomas react with 
ER-ISI. Because ofthis observation, we exmnined whether there were more positive 
samples among the good or moderate differentiated cm'Cinomas of the head and neck, 
esophagus and lung, compm'ed to poorly differentiated carcinomas, The differentia-
tion stage of a limited number of tumors could be established and the number of p15E-
positive tumors was scored, As shown in Table 3, 22 out of 25 good or moderate 
differentiated carcinomas were pl5E-positive (88%), Only 6 out of 16 poorly 
differentiated tumors were ER-ISI positive (38%), This indicates that pl5E-related 
antigens m'e expressed at higher levels in more differentiated tumor cells, However 
from these data we cannot conclude that p15E, as detected by ER-ISI, is a tumor 
differentiation marker, because almost 40% of the poorly differentiated tumors of the 
head and neck and esophagus m'e also pl5E-positive (Table 3), 
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Table 2. Reactivity ofER-IS 1 with nonnal tissue samples. 
Organ positive/tested 
Respiration 
Nasal mucosa 1/3 
Lung 0/3 
Bronchus 0/3 
Digestive tract 
Stomach 0/2
' 
Colon 2/2' 
Parotid 012' 
Liver 012 
Gall bladder 012 
Pancreas 012 
Urogenital cells 
Kidney 0/3 
Prostate 0/2 
Bladder 012 
Reproductive system 
Testes 0/2
' 
Ovmy 012 
Utems 012 
Mamm31Y gland 1/3' 
Nervous system 
Brain 012 
PeIipheral nerve 0/2 
Endocrine organs 
Thyroid 012 
Adrenal 012 
Lymphoid system 
Thymus 0/3 
Lymph node 0/2 
Spleen 012 
Tonsil 112' 
Integument 
Stdated muscle 0/2 
Fibroblasts 0/2 
Skin 2/3 '.3 
Overall 7/61 11% 
I: weak staining of (keratinizing) epithelial cells, lymphoid tissue stains negative. 
2: some positive staining on the apical site of colon epithelial cells; positive staining in 
breast tissues, in the lumina surrounded by glandular epithelial cells. 
3: positive staining in hair follicle and sebaceous glands. 
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Table 3. Relation between differentiation stage and a positive immunohistology 
pattern for carcinomas of the head and neck, esophagus and lung. The number of 
pl5E-positive tissue samples is calculated as percentage of the total number of tis-
sue samples tested per differentiation stage (good/moderate or poor). 
Tumor Differentiation 
good/moderate poor 
p15E +ve % pl5E +ve p15E +ve %pI5E+ve 
Head and Neck 14116 88% 4/6 67% 
Esophagus 617 86% 217 29% 
Lung 212 100% 0/3 0% 
Overall 22/25 88% 6116 38% 
Relation between ER-ISI positivity alld prognosis 
To evaluate whether the presence of p 15E-related proteins in tumor tissue had any 
prognostic significance, we compared a positive or negative reaction of ER-ISI with 
tumor stage and prognosis, for patients with esophagus carcinoma or with squamous 
cell carcinoma of the head and neck. 
Data from II patients with esophagus carcinoma were evaluated and are depicted in 
Table 4. We detected that out of six patients with a high pI5E-expression, four had 
died within a year after surgery as a consequence of metastases, one is still alive after 
three years and one died of a non hllnor-related cause. Out of five patients with a low, 
or no pI5E-expression, three pl5E-negative patients were still alive 3-5 years after 
surgery. One patient, with a low p 15E-expression, died as a consequence of metastases 
and one patient with a low pl5E-expression died of a cause not related to the tumor. 
34 Of 38 squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck were positive for p 15E 
(89%). No correlation could be found between pl5E-expression and tumor recur-
rence or survival. For patients with a follow-up of at least one year (21 patients), we 
detected that 2 patients with a low p15E expression had died of recurrent tumor or 
distant metastases. Of 19 patients with a high p 15E-expression, II were alive after 18-
52 months, with a mean of 32 months. 8 Patients had died of local reClllTent disease 
(2), distant metastases (4) or unknown causes (2). 
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Table 4. Clinical data of patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the esophagus 
and detection of pl5E-related factors in tumor tissue using MAb ER-ISI. 
Patient mff Age Tumor stage Pl5E-score Survival 
f 54 T3NOMO 3 died of metastases 
2 f 51 T3NIMO 3 died of metastases 
3 m 65 T3NOMO 3 died of metastases 
4 f 47 T3NIMO 2 died of metastases 
5 f 70 T2NOMO 2 tumor free 
6 m 71 T3NOMO 2 non tumor-related death 
7 m 73 T3NOMO I died of metastases 
8 m 63 T3NOMO 1 non tumor-related death 
9 f 66 T3NOMO 0 tumor free 
10 f 67 T2NOMO 0 tumor free 
11 f 6 T2NOMO 0 tumor free 
Discussion 
In the present study, a large panel of malignant and normal tissues has been examined 
for the expression of pl5E-related antigens. Using a new MAb (ER-ISl), specific for 
the immunosuppressive domain of pl5E (CKS-17), pl5E-related proteins were de-
tected in 51 of 74 squamous cell carcinomas, 25 of 59 adenocarcinomas and 3 of 7 
melanomas. Our data showed that the staining intensity was high in squamous cell 
carcinoma and moderate in adenocarcinoma. Pl5E-related antigens were expressed 
in most SCC-HN (34 of38). Only 7 of the 61 normal tissues showed a weak reactivity 
with ER-JS I. These observations indicate that pl5E is a tumor associated protein, 
with a high expression predominantly in squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma 
and melanoma. These data are in contrast to the results obtained by Scheeren et al., 
who postulated that pl5E-related antigens are exclusively restricted to malignant and 
inflamed epithelia of the upper aitways (17). However, the observed discrepancy could 
be due to the fact that the staining intensity of the antibody applied in their study, MAb 
19F8, is vety weak in immunohistochemishy. Several authors have reported the pres-
ence of pl5E-related proteins itt sera or itt effusions of patients with malignancies like 
melanoma or breast, colon, ovarian or gastric carcinoma (3,9,10). These data are in 
accordance with our results in tumor immunohistochemistry. 
Although P 15E was highly expressed in tumor tissues, we observed a low expression 
in notmal epithelial cells from the nasal mucosa, skin and tonsils. These results could 
be explaitted by the fact that pl5E-related proteins are also present in sera of patients 
with chronic infections of the upper airways (17,18), indicating that our p 15E positive 
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samples were possibly derived from an infected area. Background levels of plSE 
activity have also been detected in normal hnman sera. using a bio-assay, the mono-
cyte polarization assay (19). These observations indicate that plSE-related factors are 
present at low levels in healthy individuals. In the malignant state, however, these 
proteins are highly upregu1ated. 
Aprut from the reactivity ofER-ISl with tumor associated plSE-related proteins, and 
epithelial cells, we detected cross-reactivity with the internal rooth sheath of a hair 
follicle and with myoepithelial cells sUlTOunding lobular ducts in breast carcinoma 
tissue. Tllis pattern, taken together with the positive reaction with epithelial cells could 
point to cross-reactivity ofER-ISl with cytokeratins (CKs). Based on the CK expres-
sion pattern in epithelia, hair follicles and myoepithelial cells, ER-IS1 could cross 
react with cytokeratins Sand 14. However, the strong expression in malignant epithe-
lia as compared to the weak expression in some normal epithelia does not SUppOlt trus 
notion, as most CKs retain their level of expression during malignant transformation 
(20). Besides, although CK Sand 14 are present in the internal rooth sheath and in 
myoepithelial cells, their expression in stratified epithelia is restricted to the basal cell 
layers (21). These cells were often found to be negative for ER-ISI. Finally, 2D-
electrophoresis experiments using the epithelial cell line HaCat, which contains IS of 
the 20 existing CKs, among which CK Sand 14, have shown that ER-IS1 does not 
recognize any of the cytokines present in this epithelial cell line. 
Cross-reactivity of anti-plSE MAbs with the immunosuppressive cytokines IFN-a 
and TGF-~ has also been postulated (22,23). A lO amino acid sequence ofIFN-a with 
a rugh level of homology with CKS-17 has been identified (22). Experiments in our 
department have shown that MAbs directed against plSE (4FS and 19F8) and CKS-
17 (ER-IS1) did react with IFN-a (24). The innnunosuppressive cytokine TGF-~ also 
has sequence homology with CKS-17 (23). TGF-~ has been detected in cru'cinoma 
(1,2S). Expedments pelformed by one of us (Oostendorp), using antibodies against 
TGF-~ showed a staining pattern comparable to that of the anti-plSE MAb 4FS. In 
these experiments, both antibodies, ER-IS1 and 19F8 showed the same pattern in 
most, but not all cases (data not shown). 
These results indicate that MAbs directed against plSE react with other immunosup-
pressive proteins. Recent data from Turbeville et al. have demonstrated the presence 
of plSE-related sequences dedved from endogenous retrovira1 sequences in human 
cancer (26,27). Obviously, studies on the nature of plSE-related and cross-reactive 
proteins and on the (moleculru) charactedzation of these proteins ru'e needed for fur-
ther characterization of the tumor-associated p ISE-related proteins 
In conclusion, our present data indicate that the immunosuppressive epitope of plSE 
is expressed in squrunous cell carcinoma, adenocru'cinoma and malignant melanoma. 
Therefore, plSE-related proteins can be used as hlmor markers. In selected groups of 
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patients, like patients with esophagus carcinoma, the expression ofpl5E may be use-
ful in prediction of patient survival. 
Moreover, pl5E-related proteins could playa role in tumor associated immunosuppres-
sion. In studies using pl5E as a target for immunotherapy in animal models, antibod-
ies directed against pl5E have been able to inhibit tumor growth (28-30). Today, more 
specific immunotherapeutic approaches, based on the presence of the functional 
immunousppressive epitope ofpl5E and the use ofMAbs against tlils epitope, come 
into view (31). 
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Sandwich Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay for the detection of ret rovira I 
p15E and head and neck cancer associated p15E-related proteins 
In previous studies, using the monocyte polarization bioassay, immunosuppressive 
p15E-related proteins have been detected in sera of patients with head and neck can-
Ce/: In tMs stlld)1 monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies, directed against the retroviral 
immunosuppressive protein p15E and its imml/l/Osllppressive CKS-17 epitope were 
evaluated for the development of a pl5E-specific sandwich-ELISA. We developed a 
quantitative sandwich-ELISA systemfor the detection ofpl5E-related proteins, using 
two monoclonal antibodies (MAbs 4F5 and 19F8), which were directed against dif-
ferent p15E-epitopes. Purified p15Efrom Murine Leukemia Vil'1lses (MuLV) was used 
as a standanlforquantificatioll. With the monoclonal antibodies 4F5 and biotinylated 
19F8, we were able to detect 10 Ilg/ml MuLV-p15E. 
We discuss the applicability of this sandwich-ELISA for the detection of pl5E-related 
proteins in cell culture supernatants and in the sel'1lm of patients with head and neck 
callcel; 
Introduction 
Over the past years, several studies have been published concerning immunosuppres-
sive p15E-related proteins associated with human malignancies. The retroviral trans-
membrane (TM) protein pl5E is an important immunosuppressive protein associated 
with retroviral infections (1,2). Using monoclonal antibodies directed against retroviral 
p15E, immunosuppressive pl5E-related proteins were detected in humanmalignan-
cies and tumor cell lines (3,4). Especially in tissues from squamous cell carcinoma of 
the head and neck (5,6). Using the MAbs in combination with a sensitive monocyte 
polarization bioassay for the detection of pI5E-activity, pl5E-related proteins were 
detected in the majority of sera taken from patients with SCC-HN (7). As these p15E-
related proteins disappear after surgical removal of the tumor (8,9) the hypothesis was 
postulated that the malignant cells me the major source of production of I' l5E-related 
proteins. 
In an interesting follow-up study by Tas et al. it was found that the reappearance of 
pl5E-activity in the serum of patients with head and neck cancer after surgical re-
moval of the tumor, was associated with residual or recurrent disease (10). However, 
this study included only 20 patients and was hampered by the use of the labot1ous 
monocyte polarization bioassay for the detection of pI5E-activity. 
As serum titers of pl5E-related proteins might predict recurrence of the tumor, direct 
measurement of pl5E-related proteins would be helpful for diagnosis. 
To this purpose, we developed a sandwich-ELISA system for the detection of p15E. 
Purified retroviral pl5E was used as a standmd for quantification and several mono-
clonal and polyclonal antibodies directed against different pI5E-epitopes, or against 
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the immunosuppressive CKS-17 epitope ofplSE, were evaluated in the sandwich-
ELISA. 
We were able to detect purified retroviral plSE with a sensitivity of 10 nglml. How-
ever, detection of plSE-related proteins in human sera was limited, due to low con-
centrations of pISE. Besides, the detection of purified retroviral plSE titrated in hu-
man serum was hampered because of binding of p15E with a factor present in human 
serum. 
Material and methods 
Alltibodies 
Polyclonal antibodies and afftnity purified monoclonal antibodies used in the present 
study are listed in Table 1. Purified 4F5 was a generous gift from Dr. G.J. Cianciolo, 
Macronex, USA. Purified 19F8 was conjugated to biotin (N-hydroxysuccin-imidobio-
tin, Boehringer Matmheim GMBH) by standard procedures. 
Table 1. Monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies with specificity for retroviral plSE or 
the immunosuppressive epitope of pISE, CKS-17. 
MAb Isotype Specificity Source Reference 
19F8 IgG2b retroviral plSE Lostrom (26) 
372 IgG3 MuLV-pISE ATCC 1893-CRL (27) 
4F5 IgG2a retroviral plSE Cianciolo (19) 
A2-J IgG2a FeLV-pISE Biodesign USA 
ER-ISI IgM CKS-17 Lang (17) 
ER-IS5 IgG2b CKS-17 Lang (17) 
PAb Animal Inununization Source Reference 
Z48 rabbit R-MuLV Bloemers (28) 
poly C rabbit R-MuLVplSE Cianciolo (19) 
Cell lilies 
Hybridoma cell lines 19F8, 372, ER-ISI and ER-ISS were cultured in RPMI 1640 
contnining 10% FCS and O.OS mM ~-mercapto-ethanol. JLS-VS (11) and 3T3-C19 
(12) are established Rauscher Murine Leukelnia Virus producing cell lines which 
were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 7% FCS, 
100 uglml penicillin and 60 uglml streptomycin (PIS). 
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Feline Leukemia Vil1ls, FeLV-F422 was a generous gift from Dr R.A.J. Oostendorp, 
Free University, Amsterdam. 
Purification ofreh'oviral p15E 
Rauscher-MuLV particles were obtained from JLS-V5 and 3T3-C19 cells. Culture 
supematant was centrifuged and virus particles were isolated using a sucrose density 
gradient as previously described (13). MuLV-pruticles were suspended in TNE-buffer 
(50 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCI, ImM EDTA) containing 2 mM PMSF and 1% TX-
100. 
MuLV-pI5E was purified by a two step procedure (14). First, hydrophobic proteins 
were released from the viral envelope (15) and separated from hydrophilic proteins 
using TNE-buffer containing TX-114. This solution is homogeneous at 0 °C, but sepa-
rates in an aqueous phase and a detergent phase after incubation at 30°C for 3 min 
(16). Second, hydrophobic pl5E from the detergent phase was affinity purified using 
a 19F8-sephru'ose column and suspended in TN-buffer, containing 0.1 % TX -100. The 
protein concentration of p 15E in TN-buffer containing TX-100 was detennined using 
the BCA Protein Assay (Pierce). Out of six isolation procedures (using 50 mg MuLV-
pruticles in total) we obtained 225 Ilg of purified p 15E. 
The procedure was verified by a pI5E-purification using biotinylated MuLV par-
ticles. SDS-gelelectrophoresis and Western blotting ofbiotinylated viral proteins were 
performed as described before (17). Biotinylated MuLV proteins from all successive 
steps and the final purified p 15E were detected after incubation of the blots with 
alkaline phosphatase-labeled streptavidin (Southem Bioteclmology Associates, I: 1000). 
In the purified sample we detected a single pI5E-band, whereas in the MuLV-sample 
all biotinylated viral proteins were present. 
Patiellt sera alld mOllocyte polarization assay 
Pre-operative sera and post operative sera (week I and month I, 6 and 12 post opera-
tive) were obtained from patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck. 
Sera were stored in 4 ml volumes at -70°C. 
The monocyte polruization assay for the determination of suppression of monocyte 
polarization by pl5E-related proteins in SCC-HN patient sera was perfOlmed as de-
scribed before (3,9). In brief, humanmonocytes were obtained from healthy volun-
teers and incubated for 15 lnin with patient sera and the chemoattractant fMLP. The 
polarization process was stopped by adding an ice cold 10% fOlmaldehyde buffer. 
The percentage of polru'ized cells (cells with elongated or triangular shape, broadened 
lrunellipodia or membrane ruffling) was detennined by counting 200 cells in a hemocy-
tometer using an ordinary light lnicroscope. 
To detennine the percentage of inhibition caused by p 15E-related proteins, sel1lm 
fractions were neutralized by overnight incubation with pl5E-binding MAbs 4F5 and 
19F8 before testing in the polarization assay. The percentage of inhibition caused by 
pl5E-related proteins was calculated as the difference in inhibition with or without 
pre-incubation with MAbs (9). 
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ELISA alld salldwich-ELISA 
ELISA and sandwich-ELISA experiments were pelformed using PVC 96-well Micro 
Test f1atbottom plates (Falcon). 
For ELISA experiments, plates were coated with antigen (vims particles or purified 
pISE) in a twofold dilution (in PBS, 1 % BSA) and incubated ovemight at 4°C. After 
incubation of antigen, the plates were washed three times (using PBS, 0.1 % BSA, 
O.OS% Tween 20) and incubated with detecting antibody (O.S J.lg/ml in blocking buffer, 
PBS, 1% BSA, O.OS% T\veen 20) for one hour at room temperature. After washing the 
plates tln'ee times, they were incubated with the appropriate conjugate: streptavidin-
peroxidase (Jackson) 1: lS00 in blocking buffer, or goat-anti-mouse-peroxidase (South-
ern Biotechnology Associates) 1:S00 for one hour at room temperature. Next, the 
plates were washed three times and incubated for I-IS min at room temperature, with 
ABTS-substrate (2,2'-azino-bis-3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid (Sigma): x mg 
ABTS + x ml buffer (0.2 M Na,HP04.2H,O : 0.1 M citric acid = 1:1) + x/lO J.lI 30% 
H,O,). The color reaction was ended using SO J.lVwell of a 0.2 M citric acid solution. 
Finally, extinction was measured by 414 nm. 
For sandwich-ELISA experiments, 100 ~tl of catchhlg antibody (1 J.lg/m1 MAb, or 
poly C 1:1000 in PBS) per well was coated and incubated overnight at 4 0c. Plates 
were washed three times and blocked for one our at room temperature. Samples to be 
detemuned were twofold diluted in RPMl+ containing 1 % BSA and were incubated 
for 2-3 hours at room temperature. Incubation of detecting antibody, conjugate and 
substrate were performed as described. 
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lS6 ng of purified viral plSE was mixed with serial dilutions of normal human serum, 
separated on a 12.S% polyacrylamide gel under non-reducing conditions (p-
mercaptoethanol and SDS were onlitted from all buffers) and transfen'ed to nitrocel-
lulose membranes. Blots were blocked with S% non-fatty dry milk (NFDM) (profitar, 
N.V. Nutricia-Zoetenneer) in PBS, O.OS% Tween and incubated with first (19F8, 0.6 
J.lg/ml) and second (HRP-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse Ig, I J.lg/ml) step antibodies in 
1 % NFDM in PBS, O.OS% Tween. Blots were developed by ECL (Amersham Life 
Science, Buckinghamshire, UK). 
Results 
Specificity alld affillity of 1IIolloclO/wi alld polyclollal alltibodies 
To select for lugh affuuty binding anti-plSE antibodies, all monoclonal and polyclonal 
antibodies were tested for their reactivity against plSE from MuLV and FeLV in 
Westem blots. Both polyclonal antibodies, poly C and Z48 were specific for the 19 kD 
piSE protein (and its degradation product pI2E) of MuLV and FeLV (19,28). How-
ever, poly C had a much stronger reactivity against pISE, as it could be IOO-fold more 
diluted than Z48, still showing the same intensity of staiIling (data not shown). 
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MAbs 19F8 and 4FS recognized plSE and p12E with high affinity and specificity 
(Fig. 1). MAb 372 did recognize p ISE, but its affinity was low compared to 19F8 and 
4FS. MAbs ER-ISI and ER-ISS showed a weak affinity forplSE, see also Lang etal. 
(17). MAb A2-J only recognized FeLV-pISE and not MuLV-plSE and was therefore 
excluded from further studies . 
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Fig. 1. Westel1l blot of MuLV proteins detected with MAbs against pl5E and CKS-17: 19F8 
(supematant. 20 Ilglml), 4F5 (10 Ilglml), 372 (supematant, 10 Ilglml), ER-ISI (supernatant, 25 
Ilglml), ER-IS5 (supernatant, 15Ilglml), A2-J (10 ~lglml) and irrelevant control antibody (20 
Ilglml). 
The detection limit of the MAbs for MuLV-plSE was evaluated in ELISA's, using 
direct coated purified pISE. Again, the MAbs showed differences in affinity (Fig. 2). 
19F8 and 4FS showed a detection limit of 50 ng/mI. The detection limit of 372 was 0.2 
llg/mI. The anti-CKS-17 MAbs ER-IS 1 and ER-ISS did not recognize purified MuLV-
plSE in ELISA. 
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Fig. 2. (left) Titration of purified pl5E ill 96-wells ELISA plates and detection with MAbs 4F5 
(10 Ilg/ml), 19F8 (supematant, 20 Ilg/ml), 372 (supematant, 10 Ilg/ml), A2-J (10 flg/ml), ER-
lSI (supematant, 251lg/ml) and ER-IS5 (supematant, 151lg/ml). 
Fig. 3. (right) Sensitivity of the sandwich-ELISA with poly C and 19F8-bio, for MuLV-par-
ticles. MuLV was titrated and could still be detected at a concentration of 0.3 Ilg/ml. The 
control line represents background extinction from buffer without MuLV in the sandwich-ELISA. 
Polyc1onal antibody poly C was selected for further experimental use, based on its 
strong reactivity against p15E. Monoclonal antibodies I9FS and 4F5 were selected 
based on the results from Western blot and ELISA. Besides, 19F5 and 4F5 were se-
lected, based on their reactivity with human immunosuppressive p I5E-related pro-
teins (5,7). The polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies were used in a sandwich-ELISA 
for the quantitative detection of tumor-associated pl5E-related proteins. 
Salldwich-ELISA /lsillg poly C alld 19F8 
The combination of a polyclonal antibody with a high affinity for pI5E (poly C) as 
catching antibody, with a detecting monoclonal antibody (19FS) was first evaluated. 
Using poly C (1:1000 in PBS) and I9FS (11lg/ml), we could detected MuLY in a 
concentration-dependent manner, with a sensitivity of 0.3 Ilg/ml (Fig. 3). 
Subsequently, sera from SCC-HN patients, were evaluated for the presence of p 15E-
related proteins. Three sera with a high percentage of pl5E-dependent inhibition of 
monocyte polarization (30-50%) were considered p 15E-positive and tlu'ee sera with a 
low, or no pl5E-dependent inhibition (O-S%) were considered pI5E-negative (Table 
2). The mean signal in the sandwich-ELISA of the positive sera was 0.1 AFU higher 
as compared to the mean of the negative sera. Although there is a detectable differ-
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ence, this combination of antibodies cannot be used in a sandwich-ELISA for reliable 
p 15E-detection in sera of patients with head and neck cancer, because the extinction is 
just above background level (0.2 AFU) and because the difference between positive 
and negative sera is very small. 
Table 2. Extinction in sandwich-ELISA of 6 patient sera with a high or a low percentage 
of pI5E-dependent inhibition of the monocyte polarization assay. 
Extinction in Sandwich ELISA 
Patient Inhibition Serum dilution 
in% 1:10 1:100 1:1000 
A 32 0.37 0.3 0.26 
B 49 0.41 0.36 0.34 
C 31 0.41 0.32 0.30 
mean±SD 37.3±1O.1 0.4±0.02 0.33±0.04 0.3±0.03 
D 6 0.3 0.26 0.23 
E 8 0.3 0.28 0.23 
F 8 0.3 0.27 0.23 
mean±SD 7.3±1.l 0.3±0 0.27±0.OI 0.23±0 
Salldwich-ELISA /lsillg 4FS alld I9F8 
Because the combination of PAb and MAb did not result in a sandwich-ELISA with 
the desired sensitivity, a combination of two monoclonal antibodies (4F5 and 19F8) 
with a high affmity for pI5E, was evaluated. Purified pl5E was now used as a stan-
dard to be able to quantitate the results of the sandwich-ELISA. Using 4F5 (illg/mi) 
as catching antibody together with biotinylated 19F8 (19F8-bio, 0.51lg/ml) as detect-
ing antibody, the standard protein, purified MuLV -pI5E, was detected in a concentra-
tion dependent manner, with a sensitivity of 10 ng/ml (Fig. 4). Using this sandwich-
ELISA, we could detect retroviral p 15E in culture supel1latant of the virus producing 
cell lines JLS-V5 and 3T3-CI9, as shown in Fig. 5. 
PlSE-billdillg proteills ill hllllUII/ sera 
Because we could detect purified MuLV -p 15E in a concentration dependent manner, 
we investigated whether, using the sandwich-ELISA, purified pl5E could be detected 
in the presence of human senlln. Twofold dilutions of putified retroviral pl5E were 
prepared in n011nal human serum (NHS, I % and 10% in PBS). To our surprise, the 
detection limit of the sandwich-ELISA was IO-fold reduced when pl5E was diluted 
in 1% NHS. When pl5E was diluted in 10% NHS, we completely lost the detection of 
pI5E (Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 4. (left) Detection of pmmed MuLV-pISE using the sandwich-ELISA with 4FS and 19F8-
bio. PlIlmed p ISE was tirated in RPMI + 1% BSA. RPMI + 1% BSA was used as a negative 
control. 
Fig. 5. (right) DetectionofplSE and plSE-related factors in cell culture supernatant using the 
sandwich-ELISA with 4FS and 19F8. Supernatants were twofold diluted in RPMI + 1% BSA. 
RPMI + 1% BSA was used as negative control. 
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Fig. 6. Detection ofMuLV-pISE using tlle sandwich-ELISA after titration of MuLV-pISE in 
1% NHS (e). in 10% NHS (0), in RPMI + 1% BSA (a) and in 1% IgO-depleted HNS (0). 
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To exclude a masking effect of p 15E-blocking IgG-antibodies, we diluted pmified 
pl5E in IgG-depleted normal human sennn. Tlus selUm was obtained by purification 
using a protein-A-sepharose column. Our ELISA-experiments indicated that I % of 
tlus IgG-free human selUm still caused a strong reduction of sensitivity (Fig. 6). 
The loss of signal was also not due to the digestion of pl5E by proteolytic enzymes 
present in human selUm, since the addition of protease inhibitors like PMSF, trypsin 
inhibitor, leupeptin, pepstatin or bestatin did not increase the pl5E signal (data not 
shown). Subsequently we tested whether factors present in NHS can bind to purified 
p 15E, thereby blocking the epitopes for the anti-p 15E antibodies. To this pmpose, 156 
ng of purified viral p 15E was mixed with serial dilutions of NHS, separated on a non-
reducing polyaClylanude gel and analyzed by Westem-blotting using MAb 19F8 (Fig. 
7). MAb 19F8 specifically recognized a single protein in the sample contaitling puri-
fied vit'al pl5E in PBS (lane A). When pl5E was nllxed with serial dilutions of nor-
mal human selUm, a second band specifically reacting with MAb 19F8 could be de-
tected (lane B-E). This (p15E related) molecule was of viral origin as no bands react-
ing with MAb 19F8 could be identified (data not shown) in dilutions of normal human 
serum alone. These results clearly demonstrate that pmified viral pl5E can form a 
complex with a factor present in nonnal human serum which can be separated from 
unbound pl5E by non-reducing polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis. 
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Fig. 7. Western-blot analysis of purified p15E mixed with serial dilutions ofNHS. 156 ng of 
purified p15E was diluted in PBS (lane A), 0.1 % NHS (lane B), 1% NHS (lane C), 10% NHS 
(lane D) or 50% NHS (lane E). Proteins were separated on a non-reducing polyacrylamide gel 
and analyzed by immuno-b10tting using MAb 19F8. 
Discussion 
In tlus study, the presently available monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies, directed 
agaitlst pl5E or CKS-17 were evaluated for application itl a sandwich-ELISA for the 
quantitative detection of retroviral pl5E and pl5E-related immunosuppressive pro-
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teins. Quantitative detection of tumor associated p 15E-related proteins could be a 
helpful tool in diagnosis of head and neck cancer recutl'ence. 
Using the polyclonal antisemm poly C, and monoclonal antibody 19F5, p 15E-related 
proteins could be detected in sera of patients with head and neck cancer. However, the 
observed difference between the pI5E-positive sera and pI5E-negative sera was only 
velY small and velY close to the detection limit of the sandwich-ELISA. Therefore, 
this combination of PAb and MAb was not suitable for the detection of p 15E-related 
proteins in follow-up studies for patients with head and neck cancer. 
Using the two MAbs, 4F5 and 19F5, in the sandwich-ELISA, we were able to detect 
100 ng/ml p 15E in the supernatant of the virus producing cell line 3T3-C19 and 10 ng/ 
ml of pudfied p15E. 
Using these data, we could calculate whether the sandwich-ELISA could be used for 
the reliable detection of pI5E. From our virus isolation procedure, it was known that 
3T3-Cl9 culture supernatant contained 20 Ilg/ml MuLY. From the molecular stmcture 
of MuLV we concluded that 1 mg of MuLV contained approximately 50 Ilg (5%) 
pI5E protein. Therefore, in MuLV containing 3T3-C19 supernatant, 1 Ilg/ml pl5E 
could be expected, either still present in the viral envelope, or present as free detect-
able pl5E from disrupted viral pmticles. The presence of 10% pI5E (100 ng) in a 
detectable fon11 is an accurate estimate, indicating that the sandwich-ELISA, using 
purified pI5E as a standard can indeed be used for the quantitative detection of pI5E 
in cell culture supernatant. Unfortunately, this detection limit is not sufficient for the 
detection of biologically active levels of pI5E or pI5E-related proteins in semm. 
Cianciolo et al. reported that as little as 2 ng of dismpted Rauscher Leukemia VilUs 
(RLV) pm·ticles caused a significant inhibition of macrophage accumulation at sites of 
delayed inflmnmatOlY reactions in nOimalmice (1S). In another study, using a compe-
tition-ELISA for the detection of pI5E, the presence of the equivalent of more pI5E 
antigen than that dedved from 100 ng of RLV per mg mU1ine tumor tissue was re-
ported (19). Because these authors also reported that 40 Ilg tumor tissue still inhibited 
macrophage accumulation in normal mice by >SO%, an estimation could be made of 
the required detection limit for a pI5E-specific sandwich-ELISA. Since Img tumor 
tissue is equivalent to 100 ng RLV, tlus equals 5 ng pl5E protein (5%). 40 Ilg tumor 
tissue still causes >SO% inlubition of macrophage accumulation, meaning that 200 pg 
P 15E-related protein is the biologically active amount. PI5E detection, therefore, should 
be in the pg range, as could be expected for cytokine-like factors. 
The other major obstacle in the detection of p 15E-related proteins in human sera is the 
presence of blocking factors. We could demonstrate that these factors can bind to 
purified viral pI5E and form a complex which can be physically separated from un-
bound p 15E. As this complex can still be detected by Western-blotting using MAb 
19F5, the epitopes for the a-pI5E antibodies m'e not blocked completely. At present 
the nature of such factors is unclear, the blocking factors could either be JgM antibod-
ies, complement factor CI (20,21) or pl5E-receptor molecules, although until now 
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only one study which repOlted the existence of pI5E-receptors on human cells has 
been published (22). 
As our sandwich-ELISA was hampered by binding of selUm factors to pI5E and 
could not detect retroviral pI5E in the ng range, new sensitive techniqnes and possi-
bly new MAbs should be developed for the quantitative detection of pI5E and p15E-
related factors. 
Preliminary studies have shown that purified MuLV-pI5E, as well as pl5E-related 
serum proteins can be detected in the pg range, using one pI5E-specific antibody, a 
DNA-conjugated anti-mouse antibody and PCR amplification of the bound DNA. 
Using this immuno-PCR technique we will continue our search for a sensitive pI5E-
detection systelll, especially because recent studies have proven the presence of 
immunosuppressive pl5E-related proteins not only in SCC-HN, but also in breast 
tumors (23) and in colorectal and gastric cancer (24). Besides, a large imlllunohis-
tochemical study pelformed in our laboratOlY has demonstrated the presence of p 15E-
related proteins also in SCC of the esophagus and cervix, as well as in adenocarci-
noma of the ovmy and in malignant melanoma (25). 
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Immunotherapy with monoclonal antibodies directed against the immuno-
suppressive domain of p15E inhibits tumor growth 
Immunosuppressive retrovirus related proteins, like p15E, are involved in tumor 
associated immunosuppression. In the present study we investigated whether such 
proteins could be used as tmgets in tllllwr immunotherapy using MAbs. bmllllllO-
therapy was pelfonned in mice inoculated with the Rauscher virus-transformed 
myeloid cell line RMB-l. RMB-1 cells express retrovrial antigens at their cell sur-
face. In older to obtain constant serum titers of MAbs over a prolonged period of 
time during therap)\ anti-pl5E allfibody producing hybridoma cells were encapsula-
ted in alginate and injected i.p. in tllllwr bearing mice. Using this technique, serum 
antibody titers of 50-100 mg/mlwere obtained, which remained constant over a 
period of at least 3 weeks. 
Therapy experiments were pelformed using anti-pl5E antibodies J9F8, which 
recognizes both cell slllface associated as well as circulating p15E, and ER-IS5, 
which did not react with slllface bound p15E byond background, but which neutral-
izes cirClllating p15E. Inoculation of alginates containing anti-p15E hybridollla 
cell lines in RMB-J tUlllor bearing mice showed inhibition of tumor cell growth. In 
survival experiments, I9F8 cured eight of 23 tumor-bearing mice. The pI5E neu-
tralizing antibody ER-IS5 caused a significant longer sun,ival, but therapy with 
this MAb alone was not suffiCient to cure the animals of the RMB-1 tlllllOl: 
Introduction 
Immunosuppressive factors produced by tumors are often responsible for a dis-
turbed functioning of the patient's immune system (1). Some of the tumor associ-
ated immunosuppressive factors have a structural relationship to retroviral immuno-
suppressive proteins (2). 
In this respect, p 15E is a well known retroviral immunosuppressive protein, responsi-
ble for, at least part of, the immunosuppression accompanying retroviral infections 
(3). Retroviral p 15E-related proteins are expressed by several virally as well as non-
virally induced tumors and tumor cell lines (4). PI5E and its immunosuppressive 
conserved domain CKS-17, exert their suppressive function on cells important in 
the immune response against tumor cells like macrophages, T -cells and NK -cells. 
Immunosuppressive pI5E-related proteins are also associated with (non-retrovirally 
induced) human diseases, mainly tumors (reviewed by OostendOlp et al. (5». Re-
cently, studies have been published describing the presence of pI5E-related pro-
teins oflow molecular weight in breast cancer (6), RNA cOl1'esponding to the highly 
conserved inununosuppressive CKS-17 epitope of pI5E has been detected in 
colorectal and gastric cancer (7). Especially in patients with squamous cell cat"cino-
rna of the head and neck (SCC-HN), pl5E-related proteins are thought to playa role 
in the depression of the cellular and humoral immune response (8). In this context, 
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retroviral pl5E-related immunosuppressive factors were identified in serum obtai-
ned from patients with SCC-HN (9) and could be detected in tumor tissue of SCC-
HN (8,10). 
As it becomes more and more evident that immunosuppressive p 15E-related pro-
teins are associated with several types of human cancer it is of great importance to 
study the potential ofpl5E as a target for immunotherapy. In the present study we 
investigated whether p 15E could be used as a target for immunotherapy in a synge-
neic mouse leukemia model. Fast growing, disseminated tumors were induced in 
mice by Lv. injection of the Rauscher vitus transformed myeloid cell line RMB-I. 
RMB-I tumors express viral antigens, as was demonstrated by Berends eta!. (11), 
and RMB-I cells produce itnmunosuppressive factors which could interfere with 
the immune response against the tumor cells. 
We used MAbs dit'ected against retrovit'al pl5E (antibody 19F8) and against the 
inununosuppressive (CKS-17) domain of pl5E (antibody ER-IS5) to investigate 
the potential of pl5E as a target in immunotherapy. Both 19F8 and ER-IS5 cross-
react with and neutralize the circulating immunosuppressive pl5E-related protein 
(12). However, only 19F8 binds to retroviral pl5E expressed at the cell surface of 
RMB-I cells. Both antibodies were compared for their effectiveness in tumor therapy. 
Therapy experiments were performed using alginate encapsulated hybridoma cells. 
Encapsulated hybridoma cells serve as a continuous source of monoclonal antibody 
production, after Lp. injection in (tumor bearing) mice. The present study shows 
that (i) monoclonal antibodies directed against the immunosuppressive protein pl5E 
have immunotherapeutic potential in our mouse leukemia model and (ii) alginate 
encapsulation of hybrid om a cells produCitlg antibodies directed against tumor asso-
ciated antigens can be succesfully applied in tumor therapy models in mice. 
Material and methods 
Cell lilies 
RMB-I is a Rauscher virus transformed myeloid cell line of Balb/c origin (H-2d) 
(13). Cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modificd Eagle's medium (DMEM) con-
taining 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). 
The hybridoma cell lines used were 19F8 (IgG2b), producing MAbs dit'cctcd against 
the retroviral protein p15E, which originated from a 129 mouse x NSI fusion (14) 
and ER-IS5 (IgG2b) of Balb/c origin, producing MAbs directed against the 
immunosuppressive CKS-17 domain of pl5E (12). Hybridoma 19F8 was a gene-
rous gift from Dr. RAJ Oostendorp, Free University Amsterdam. Hybridoma cell 
lines were cultured in RPMI 1640 containing 10% FCS, 0.05 mM ~-mercaptoethanol 
and 40 units/ml IL-6. 
The non-antibody producing myeloma cell line SP2/0 was used as a negative con-
trol cell line to exclude a possible effect of Lp. injection of alginate encapsulated 
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hybridoma cells on tumor growth. SP2/0 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 contai-
ning 10% FCS. 1CSFS (IgG2a), a hybridoma cell line of Ba1b/c origin (11), produc-
ing monoclonal antibodies directed against viral SO- and 29-kD (glyco)proteins 
present on the smface ofRMB-1 cells, was lIsed as a positive control to evaluate our 
method of immunotherapy using alginate encapsulated hybridoma cells. 
Mice alld tlllllOI' 
Male and female Balble mice (H-2d) were bred and kept in our own colony and used 
at 12-14 weeks of age. The microbial status of the mice fulfilled the standard of 
'specific pathogen free V' according to the criteria of the Dutch Veterinary Inspecti-
on, as described in the law on animal experiments. 
In all tumor experiments, mice were were injected i.v. with 1x107 RMB-1 tumor 
cells, causing the rapid growth of disseminated tumors in liver and hemopoietic 
organs. This tumor kills the mice in 1O-1S days, with a Mean Survival Time (MST) 
of 12 days. 
Flow cytometl'y 
Flow cytometry was pelformed to determine the reactivity of the MAbs with retroviral 
antigens on the smface of RMB-1 cells and to determine the presence of specific 
MAbs in mouse serum after alginate injection. 
RMB-I cells were washed twice with cold serum-free medium and were incubated 
with culture supernatant of hybrid om a cell lines or with diluted mouse senUll (I: 100), 
both containing 20 mM NaN" for 10 min at room temperature. After washing the 
cells three times with cold buffer (PBS, O,S% BSA, NaN,) a fluorescein isothyoci-
anate-labeled secundary antibody (rabbit-anti-mouse-FITC, Dako, Glostrup, Den-
mark) was allowed to incubate for 10 min at room temperature. Finally the cells 
were washed and fluorescence was recorded using a Becton Dickinson FACScan. 
Antibody binding to cell surfaces was analysed and mean fluorescence units were 
used as a measure of antibody binding. Normal mouse serum or antibody MPCll 
(IgG2b, ATCC, Rockville, MD) were used as negative control antibodies. 
To determine the number of RMB-I tumor cells in mice at several time points after 
tumor inoculation, spleen cell populations were analysed. To obtain spleen cell 
preparations, mice were killed by carbon dioxide exposure and spleens were remo-
ved. Cell suspensions were prepared and cells were washed three times with cold 
medium containing S% senull and counted using a Coulter counter.1\vo-color analy-
sis had to be performed to be able to distinguish ICSFS positive RMB-1 cells from 
mouse B-cells, which were also stained positive by the secondary antibody rabbit 
anti-mouse-FlTC. In these experiments we used rat anti-B-220 MAb, directed against 
mouse B-cells (clone RA3 6B2 (IS», followed by incubation with aPE-labeled 
secondary antibody (goat anti-rat-PE, Calltag S. San Francisco, CAl and I CSFS, 
followed by rabbit anti-mouse-FITC. In this way FITC-Iabelled tumor cells could 
be distinguished from FITC and PE double-labelled murine B-cells. 
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Gel elech'ophoresis alld illlmlllloblotting 
Gel electrophoresis and inullunoblotting were performed to detect retroviral p 15E 
reactive antibodies in mouse serum after i.p. injection of alginate encapsulated hy-
bridoma cells. Experiments were carried out as described earlier (12) with slight 
modifications. Lysed MuLV particles (150 J.lg) were electrophoresed using a prepara-
tive comb with one reference well in the mini-PROTEAN II slab cell system (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CAl. The nitrocellulose sheet was incubated overnight at 4 °C with 
purified control MAb (19F8 0.1 J.lg/ml) or with diluted mouse serum (I: 100) using 
a Miniblotter system (Immunetics, Cambridge, MA). 
Alginate encapsulatioll of hybridomll cells 
Cultured hybridoma cells were washed four times in cold sterile saline and mixed 
with two parts of a sterile 1.2% alginate solution at room temperature (FMC, Vall ens-
baek Strand, Denmark). The mixture was transferred into a syringe equipped with a 
25 G needle and squirted into a fresh prepared solution of 80 mM CaCI, (in water) 
at room temperature under continuous gentle mixing. Newly formed alginate cap-
sules were washed four times with cold saline and mice were injected i.p. with a 
volume of I ml, containing 2xlO' hybridoma cells, using a 22 G needle. A few 
alginate capsules containing hybridoma cells, were cultured for several days in 
medium te serve as a control for sterility and antibody production. 
In all our experiments, not one of the mice developed peritoneal tumors accompa-
nied by the formation of ascites fluid, caused by outgrowth of hybridoma cells, due 
to breaking of the alginate capsules as was described earlier (16). 
Therapy experiments 
The ability of the MAbs 19F8, ER-IS5 and IC5F5 to delay tumor growth, or cure 
tumor bearing animals was evaluated in several therapy experiments. 
The delay in tumor cell growth in the spleen of treated versus control mice was 
determined using two-color FACScan analysis of spleen cell populations as de-
scribed above. Mice were injected with encapsulated hybridoma cells two days be-
fore tumor inoculation. They were killed and spleens were taken out and analysed at 
5 or 10 days after tumor inoculation. 
For survival experiments, groups of7 or 8 mice were inoculated with RMB-I cells. 
In these experiments, antibody treatment with alginate encapsulated hybridoma cells 
was started at different time points, either 2 days before tumor inoculation, or 2 
days after tumor inoculation. Also, the effect of two injections with alginate encapsu-
lated hybridoma cells, three days before and four days after tumor inoculation, on 
survival was determined. 
In each experiment, non-tumor-bearing control mice were injected with alginate 
encapsulated hybridoma cells in order to monitor the antibody titers present in the 
serum at consecutive days. 
19F8 antibody titers were measured with Western blot, using its specificity for MuLV-
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pI5E. IC5F5 antibody titers in mouse serum were measured with FACScan analy-
sis, using its strong reactivity for RMB-I cells. 
In therapy experiments, animals were monitored daily to score their mortality. The 
results are expressed graphically as survivors against time and the MST was scored. 
Survival curves, as observed at the 60th day after inoculation of tumor cells, ob-
tained from different groups were tested for similarity using the Mann-Witney test. 
Values of p<O.05 were considered significant. 
Results 
The main goal of our experiments was to investigate whether neutralization of 
immunosuppressive p 15E could be a succesful approach in immunotherapy in can-
cer. To achieve this, pI5E neutralizing monoclonal antibodies were used which did 
(19FS) or did not (ER-IS5) recognize cell surface pI5E on RMB-I tumor cells. 
Both antibodies allowed us to study the immunotherapeutic potential of anti-pI5E 
antibodies by neutralization and cytotoxicity. 
In our experiments we applied the monoclonal antibody IC5F5 as a control anti-
body to evaluate the efficacy of the method of alginate encapsulation of hybridoma 
cells in irrununotherapy against cancer in mice. Purified I C5F5 has succesfully been 
used before in immunotherapy of mice bearing disseminated RMB-I tumors (17). 
1 C5F5 has a velY strong reactivity for retroviral antigens at the sUlface of RMB-I 
cells, as is shown in Fig.!. 
Reactivity of 19F8 and ER-lS5 with RMB-l tumor target cells 
To determine the reactivity of the anti-pl5E MAbs with smface proteins on the 
tumor target cell line RMB-I, indirect illlllmnofiuorescence using FACScan analy-
sis was pelformed. Culture supernatant of 19F5, reacted with surface pI5E on vi-
able RMB-I cells (Fig. I). This observation indicates that RMB-I cells are in prin-
ciple a suitable tm'get for antibody mediated cytotoxicity using 19F5. ER-IS5 showed 
no reactivity for surface proteins on the RMB-I cells byond the negative control 
MPCII (IgG2b) (Fig. I). Because ER-IS5 does neutralize pl5E in serum (like I9FS 
(12», this antibody was included in the immunotherapy studies, to evaluate the 
effect of serum-pl5E neutralization on tumor growth and survival. 
Technical aspects of hybridoma encapsulatioll for imlllullotherapy 
Encapsulation of hybridomas in alginate was pClformed according to the method de-
scribed by Savelkoul ef al. and Hashimoto & Shirai (16, IS). Encapsulated hybridoma 
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1C5F5 
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Fig. I. Cell surface expression of 19F8, ER-IS5 and lC5F5 antigens on RMB-I cells. Cells were 
labeled with 19F8 cell culhlre supernatant (25 Ilg/ml) or with culture supernatant of 19F8 encapsu-
lated in alginate, with ER-IS5 cell culture supernatant (20 Ilg/ml) or with lC5F5 cell culture superna-
tant (12.5 ~lg/ml). Fluorescence was detennined using a FACScan. Thill line, isotype control MPCII 
supernatant. 
rna cells produced MAbs ill vitro as expected: supernatant derived from cultures of 
encapsulated hybridoma cells showed the same reactivity for RMB-I cells as did 
supernatant from hybridoma tissue cultures. Tills is shown for 19F5 alginate and 
tissue culture supernatants in Fig. I. 
In the present study, we applied alginate encapsulation to distribute MAbs for im-
munotherapy in our mouse tumor model. Alginate-encapsulated antibody produc-
ing cells caused high ill vivo antibody titers which remained constant over a period 
of several weeks. 
To determine the rate at which specific antibodies appeared in the serum after i.p. 
injection of encapsulated hybridoma cells, kinetic experiments were performed. 
Mouse serum, taken before 19F5 alginate injection at day 0, showed no reactivity 
for retroviral proteins on Western blots, but ah'eady two days after alginate inocula-
tion, 19F8 antibodies which detected pl5E (19 kD) were present in the serum of 
alginate injected mice (Fig. 2A). The level of MAb in the serum peaked between 
day 5 and day 19 and then slowly declined, disappearing after 3-4 weeks. The con-
centration of 19F8 antibody in mouse serum was determined by comparison with 
the reactivity of purified MAb in a titration series. The intensity of staining of di-
luted (I: 100) mouse senU11 taken 2 weeks after alginate injection was comparable to 
the intensity of I J.lg/ml of the purified antibody, indicating that we were able to 
reach serum concentrations for 19F8 of at least 100 J.lg/ml. 
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Fig, 2. Kinetics of 19F8 and 1 C5F5 appearence in mouse serum after Lp. injection of 2x106 hybri-
doma cells encapsulated in alginate. A. P15E specific 19F8 in mouse serum was detected on MuLV 
blot. Nannal mouse serum (NM"S) was lIsed as negative control, purified 19F8 (1 llglml) was used as 
positive control. Results are from one representative mouse out of four. B. Levels of 1 C5F5 expressed 
as mean fluorescence of RlvIB-l cells incubated with diluted mouse SCnllll (1: 100). Each point repre-
sents the mean of 4 mice ± SD. HOl'iZOlltallille, background fluorescence. *: Mean fluorescence of 
purified lC5F5 (0.5 /lg/ml), 
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Selum samples from mice injected with I C5F5 cells encapsulated in alginate were 
taken and analysed for their reactivity with RMB-l cells using flow cytometry. Con-
trol serum, taken at day 0, showed only background fluorescence (Fig. 2B). Seven 
days after injection of alginate, I C5F5 titers raised above background fluorescence. 
After 2 weeks a maximum concentration was reached, remaining stable for at least 
5 weeks. As is depicted in figure 2B, this maximum concentration corresponds to 
0.51lg/ml of the purified MAb, indicating that the concentration of IC5F5 in serum 
reached values of 50 Ilg/ml. 
Although the alginate-encapsulated hybridoma cells show different kinetics, we were 
able, after a single alginate injection, to detect the specitlc mouse MAb in mouse 
serum for at least three weeks, indicating that alginate encapsulation and Lp. injec-
tion is a suitable method for the administration of antibodies for our immunotherapy 
studies in mice. 
Immunotherapy (1): comparison oftllmorload in spleells of algillate-h'eated mice 
To investigate whether treatment with alginate-encapsulated hybridoma cells inter-
fered with tumor cell growth, we analysed the number of tumor cells in the spleens 
of mice treated with alginates containing antibody producing cells or non-produc-
ing SP2/0 cells. 
As is shown in Fig. 3, in control mice, treated with SP2/0 cells in alginate, we 
observed a rapid metastasis of RMB-I cells to the spleen: already 5 days after Lv. 
inoculation of lxlO' RMB-I cells, 6.5xlO' RMB-I cells were detectable in the spleen. 
Ten days after tumor cell inoculation, the tumor cell load comprised over 65% of 
the total cell number in the spleen. 
o day5 
• day 10 
1 
hybridoma in alginate 
Fig. 3. RMB-l tumor cell load in the spleen of tumor bearing mice 5 and 10 days after tumor cell 
inoculation. Mice were injected with alginate encapsulated hybridoma cells two days before tumor cell 
inoculation. Spleen cell suspensions were incubated with 1 C5F5 and the number of tumor cells was 
determined using FACScan analysis. A non tumor bearing control mouse was used to obtain back-
ground levels. Each bar represents the mean of 4 mice ± SD. 
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Alginate-encapsulated hybridoma cells, producing 19F8 and ER-ISS antibodies, both 
inhibited the outgrowth of tumor cells in the spleen at day S (Fig. 3). After 10 days, 
however, a difference in the effectiveness of the therapy with different hybridomas 
was observed. In mice treated with 19F8 we still observed a decrease in cell number 
as compared to control SP2/0 treated mice, but the efficacy of the therapy varied 
between individual animals. Whereas in some animals this therapy caused a reduc-
tion in tumor cell number, 19F8 treatment was not sufficient in others to prevent the 
tumor from outgrowth. In ER -ISS treated mice, the number of tumor cells after 10 
days is comparable to that of the control SP210 treated mice, over 6S%. 
Using alginate encapsulated 1 CSFS hybddoma cells, tumor cell growth was strongly 
inhibited, and, after 10 days only very low numbers of tumor cells could be de-
tected. This reduction in tumor cell number illustrated the capacity of this antibody 
to kill RMB-l cells, as was already shown by Berends et al. (17) and it proved that 
the method of alginate encapsulation is a reliable alternative for the repeated i.p. 
injections with purified MAbs. 
Table 1. Effect of antibody treatment on host survival 
Hybridoma Fonn Survivors MST Average survival p Value 
days time±SD treated vs control 
SP2/0 alginate 017 12.5 12.6 ± 1.4 
19F8 alginate 217 21.0 32.4 ± 19.3 0,0]8 
19F8 pmified 517 60.0 54.4± 14.7 0.007 
ER-IS5 alginate 017 20.0 19.6 ± 3.0 0.026 
IC5F5 alginate 617 60.0 53.6 ± 17.0 0.007 
Groups of7 mice were inoculated with RMB-l tumor cells (at day 0) and the immunotherapeutic effect 
of hybrid om a cells encapsulated in alginate (injected at day -3 and 4) and of purified 19F8 (injected at day 
1,4,8 and 11) was detennined. Median and average survival time were scored after 60 days. 
Immunotherapy (2): survival of alginate-h'ulted mice 
Because a tumor cell growth-inhibiting effect of the MAbs ill vivo was observed, we 
investigated whether the alginate encapsulated antibodies directed against p ISE were 
able to cause a prolonged survival or even cure tumor bearing animals in survival 
experiments. 
Alginate treatment in itself had no effect on tumor growth and survival of the ani-
mals. The survival curve of animals treated with SP2/0 cells encapsulated in algi-
nate was similar to the survival curve of animals that received no treatment, with all 
Jnice dying within lO-IS days (Fig. 4), with a MSTof 12.S days (Table 1). 
Treatment with encapsulated 19F8 hybridoma cells showed a significant prolonged 
survival of tumor bearing Jnice with a MST of 21 days (Table 1). In tluee combined 
experiments this monoclonal anti-plSE antibody was able to cure eight out of 23 
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Fig. 4. Survival ofRlvIB-1 tumor bearing mice after immunotherapy with alginate encapsulated hybrido-
rna cells. A. Comparison between treatment with control alginate containing SP2/0 cells and alginate 
containing 19F8 or lC5F5 hybridoma cells. Data are from three experiments. B. Comparison between 
control (SP2/0) alginate treatment and anti-pl5E treatment with alginate containing 19F8 or ER-JS5 
hybridoma cells and treatment with purified 19F8 antibodies (4 injections with 200 llg/ml on day 1,4, 
8 and 11 after tumor cell inoculation), 
animals, with an average survival time of 30.1 ± 18.7 days (p<0.001) (Fig. 4A). 
Withthe pl5E-neutralizing antibody ER-IS5, we detected a significantly prolonged 
survival, with a MSTof20 days (Table 1). But therapy with this MAb alone was not 
enough to cure any of the seven treated animals (Fig. 4B). 
Treatment with a single injection of encapsulated I C5F5 producing cells showed a 
significant better survival (p<O.OOI) (Fig. 4A), with a MST of 60 days (Table 1). 
Ont of 23 animals, 13 were cured. These results are comparable to those obtained 
by Berends after multiple i.p. injections of I C5F5 ascites (17). 
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Immunotherapy (3): comparison of alginate and purified antibody treatmellt 
In order to compare the efficacy of alginate treatment with multiple injections of 
purified antibody in immunotherapy directed against p15E, we treated a group of 
seven mice with 19F8 hybridoma in alginate and a group of seven mice and two 
control mice with purified 19F8 antibody. The mice received i.p. injections with 0.2 
mg of protein A purified MAb on days 1, 4, 8 and II after i. v. tumor inoculation. 
This treatment resulted in immediate high serum titers of 19F8 in the non-tumor 
bearing control mice, from day I until day 17, thereafter declining. This kinetics is 
comparable to the kinetics we found after one single injection with alginate encapsula-
ted hybridoma cells. 
Repeated injections of purified MAb until day 11 after tumor inoculation cured 5 
out of 7 mice, with a MST of 60 days (Fig. 4B). In the alginate treated group in the 
same experiment two out of seven mice were cured. This difference was not signifi-
cant (p>0.05). 
Immullotherapy (4): effect of timillg of algillate injectioll and survival 
Since encapsulated antibody producing cells require several days in order to pro-
duce detectable and effective serum levels of antibody (see also Fig. 2), weinvestiga-
ted the effect of the tinting of alginate injection in tumor-bearing mice. To this 
purpose, groups of mice were treated with alginate containing either 19F8 or ER-
IS5 2 days before or 2 days after tumor inoculation. No significant differences were 
found (p>O.I). We also found no significant improvement in the effectiveness of the 
therapy when we injected alginate twice, i.e. 3 days before and 4 days after tumor 
cell inoculation. 
In contrast to anti-p 15E antibodies, the variation in tinle of administration of lC5F5 
resulted in different MST per group. We observed that when treatment with I C5F5 
was started 2 days after tumor cell inoculation the MST of the tumor bearing ani-
mals was only 30 days, as compared to the MST of 60 days when we started alginate 
treatment 2 days before tumor inoculation. This could be attributed to the fact that 
the encapsulated 1 C5F5 hybridoma cells needed a period of at least one week to 
give raise to detectable serum levels of antibody (see also Fig. 2). 
Together, our data indicate that anti-pl5E antibodies can be applied for immuno-
therapy in tumor-bearing ntice when injected in the form of alginate-encapsulated 
hybridoma cells. However, permanent cure was only observed in ntice treated with 
anti-pl5E antibodies which detected pl5E both at the tumor cell surface and in the 
senlm. 
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Discussion 
Tumors are often accompanied by immunosuppression (19). One of the tumor 
associated immunosuppressive factors is a retroviml pl5E-related protein (4). As 
early as 1979, Mathes et al. reported a role for p15E in feline leukemia virus in-
duced immunosuppression (3). Nelson et al. (1985) were the first to apply antibod-
ies specific for p15E in immunotherapy studies. They were able to restore the de-
pressed DTH in mice after injection with iuununosuppressive products from bovine 
ocular squamous cell carcinoma (BOSCC) by using MAbs against p15E (20). In 
1987, Thiel et al. demonstrated that the incidence of retrovirally induced AKR leu-
kemia in mice could be reduced by treatment of mice with a combination of MAbs 
directed to the viral proteins gp70 and p15E. Where anti-gp70 was virus-neutrali-
zing, anti-p15E antibodies were required to inactivate the immunosuppressive pep-
tide (21). Also, the growth of a p15E expressing rat yolk sac tumor could be inhib-
ited after therapy with the purified MAb 19F8, directed against p15E (22). 
In the present study we investigated whether antibodies directed against the immuno-
suppressive domain of p15E and neutralizing serum p15E, could be applied in 
immunotherapy in a syngeneic mouse model. Lp. injected alginate encapsulated 
hybridoma cells were used as the source of ill vivo antibody production. The retrovirus 
transformed mouse myeloid cell line RMB-l was injected in mice to induce a fast 
growing (MST of 12 days), pl5E-positive tumor in mice. 
Our data indicate that MAbs directed against the immunosuppressive protein p15E 
(19F8 and ER-IS5), inhibit tumor cell growth and that a single injection of alginate 
encapsulated hybddoma cells is an efficient method to study the immunotherapeu-
tic potential of MAbs in our mouse model. 
The method of alginate encapsulation of secretory cells has recently been applied 
succesfully for long term adlninistration of rat MAbs which neutralize IL-6 in mice 
(23) or for the administration of cytokines produced by cytokiue-transfected cells 
which were encaspsulated in alginate and injected in mice (24,25). Our results con-
firm the notion that alginate encapsulation of hybridoma cells is a powerful techni-
que to maintain constant high antibody titers over a period of several weeks. After 
i.p. injection of our different hybridoma cells encapsulated in alginate, antibody 
concentrations of 50-100 /lg/ml could be detected in mouse serum. 19F8 antibodies 
appeared in mouse serum already 2 days after alginate injection, therefore, immuno-
therapy with this antibody could be started either before or after tumor cell inocula-
tion. We found no beneficial effect of a second injection with hybridoma cells in 
alginate, indicating that antibody titers after a single injection are optimal for tumor 
iuununotherapy in our model. 
We also found no statistical difference between the treatment with 19F8 in alginate 
or with purified antibodies. However, the survival curves are not identical (see Fig. 
4B). We feel that the lack of significance could be a consequence of the rather small 
groups (n=7). The immediate high serum titers at day one after injection of purified 
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19F5 antibodies caused an optimal immunotherapeutic effect. After injection of 
19F5 in alginates, high serum titers were only obtained after 2 days. At this time 
point, the tumor load is already larger and therefore, therapy was not succesful in all 
treated mice. 
The alginate encapsulated hybridoma 1 C5F5 needed at least a week to raise detect-
able antibody titers in mouse serum. For the most optimal therapy results, 1 C5F5 in 
alginate had to be injected in mice before tumor cell inoculation. 
Serum levels of ER-IS5 could not be monitored, because this antibody did not react 
with antigens on RMB-l cells and it has only a weak reactivity for retroviral p 15E 
on Western blot. However, we know form ill vitro alginate cultures that the antibody 
production of encapsulated hybridoma cells is comparable to the production in 
conventional hybridoma cultures (20 flg/ml). 
Treatment of tumor bearing mice with a single injection of alginate-encapsulated 
hybridoma cells directed against retroviral pl5E (l9FS) or against the immuno-
suppressive domain of pl5E (anti-CKS-17, ER-1S5), caused a significant delay in 
the outgrowth of tumor cells in the spleen of tumor-bearing mice. RMB-l cells 
express retroviral pl5E antigens on their surface, indicating that 19F5 could exert 
its therapeutic effect tln·ough antibody mediated cytotoxicity. In this respect, Lindvall 
& Sjogren, using 19F5 (IgG2b), showed that ADCC was the effector mechanism in 
their rat yolk sac tumor model (22). 
In survival experiments encapsulated 19F5 hybridoma cells cured eight of23 tumor 
bearing animals (survival over 90 days). Immunotherapy with 19F5 did not result in 
cure of all tumor-bearing mice. This could be explained by the observation that the 
number of 19F5 antigens expressed at the cell surface ofRMB-l cells is low compared 
to the expression of 1 C5F5 antigens, and that some cells even are p 15E negative 
(see also Fig. 1). Since 19F5 also binds circulating p 15E, the amount of free anti-
body required for tumor cell binding and cytotoxicity may be reduced, resulting in 
inefficient cellular cytotoxicity. 
ER-IS5 does not recognize pl5E at the surface of RMB-l tumor cells. Still, treat-
ment with ER-1S5 caused a significant delay in the onset of disease. This effect is 
probably caused by the ability of ER-1S5 to neutralize pl5E-related il1llnunosup-
pressive factors in the circulation, thereby improving the immune system of the 
treated mice. 
In this respect, recently pelfonned experiments showed that neutralization ofpl5E 
in tumor bearing lnice caused an improvement of the humoral IgE immune response 
of these tumor bearing mice against TNP-KLH: the suppressed secundary immune-
response against TNP-KLH in tumor bearing mice was improved after treatment 
with anti-pl5E antibodies (Lang & Savelkoul, unpublished results). 
The importance of CKS-17 as target epitope for immunotherapy, directed against 
the il1llnunosuppressive protein p 15E, is based on the next observations. First, Nelson 
et af. described that the CKS-17 epitope could be held responsible for the immuno-
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suppressive effects of pl5E-related tumor products (26). And second, in a study 
from our group in we have shown that 19F8 is directed against a linear epitope 
within the itruuunosuppressive CKS-17 domain (27). Our results using CKS-17 spe-
cific and neutralizing antibodies provide more evidence for the importance of CKS-
17 as a functional epitope in tumor associated immunosuppression. 
We feel that immunotherapy directed against the immunosuppressive domain of 
p 15E could be used in addition to conventional therapy, like surgery or radiotherapy, 
in the therapy of early detected, small recurrent tumors, or to improve the results of 
immunotherapy protocols, which, until now have had limited succes, possibly be-
cause of the immunosuppressed state of the patient. 
A combination of mMAbs blocking the immunosuppressive epitope of proteins like 
pl5E and recognizing tumor cell surface antigens should be used in order to obtain 
maximal itruuunotherapy. In this respect, squamous cell carcinoma of the head and 
neck offers an interesting field of research, because these tumors are associated 
with pI5E-mediated immunosuppression (5,9). Besides, for this group of patients, 
several functional monoclonal antibodies directed against tumor associated smface 
antigens have already been developed (12,28,29). Studies in relevant animal mod-
els (nude, scm or RAG -\-) using a combination of neutralizing and tumor cell 
specific antibodies together with relevant human tumor cell lines, could provide 
more insight into more succesfull immunotherapy protocols for patients with (head 
and neck) cancer. 
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Discussion 
Malignant tumors, especially those of the head and neck are associated with 
immunosuppression. PISE-related proteins have been sholVn to playa role in this 
tumor-associated immunosuppression. 
In tins thesis I have described the production of a new panel of monoclonal antibodies 
(MAbs: ER-ISI, ER-IS2 and ER-ISS), directed against the putative imllluno-
suppressive region of piSE (CKS-17). Using these antibodies we were able to 
demonstrate the presence of proteins related to the putative imlllunosuppressive 
region of plSE in sera of patients with head and neck cancer, and in the tumor 
tissues of these patients. Moreover, we have studied the distribution of these pISE-
related proteins in a large panel of malignant tissues. Our studies indicate that the 
majority of these tumors contain piSE-related proteins. We detected only a weak 
expression of plSE-related proteins in a minority of normal tissues. Therefore, we 
conclude that piSE-related proteins, contaitnng the immunosuppressive CKS-17 
epitope are expressed in malignant tissues, especially those of squamous cell 
carcinoma of the head and neck. 
Furthermore, our monoclonal antibodies were used in an attempt to develop a 
sensitive sandwich ELISA for the detection of plSE-related proteins in human sera. 
Unfortunately, we were not able to reach a sensitivity in the pg range, a sensitivity 
requit'ed for accurate detection of plSE-related proteins. Moreover, we found that 
serum blocking factors also hampered the use of the sandwich ELISA. 
Finally, the immunotherapeutic potential of monoclonal antibody ER-ISS was tested 
in an animal model. Mice inoculated with a p ISE-expressing tumor cell line were 
treated with either 19F8, directed against retroviral pISE, or with ER-ISS, directed 
against CKS-I7. Immunotherapy of tumor bearing mice with these antibodies resulted 
itl a sigtnficant longer survival. These experiments indicate that innnunotherapy 
directed against piSE-related proteins could be a promising new strategy in the 
battle against human cancer. 
In this discussion, the nature and origin of the piSE-related proteins is reviewed, as 
well as theit· presence in human tissues and sera. Furthermore, we discuss the use of 
the new monoclonal antibodies directed against the inllnunosuppressive domain of 
plSE in further characterization of the protein. Finally, we discuss the clinical 
applicability ofplSE and MAbs against piSE in patients with head and neck cancer. 
What is the exact nature of p1SE-related proteins? 
The relationslnp of piSE-related proteins to the retroviral protein pISE, as well as 
the relationship to other immunosuppressive proteins is at present still not clear. In 
our experimental work we have produced a set of three new monoclonal antibodies, 
directed against the inlillunosuppressive site of pISE, represented by the synthetic 
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peptide CKS-17 (see Chapter 5). These antibodies did recognize the retroviral 
immunosuppressive protein p15E. In immunocytochemical studies with human tu-
mor cell lines and in inllllunohistology of squamous cell carcinoma tissues, human 
p15E,related proteins were also recognized. The functional reactivity of the 
monoclonal antibodies with the itmnunosuppressive epitope of the p15E-related 
proteins was illustrated by the ability of the antibodies to decrease the inhibition of 
monocyte polarization by sera from patients with head and neck cancer. In this 
assay, patient sera inhibit the polarization of healthy monocytes. Antibodies directed 
against the inmmnosuppressive epitope of p l5E neutralize tIlis inllibitory potential. 
Altogether, our data have proven the presence of a conserved immunosuppressive 
site of retroviral p 15E, represented by CKS-I7, on immunosuppressive proteins 
associated with head and neck cancer. 
However, our experiments did not solve the exact nature of the p 15E-related proteins. 
Purification of the pI5E-related proteins from patient sera or head and neck tumor 
tissue is required for further biochenlical characterization. Unfortunately, although 
tried by several people in our group, this approach has not yet been successful. The 
low concentration of the protein in head and neck cancer patient sera is a major 
obstacle in such studies (see also Chapter 7). Affitlity purification of p15E-related 
proteins from human tumor tissue should be possible, using the now available panel 
of antibodies and is an absolute requirement to elucidate the nature of p l5E-related 
proteins. 
Interestingly, regions of homology between CKS-17 and TGF~ (I) and IFNo; (2) 
have been reported. Synthetic peptides, conesponding to these p15E-homologous 
regions ofTGF~ and IFNo; also inllibit lymphocyte proliferation. These results show 
that several immunosuppressive proteins contain regions with homology to the llighly 
conserved CKS-17 epitope. However, experitnents using our monoclonal antibodies 
directed against CKS-17 in combination with antibodies directed against IFNo; have 
demonstrated that the head and neck cancer associated pI5E-related factor and IFNo; 
do not represent the same protein. Where the anti CKS-17 antibody ER-ISI cross-
reacted with recombinant human IFNo;, the anti IFNo; antibodies did not cross react 
with murine p15E. Both types of antibodies were able to adsorb the inllibitory effect 
of low molecular weight factors in sera of patients with SCC-HN. However, no 
con'elation could be found between the adsorption capabilities of the antibodies. 
Therefore it is possible that the low molecular weight factors contain both pI5E-
and IFNo;-related factors. Moreover, immunohistochenlistry of head and neck 
squamous cell carcinoma specimens showed a different staining pattern for anti 
IFNo; antibodies when compared to anti p15E or anti CKS-17 antibodies (3). From 
these results it can be concluded that the conserved CKS-17 epitope is present on 
several immunosuppressive proteins. And, more importantly, that the SCC-HN 
associated p15E-related factor is an inmmnosuppressive factor, not identical to 
presently known itmnunosuppressive proteins. 
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What is the origin of p15E.related proteins? 
Since p15E-related proteins have been detected in tnmor cell lines, which do not 
contain any other viral proteins, the origin of p15E-related proteins could well be 
from integrated retroviral sequences. Several human endogenous retroviral CHERV) 
sequences have been described C 4-6). Because most of these sequences contain 
multiple stop codons, point deletions or frameshifts it was generally thought to be 
unlikely that these sequences could be expressed as proteins. However, retroviral 
env-gene mRNA is transcribed abundantly in human placenta and in U937 cell lines, 
as was demonstrated for the ERV3 provhus CHERV -R) (7-9). Also, mRNA from the 
provirus clone 4-1 (HERV -E), is expressed in placenta and in mamma and colon 
carcinoma cell lines (10). Several proviral ERV9 related sequences were transcribed 
in normal human brain and kidney tissues as well as hi lymphocytes, brain tumor 
tissue, cultured embryonic lung cells and rhabdomyosarcoma cells. A number of 
these sequences lack the ERV9 stop codon present in the published ERV9 sequence 
(6). Therefore, the authors suggest that these sequences might encode functional 
immunosuppressive proteins, related to p15E (11). 
In 1995, Venables ef al. have performed experiments demonstrating that the ERV3 
protein is expressed in human placenta. After cloning and expression of the 
transmembrane region of the gene, specific polyclonal antibodies were generated. 
These antibodies recognized a 65-kDa protein in syncytiotrophoblast cells. This 
proteins was present at high concentration (about 0.1 % of the cellular protein). The 
similarity of the transmembrane region of ERV3 to the immunosuppressive epitope 
ofpl5E and to CKS-17 (see Table 1) suggests an hrnnunosuppressive role for the 
ERV3 protein, probably protecting the fetus from immune attack by the mother, 
although this idea remains speCUlative (12). 
A similar approach of developing polyclonal antibodies to an endogenous retroviral 
sequence was used by Turbeville ef al. in 1996. A rabbit polyclonal antibody was 
developed against the most conserved sequence of the transmembrane region of 
clone 4-1 (HERV -E). This sequence shows 72% homology with the same region of 
ERV3 (HERV-R) (Table 1). The polyclonal antibody was tested in immuno-
histochemistly. Specific staining was observed in colon and prostate adenocarcinoma 
and in breast cancer. Also, a positive signal was seen in keratinocytes and in cells 
around the germinal center of tonsil. On Western blots of colon cell line lysates, a 
58-kDa protein was recognized (13). 
The 65-kDa ERV3-protein and the 58 kDa protein from clone 4-1 provilus are 
speculated to be unprocessed env proteins, containing the SU and TM sequence. 
Although this was questioned by Turbeville ef al., as 58-kDa is smaller than would 
be expected for the combined env products (14). In 1985, Jacquemin ef al. reported 
the presence of a p15E-related glycoprotein of 74-kDa in sera from patients with 
hematopoietic disorders (15). 
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Table 1. Amino acid sequences (one letter amino acid codes) for the conserved regions of 
retrovirus transmembrane envelope proteins, the synthetic peptide CKS-17 and the 
homologous etn'-region of endogenous retroviruses (HERV-E = clone 4-1, HERV-R = ERV3). 
Vlll1S Protein 
MuLV plSE 
FeLV plSE 
HTLV-I gp21 
HTLV-II gp21 
HlV gp4l 
mv nef 
synthetic peptide 
Amino acid sequence 
LQNRRGLDLLFLKEGGLCAALKEECCF 
LQNRRGLDILFLQEGGLCAALKEECCF 
LQNRRGLDLLFWEQGGLCKALQEQCRF 
AQNRRGLDLLFWEQGGLCKAIQEQCCF 
AQARILAVERYLKDQQL 
MTYKAAIDLSHLKEGGL 
CKS-17 L Q N R R G L D L L F L KEG G L 
endogenous retroviruses 
HERV-E Y Q N R L A L D Y L L A A EGG V C G K F N L TN Y C 
HERV-R Y Q N R L A L D Y L L A Q E E G V C G K F SL T N C C 
Taken together these proteins (58-kDa, 65-kDa and 74-kDa) could all represent 
unprocessed endogenous retroviral sequences, containing the putative immuno-
suppressive domain of p15E. 
These experiments support the idea that proviral sequences can give rise to functional 
inununosuppressive proteins. Such proteins regulate the normal immune homeostasis 
and are responsible for the dysfunction of the immune system in patients with cancer. 
Which types of tissue contain pISE-related proteins? 
The presence of pl5E-related proteins in head and neck cancer tissue, patient sera 
(16) and urine and the presence of pi 5E-related proteins in effusions of patients 
with melanoma, colon carcinoma or ovarian carcinoma (17) and in sera of patients 
with breast cancer (18), combined with the presence of pI5E-mRNA in colon and 
gastric cancer (19) and the presence of human envelope proteins derived from HERV 
sequences in colon, prostate and breast cancer (13,14) indicates a wide distribution 
of p 15E-related proteins in different types of human cancer. This was confhmed by 
our inununohistology results (see Chapter 6), showing the presence ofpl5E-related 
proteins not only hI SCC of the esophagus, lung, cervix and skin, but also in several 
adenocarcinomas (of breast, colon, lung and ovary). 
Interestingly, pl5E-related hnmunosuppressive factors have also been detected in 
sera of patients with chronic upper ahway infections (20,21), Grave's thyreoiditis 
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(22), type 1 Insulin-Dependent Diabetes Mellitus and Sjogren's syndrome (23). These 
diseases are associated with innnune hyperresponsiveness or autoimmune reactions. 
Whether the retroviral pl5E-related proteins, associated with these diseases reflect 
a retroviral infection or an endogenously encoded negative response to immnne 
reactivity still has to be determined. Evidence exists that retroviruses are involved 
in the pathogenesis of these diseases (24). On the other hand, plSE-related proteins 
have also been detected in normal nasal mucosa (2S) and in sera of healthy controls 
(23). Although the level of plSE was not significant, its presence strongly suggests 
a physiologic role of p 15E-related factors in the regulation of the immune response. 
A role for endogenous retroviral pl5E-related sequences in the normal immune 
homeostasis in mice was illustrated by Fiegl et al. (26,27). The authors investigated 
glucocorticoid-mediated immunosuppression. They showed that hydrocortisone 
enhances the expression of p I5E in mouse immune cells. Thus, it was suggested 
that up-regulation of immunosuppressive endogenous retroviral elements could 
contribute to glucocorticoid-mediated inununosuppression. As mitogen stimulation 
of human mononuclear cells, leukocytes and cell lines also results in expression of 
pl5E-related antigens (28,29), a role for plSE-related sequences in the normal im-
mune homeostasis seems likely. 
In the malignant situation, significantly higher concentrations of immunosuppressive 
plSE-related proteins are produced by tumor cells, giving the tumor the advantage 
of a local suppression of the immune system. As a consequence, the expression of 
pl5E-related proteins may allow transformed cells to escape innnune destruction 
(30,31). 
Can p15E-related pl'oteins he used as biomarker for head and neck cancer? 
Although the exact nature of plSE-related proteins is still unclear, the wide 
distribution and high expression in different types of cancer and especially head and 
neck cancer, could make these proteins important biomarkers for early tumor 
detection. 
In this respect, the results obtained by Tas et al. and others, showing the disappearance 
of p 15E-related proteins in patients with head and neck cancer after surgical removal 
of the tumor and their re-appearance in patients with reCl1l1'ent tumor are of interest 
(32,33). Early detection of (recurrent) tumors is of paramount importance for a 
successful treatment of these patients (see also chapter 3). 
Prelinrinary results of our immunohistology study have shown that p ISE in esophagus 
cancer specimens was indicative for a worse prognosis. Although the relationship 
between the presence of p ISE-related proteins and tumor prognosis has to be studied 
in larger patient groups, our preliminary results again emphasize the importance of 
pI5E as a prognostic tool. 
As a consequence, a sensitive and simple diagnostic test to detect the protein in 
human sera is required. We attempted to developed such a test (ELISA, see Chapter 7). 
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Unfortunately, using the available monoclonal antibodies and the standard sand-
wich ELISA technique, we have not been able to develop a test with the required 
sensitivity in the pg range. Another obstacle in the detection of p 15E-related proteins 
in human sera appeared to be binding of pl5E to blocking factors. The nature of 
these blocking factors is at present unclear, but they could be complement factor CI 
(34) or pI5E-receptor molecules (35). As the complex could still be detected by 
Westel11-blotting, using the antibody 19F8, detection ofpI5E or pI5E-complex is 
still possible. Preliminary experiments of our group have shown that pI5E can be 
detected in the pg range with a single antibody, using an immuno-PCR technique. 
Therefore, the detection of p 15E-related factors in patient sera, using new sensitive 
techniques like inllnuno-PCR should be further investigated. 
Since standard therapeutic approaches (surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy) 
have not lead to a significant improvement of survival for head and neck cancer 
patients in the last years, research tends to focus on markers to predict therapy 
responses. Using these biomarkers, patients can be monitored and the best therapeutic 
approach per patient can be chosen. This strategy becomes inlportant with increasing 
numbers of possible therapies or combination therapies and the knowledge that 
individual patients show different responses to different therapeutic approaches. 
Valuable time can be lost if patients do not respond to a certain therapy. Predictors 
of response can be helpful in selecting the therapy. Whether there is a role for p 15E-
related proteins in tIris area needs to be further explored. To this purpose, an easy 
and sensitive detection system of the protein is a prerequisite. This again illustrates 
the necessity of new detection systems for pl5E-related proteins. 
Do antibodies directed against p15E have immunotherapeutic potential? 
Animal studies have shown the possibilities of p 15E as target in immunotherapy 
(36-39). Linvall ef al. demonstrated that the anti-pl5E antibody 19F8 was able to 
inhibit the growth of rat yolk sac tumors in a rat model. Interestingly, T-cells, specific 
for yolk sac tumor antigens appeared in draining lymph nodes of tumor free animals 
after treatment. The presence of these T -cells indicates that growth inlribition was 
not only due to a direct effect of the antibody on the tumor cells (through ADCC), 
but also to an activation of T-cells, directed against tumor-associated antigens. 
The therapeutic potential of antibodies directed against pI5E and more specific, 
against CKS-17, has been illustrated in our animal model using a pl5E-positive 
tumor and the monoclonal antibodies I9F8 andER-IS5 (see Chapter 8). Our results 
demonstrate that immunotherapy using antibody I9F8 resulted in a tumor free 
survival of 8 out of 23 treated nrice. MAb 19F8 neutralizes circulating pI5E and 
recognizes pI5E expressed on the tumor cells. Our antibody ER-IS5 only neutralizes 
circulating p15E, hence immunotherapy using ER-IS5 did not result in complete 
cure of tumor bearing mice. However, Jnice treated with ER-IS5 survived significantly 
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longer after treatment with tillS antibody Therefore, we could conclude that immuno-
therapy, directed at neutralization of immunosuppressive p 15E-related proteins can 
result in a significant inhibition of tumor growth. The different results using 19F8 
and ER-IS5 are illustrative for the possibilities of pl5E as target in itmnunotherapy. 
Recogilltion of tumor cells expressing pl5E results in ADCC. Neutralization of 
serum pl5E restores the immune system, resulting in a tumor specific immune res-
ponse. 
Future directions for head and neck cancer research 
Head and neck cancer research has lead to a better understanding of molecular 
carcinogenesis and the biology of head and neck cancers. Tumor staging according 
to size and location (TNM -classification) can now be expanded using tumor biology, 
resulting in the biologic staging of head and neck cancer (40) (Table 2). 
Table 2. Biologic staging of head and neck cancer (40) 
Biologic stage Definition Stage duration 
I intraepithelial neoplasia 30 years' 
II basement membrane 
invasion (without 
metastases) 6-18 months 
III metastases 6-24 months 
IV therapeutically 
refractory disease 6 months 
TNM-equivalent 
no equivalent 
stage I-III 
stage III, IV 
no equivalent 
IStage durations represent elUde estimates and do not reflect probable marked intertllmor 
variability. Duration estimates are made to reinforce the notion that stage I represents the 
greatest part of the natural history of head and neck cancer. 
In the first stage, carcinogenic events take place, resulting in the expression of mutated 
proteins like p53-protein and over-expression of cellular proteins, possibly also p15E-
related proteins. Mutations of the tumor suppressor gene p53 have been identified 
in about 60% of patients with SCC-HN (41-43). Immunohistology using antibodies 
directed against the mutated protein can be used in the detection of premalignant 
lesions (44). Furthelmore, serum antibodies directed against mutated p53 are reported 
to be prognostic indicators itl head and neck cancer (45-46). Detection of biomarkers 
like mutated p53 protein and possibly pl5E-related proteins will become useful 
tools in predicting tumor prognosis, in early tumor detection and in predicting res-
ponses to therapy (47-48). 
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In the second and third stage, immunosuppression is a major problem. Pl5E-related 
proteins, prostaglandins and IL-l 0 cause immunosuppression in patients with head 
and neck cancer (49-51). The immune system is no longer able to recognize the 
tumor and to destl1lct the neoplastic cells. Immunotherapy using IL-2 has been applied 
in patients with inoperable disease or ulll'esponsiveness to conventional treatments 
(52-55). However, few clinical responses have been observed. As head and neck 
cancer associated antigens have been detected (56,57) immunotherapy, aimed at 
recognition of head and neck cancer cells, combined with immunostimulation should 
be investigated. The results of our animal model using 19F8, directed against cell 
smface bound pI5E, and neutralizing circulating pI5Ehave shown that this combined 
approach can be successful. 
As mortality from head and neck cancer today is governed by uncontrolled metastatic 
disease, an important role of immunotherapy may well be as an adjuvant to standard 
treatment (surgery, radiation and chemotherapy). In tllis respect, the experiments 
petfonned by van Dongen ef al. are of great interest. Radiolabelled monoclonal 
antibodies directed against SCC-HN antigens (MAbs E48 and U36) have been used 
in phase IIII trials in patients with SCC-HN. The antibodies are selectively targeted 
to local minimal residual disease or distant metastases. The potential of 
immunotherapy using these radiolabelled MAbs in patients at high risk of developing 
distant metastases or locoregional recut1'ences is presently under investigation (58). 
Stage four disease is characterized by the outgrowth of a distinct population of 
malignant cells, resistant to therapy (59). These can be cells with a lligh number of 
mutations in oncogenes or tumor suppressor genes. For these tumors, the possibilities 
of gene therapy, aimed at translnission of the non-mutated wild-type gene are now 
being investigated (60). 
Therapy resistant stage four disease can also be characterized using the available 
prognostic markers like prostaglandins, or growth factors like the epidermal growth 
factor (EGF) or transforming growth factors (TGF). The detection of pI5E-related 
immunosuppressive proteins can also provide information about the biologic behavior 
of the tumor and should be applied when a sensitive detection system becomes 
available. 
In conclusion, the ability of squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck to 
produce pI5E-related factors influencing the inunune system is one of the most 
intriguing phenomena in tumor biology and needs to be further explored in the 
future. 
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Summary 
Cancer is the second cause of dcath in the Western World. If cancer is diagnosed at 
an early stage, the patient will have the most benefit of therapy and may even be 
cured. Cancer therapy consists at present of surgery, radiation therapy or 
chemotherapy. The therapy of choice depends on the type of tumor and the tumor 
stage. New, more effective combinations of these therapies are constantly being 
investigated in clinical research. 
Moreovel; new therapies come into view as we gain more know ledge of the molecular 
mechanisms responsible for the transformation of a normal cell into a malignant 
cell and of the biological behavior of tumor cells. 
In Chapters 1 to 4 of this thesis, malignant tumors and their effect on the immune 
system are introduced. In particular, head and neck cancer and immunosuppression 
caused by piSE related proteins, produced by tlus type of tumor are discussed. 
In Chapter 2, interactions between cancer and the immune system are described. 
Cells that have been transformed into malignant cells may be recogluzed by cells 
from the immune system and may be killed after activation of immune cells. However, 
if transformed cells are not recognized by the inmlUne system, or if the immune 
system cannot be properly activated to kill the malignant cells, these transformed 
cells will grow out to give rise to a malignant tumor. In addition, transformed cells 
m'e able to suppress the body defense systems. Tumor cells are able to produce a 
variety of factors which either suppress lymphocyte, macrophage or NK-cell 
functions. 
In Chapter 3, the etiology and therapy of head and neck cancer is introduced. More-
over, in tlus chapter, interactions of head and neck cancer with the immune system 
are further specified. 
Head and neck cancer represent malignancies of the upper aerodigestive tract (mouth, 
throat and voice box). Significant etiologic factors are heavy smoking and excessive 
alcohol drinking. At present, surgery and radiation therapy are mostly applied as 
therapy. Chemotherapy is applied for patients with recurrent cancer or distant 
metastases. Although combinations of these therapies have lead to new therapeutic 
strategies, the chances of survival for patients with head and neck cancer have not 
really improved over the past years. 
Head and neck cancer is well known for its immunosuppressive influence. T-cell-, 
macrophage- and NK-cell proliferation and activation are suppressed in patients 
with head and neck cancer. Several inununosuppressive proteins playa key role in 
this tumor induced immunosuppression. One of the major immunosuppressive factors 
in head and neck cancer is the immunosuppressive protein piSE. 
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In Chapter 4, p15E and its role in immunosuppression are introduced. PI5E is a 
retroviral immunosuppressive protein. Pl5E-induced immunosuppression consists 
mainly of suppression ofB- and T -lymphocyte proliferation, a decreased production 
of immunostimulatory molecules like IL-2, IFN-a and IFN-yand a suppression of 
NK -cell and macrophage activation. As these cells of the immune system playa 
central defensive role against tumor cells, suppression of these cells will result in a 
growth advantage for tumor cells. 
P 15E-related proteins, that is proteins of low molecular weight, sharing the 
immunosuppressive properties of viml pl5E and homologous to viral p15E have 
been detected in sera of patients with head and neck cancer and in tumor tissue. 
Studies on the retroviral p15E protein revealed a conserved domain of 26 amino 
acids, responsible for the immunosuppressive activities. A synthetic peptide, 
consisting of 17 amino acids of this conserved domain, CKS-17, was also 
immunosuppressive. Therefore, this peptide has been used by several groups to 
study pl5E-mediated immunosuppression. In our experiments, aimed at studying 
head and neck cancer related immunosuppression, we also applied this peptide. 
In Chapter 5, we describe the production of a new panel of monoclonal antibodies, 
directed against the synthetic peptide CKS-17. Mice were immunized with the peptide 
and monoclonal antibody producing hybridoma cells were produced after fusion of 
mouse cells with an immortalized cell line. The tlu'ee monoclonal antibodies that 
were generated (ER-IS1, ER-IS2, ER-IS5), recognize the synthetic peptide and the 
retroviml p15E. Moreover, the antibodies react with human tumor cell lines and 
with head and neck cancer tissues. Furthermore, the antibodies block the functional 
immunosuppressive activity of p 15E-related factors in sera from patients with head 
and neck cancer. Therefore, we could conclude that the CKS-17 epitope of viral 
p15E is present and functionally active on the inununosuppressive p15E-related 
proteins, and that our antibodies are able to block at least part of the 
immnnosuppression in patients with head and neck cancer. 
In Chapter 6, the presence of immunosuppressive p15E-related proteins in several 
types of hnman cancer was investigated. Using the CKS-17 specific monoclonal 
antibody ER-IS5, we detected pl5E-related proteins in 89% of the squamons cell 
carcinomas of the head and neck we studied. Interestingly, a positive reaction was 
also found in carcinoma of the esophagus, lung, cervix and skin, in adenocarcinoma 
of the breast, colon, lung and ovary and in malignant melanoma. Therefore, we 
conclude that immunosuppressive proteins related to the retroviral p 15E protein are 
not restricted to head and neck cancer. The presence of retroviral p15E-related 
proteins in other types of carcinoma suggests a role for pl5E in tumor-induced 
immunosnppression in other types of cancer. Since we also detected a weak 
expression in normal cells, it conld well be that pl5E-related proteins also playa 
role in the normal regulation of the immune response. 
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In Chapter 7, the new monoclonal antibodies were used to develop a sensitive 
assay for the detection of pl5E-related proteins in human selUm. As pl5E can be 
used as a tumor marker, predicting the presence of a tumor, a recurrent tumor, or 
tumor metastasis, a sensitive and quantitative assay is required in the clinical 
immunology laboratory. 
Using combinations of several polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, directed against 
p15E or CKS-17 and the sandwich ELISA technique, we attempted to develop this 
assay. Unfortunately, even the best combination of antibodies (19F8 and 4F5) did 
not result in an assay with the required sensitivity in the pg range. Moreover, the 
presence of blocking proteins in human serum hampered detection of p15E. By 
Western blotting, we detected serum proteins which bind to p15E, thereby preventing 
the detection of the protein in human serum using a sandwich ELISA assay. Other 
techniques, like the new innl1uno-PCR and new tools (e.g. phage antibodies) have 
to be developed in order to be able to detect the tumor associated pl5E-related 
proteins in a quantitative and sensitive way. 
In Chapter 8, we investigated the possibilities of immunotherapy directed against 
CKS-17 in a mouse model. Mice were inoculated with the Rauscher virus-transfOimed 
myeloid cell line RMB-l. Without intervention, the outgrowth of the tumor cells 
results in the death of the mice within 10-15 days. Monoclonal antibodies 19F8 and 
ER -IS5 were used in immunotherapy. Encapsulation of antibody producing 
hybridoma cells in alginate, and intraperitoneal injection of alginates was used in 
our study to generate a source of antibody production within the mice. A single 
injection of mice with 19F8 hybridoma cells encapsulated in alginate resulted in a 
mean survival tinle of 21 days and even cured 2 out of 7 mice. A single injection of 
mice with ER-IS5 hybridoma cells encapsulated in alginate resulted in a mean survival 
time of 20 days. This difference between 19F8 and ER-IS5 can be explained by the 
fact that 19F8 is able to recognize p15E at the cell smiace and is able to neutralize 
circulating immunosuppressive p15E. In contrast, ER-IS5 only neutralizes circulating 
p15E. Therefore, 19F8 both kills tumor cells and prevents immunosuppression, 
whereas ER-IS5 only prevents immunosuppression. Both mechanisms have shown 
to improve survival of tumor bearing lnice. Therefore, we suggest that future 
therapeutic strategies should be aimed at using MAbs able to recognize tumor 
associated antigens at the cell smface, resulting in antibody dependent cellular toxicity 
(ADCC), combined with the use of MAbs able to neutralize inul1unosuppression. 
In Chapter 9, the general discussion, we review the results of our experimental 
work. 
The exact nature of the p 15E-related protein, as well as its origin are not yet known. 
However, we do know that the immunosuppressive epitope of CKS-17 is conserved 
among p15E of several retroviruses, is present on human immunosuppressive proteins 
of low molecular weight (p 15E-related proteins) and also on the immunosuppressive 
proteins JFN-o: and TGF-~. The origin ofpl5E-related proteins could be endogenous 
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retroviral sequences. Recent results have shown that such proviruses indeed result 
in the production of proteins in human cancer cells. 
Since pi 5E-related proteins are highly expressed in several types of human cancer, 
and pI5E-related immunosuppression disappeared after surgical removal of the tu-
mor, the presence ofpl5E-related proteins can be an indication for the presence of 
a tumor. A prerequisite to investigate this is a sensitive detection system, able to 
measure pi 5E concentrations under various experimental and clinical conditions. 
PI5E-related proteins can also be targets for immunotherapy. However, fnrther stu-
dies in various experimental animal models are required before p I 5E immunotherapy 
can be applied in the clinic. 
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Samenvatting 
Kanker is de tweede doodsoorzaak in de Westerse Wereld. Wanneer kankerin een 
vroeg stadium wordt gediagnostiseerd, heeft de patient de meeste baat bij behande-
ling en is de kans op genezing het grootst. De behandeling van kanker bestaat uit 
chimrgisch verwijderen van de tumor, bestralen of chemotherapie. De keuze van de 
behandeling hangt af van het type tumor en van het stadium (de grootte van de 
tumor enlof de aanwezigheid vanuitzaaiingen). Naar nieuwe en effectievere combi-
naties van deze behandelingsvormen wordt constant gezocht in klinisch onderzoek. 
Bovendien komen nieuwe behandelingsvormen in zicht, wanneer we meer kennis 
verzamelen over de moleculaire mechanismen welke verantwoordelijk zijn voor de 
verandering van een normale cel in een kankercel en over het biologisch gedrag van 
tumor cellen. 
In de Hoofdstukken 1 tot en met 4 van dit proefsclu'ift worden kwaadaardige tu-
moren en hun invloed op het afweersysteem gei'ntl'Oduceerd. In het bijzonder wor-
den hoofd- halstumoren beschreven en wordt de relmning van het afweersysteem, 
veroorzaakt door pl5B-achtige eiwitten, die door dit type tumoren worden geprodu-
ceerd, gei'ntroduceerd. 
In Hoofdstuk 2 worden de interacties tussen kanker en het afweersysteem beschre-
yen. Cellen die zijn veranderd in kwaadaardige cellen kunen door cellen van het 
afweersysteem herkend worden en kunnen worden gedood door geactiveerde cellen 
van het afweersysteem. Bchter, wanneer de veranderde cellen niet worden herkend, 
of wanneer het afweersysteem niet goed geactiveerd kan worden, zullen de veran-
derde cellen uitgroeien en tot het ontstaan van een kwaadaardige tumor leiden. 
De veranderde cellen zijn bovendien in staat het afweersysteem te remmen. Tumor-
cellen kunnen verschillende factoren pl'Oduceren, die de functie van lymfocytcn, 
macrofagen of killer cellen (de cellen van het afweersysteem, die in staat zijn tumor-
cellen te herkennen en te doden) remmen. 
In Hoofdstnk 3 worden de oorzaken van het ontstaan en de behandeling van hoofd-
halskanker gei'ntroduceerd. Bovendien worden in dit hoofdstuk de interacties tus-
sen hoofd- halstumoren en het afweersysteem verdeI' uitgewerkt. 
Hoofd- halskanker is de omschrijving van kwaadaardige aandoeningen van de bo-
venste lucht- en voedingswegen (mond, keel en stembanden). Duidelijke oorzake-
lijke factoren zijn zwaar roken en overmatig alcohol gebmik. 
Tegenwoordig zijn operatie en bestraling de meest toegepaste behandelingsvormen. 
Chemotherapie wordt toegepast bij patienten met een terugkerende tumor, of bij 
uitzaaiingen op afstand. Ondanks het feit dat combinaties van deze behandelings-
vormen geleid hebben tot nieuwe therapieen, is de overlevingskans van patienten 
met hoofd- halskanker in de afgelopen jaren nauwelijks of niet verbeterd. 
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Hoofd- halskanker staat bekend om de remmende invloed van de tumor op het afweer-
systeem. Cellen van het afweersysteem (T -cellen, macrofagen en killer cellen) wor-
den geremd in hun groei en aktivatie. Een aantal immunosilppressieve eiwitten(ei-
witten die het afweersysteem remmen) speelt hierbij een belangrijke ro1. Een van de 
belangtijkste eiwitten bij hoofd- halskanker in dit verband, is het immunosuppressieve 
eiwit p15E. 
In Hoofdstuk 4 worden pl5E en de 1'01 hiervan bij het onderdrukken van het afweer-
systeem beschreven. PI5E is een retroviraal immunosuppressief eiwit. De door p 15E 
gelnduceerde immunosuppressie bestaat vooral uit renuning van de groei van B- en 
T-cellen, een venllinderde productie vall afweer stimulerende stoffen zoals Interleukine-
2, Intelferon-o: en Intelferon-y en remming van de activiteit van killer cellen en 
macrofagen. Aangezien al deze cellen een belangt'ijke rol spelen bij de afweer tegen 
hllllorcellen, leidt remming van de cellen tot verdere groei van de tumor. 
Eiwitten die lijken op pI5E, dat wil zeggen met een laag molecuulgewicht, met 
afweer onderdrukkende eigenschappen en verwant aan het retrovirale pI5E, zijn 
gevonden in het se11lm van patienten met hoofd- halskanker en in tumorweefsel van 
deze patienten. 
Onderzoek naar het retrovirale pl5E geeft aangetoond dat een geconserveerd deel 
van het eiwit, bestaande uit 26 aminozuren, verantwoordelijk is voor de 
immunosuppressieve werking. Een synthetisch peptide, bestaande uit 17 van deze 
26 aminoznren, CKS-17, is ook in1lllUnOSUppressief. Derhalve is dit peptide door 
diverse onderzoekers geb11likt bij het bestuderen van de onderdrukking van de af-
weer door p 15E. Voor ons onderzoek naar de onderd11lkking van het afweersysteem 
bij patienten met hoofd- halskanker is ook gebruik gemaakt van dit peptide. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijven we de ontwikkeling van een nieuwe set monoklonale 
antistoffen, gericht tegen het synthetisch peptide CKS-17. Hiertoe werdenmuizen 
gelmmuniseerd met het peptide. Vervolgens werden muizen cellen met een 
gelm1ll0rtaliseerde cellijn gefuseerd, waarna een cellijn ontstaat die de monoklonale 
antistoffen produceert. De drie ontwikkelde monoklonale antistoffen (ER-IS 1, ER-
IS2, ER-IS5), herkennen het synthetisch peptide en het retrovimle pI5E. Daarnaast 
reageren de antistoffen met menselijke tumor cellijnen en met weefsel van hoofd-
halstumoren. Bovendien biokkeren de antistoffen de inullunosuppressieve activiteit 
van pI5E-achtige eiwitten uit het serum van patienten met hoofd- halskanker. Dit 
leidt tot de conclusie dat het CKS-17 deel van het retrovirale p I5E ook aanwezig is 
en functioneel is bij patienten met hoofd- halskanker. 
In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de aanwezigheid van pl5E-achtige eiwitten bij andere typen 
tumoren onderzocht. Door geb11lik te maken van het monoklonale antilichaam ER-
IS5, gericht tegen CKS-I7, vonden we pI5E-achtige eiwitten in 89% van de bestu-
deerde plaveise1cel tumoren van het hoofd- halsgebied. 
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Daarnaast vonden we een positieve reactie met bepaalde typen tumoren van de slok-
darm, longen, huid (onder andere melanomen), borst, dikke darm, baannoeder en 
ovarium. Hieruit kunnen we de conclusie trekken dat immunosuppressieve eiwit-
ten, verwant aan het retrovirale p15E, niet aileen bij hoofd- halskanker voorkomen. 
De aanwezigheid van p 15E-achtige eiwitten bij andere typen tumoren suggereert 
dat pl5E achtige eiwitten ook bij andere vormen van kanker een rol spelen bij de 
onderdmkking van de afweer. 
Omdat we een zwakke reactie vonden met gezonde cell en, zou het kunnen dat p 15E-
achtige eiwitten in de gezonde situatie ook een rol spelen. 
In Hoofdstuk 7 zijn de nieuwe monoklonale antistoffen gebruikt voor de ontwikke-
ling van een gevoelige test voor het detecteren van pl5E-achtige eiwitten in mense-
lijk semm. PI5E kan gebruikt worden als merkstof voor kanker, waarmee de aan-
wezigheid van een tumor, van een uitzaaiing of van het terugkeren van een tumor na 
behandeling aangetoond kan worden. Derhalve is het gewenst dat een gevoelige en 
kwantitatieve test ontwikkeld wordt voor toepassing in het klinisch immunologisch 
laboratorium. 
Door combineren van verschillende antistoffen, gericht tegen retroviraal p15E, of 
tegen CKS-17, en een "sandwich ELISA" techniek, hebben we geprobeerd deze test 
op te zetten. Helaas kon zelfs met de beste combinatie van antistoffen (19F8 en ER-
IS5) geen test ontwikkeld worden met de vereiste gevoeligheid van enkele pico 
grammen (10.12 gram). Bovendien verstoorden blokkerende eiwitten, aanwezig in 
menselijk serum, de detectie van p15E. Met behulp van de methode van "Western 
Blotting" konden we aantonen dat serum eiwitten aan pl5E binden, waardoor de 
detectie van pl5E wordt verstoord. Andere technieken, zoals de nieuwe "immuno-
PCR" techniek en nieuwe antistoffen zullen ontwikkeld moe ten worden om de door 
tUlnO/'en geproduceerde p 15E-achtige eiwitten op gevoelige en kwantitatieve wijze 
te kunnen aantonen. 
In Hoofdstuk 8 hebben we in een muizen model onderzocht of immunotherapie, 
gericht tegen CKS-17, mogelijk is. Muizen werden ingespoten met de Rauscher-
virus getransformeerde myeloide tumor cellijn RMB-I. Zonder ingrijpen leidt de 
groei van de tumorcellen na 10 tot 15 dagen tot de dood van de muizen. De 
monoklonale antistoffen 19F8 en ER-IS5 werden gebruikt voor immunotherapie. 
De antistof producerende cellen werden ingekapseld in alginaat en ingespoten in 
muizen. Op deze manier worden de antistoffen door de cellen geproduceerd in de 
muizen. Een enkele injectie van muizen, met ingekapselde 19F8 cellen, \eidde tot 
een gemiddelde overievingsduur van 21 dagen waarbij 2 van de 7 muizen zelfs 
overleefden. Een enkele injectie van muizen, met ingekapselde ER-IS5 cellen, leidde 
tot een gemiddelde overlevingsduur van 20 dagen. Het verschil tussen 19F8 en ER-
IS5 (genezing van 2 muizen door 19F8, niet door ER-IS5), kan verklaard worden 
door het feit dat 19F8 pl5E in het serum neutraliseert en bovendien pl5E op de 
tumorcellen herkent. Daarentegen is ER-IS5 alleen in staat om pl5E te neutralise-
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ren en herkent dit antilichaam p15E op de RMB-l tumorcellen niet. Dam'om zorgt 
19F8 zowe! voor remming van de immunosuppressie, als voor het doden van de 
tumorcellen, door eraan te binden. ER-IS5 is aileen in staat de immunosuppressie te 
remmen. Beide mechanismen zorgen voor eenlangere overleving. Hierom zouden 
toekomstige therapeutische strategieen erop gericht dienen te zijn antistoffen toe te 
passen die tumorcellen herkennen (waardoor de cellen gedood kunnen worden), en 
die de remming van het afweersysteem kunnen blokkeren. 
In Hoofdstuk 9, de discussie, worden de resultaten van het onderzoek nog eens 
besproken. 
Hoe het pl5E-achtige eiwit er precies uitziet, en ook waar het exact vandaan komt, 
is nog niet bekend. We weten echter weI dat het innnunosuppressieve dee! (CKS-
17) op p15E van verschillende retrovirussen voorkomt en dat dit ook aanwezig is op 
de menselijke immunosuppressieve eiwitten met een laag molecuulgewicht (pI5E-
achtige eiwitten), en bovendien op andere immunosuppressieve eiwitten. De 001'-
sprong van de pl5E-achtige eiwitten kan liggen in endogene retrovil11s sequenties. 
Recent onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat deze zogenaamde "provirus sen" inderdaad 
kunnen resulteren in de productie van eiwitten in menselijke tumorcellen. 
Omdat pl5E-achtige eiwitten vee! voorkomen bij verschillende typen tumoren, en 
omdat p15E gerelateerde immunosuppressie verdwijnt na chirurgische velwijde-
ring van de tumor, kan de aanwezigheid van p15E een aanwijzing zijn voor de aan-
wezigheid van een tumor. am dit verder te kunnen onderzoeken is een gevoelig test 
systeem vereist, waarmee p15E concentraties kunnen worden gemeten in experi-
menteellaboratorium onderzoek en bij patienten. 
P 15E-achtige ei witten kunnen daarnaast gebruikt worden als doel voor 
immunotherapie. Echter, verdeI' experimenteel onderzoek in diermodellen is vereist 
voordat immunotherapie gericht tegen p 15E als nieuwe therapie kan worden toege-
past. 
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Dankwoord 
Dit proefschrift zou er niet gekomen zijn alsde moderne tec1miek me niet had ge-
holpen. Zonder Word, Excel, Endnote, e-mail en het Internet zou het nog veellasti-
ger, zo niet onmogelijk, geworden zijn dit boekje te schrijven. Alhoewel de compu-
ter mijn bedoeling regelmatig niet begreep moet ik hem/haar toch bedanken voor 
zijnJbaar eindeloze geduld en geheugen. Aile files bleken uiteindelijk altijd weI 
ergens bewaard! 
Veel belangrijker dan de techniek zijn echter de mensen geweest waarmee ik in de 
afgelopen onderzoeksjaren heb mogen samenwerken. 
Ik kan !liet anders dan Willem van Ewijk als eerste te noemen. Mijn enthousiaste 
promotor. Willem, vanaf het eerste begin, mijn verzoek om stage te kunnen lopen 
op jouw lab, benje bijzonder gei'nteresseerd geweest in het pI5E-werk. Je bent erin 
geslaagd jouw enthousiasme te verwoorden in een goed projectvoorstel en daannee 
het geld binnen te halen waarmee ik van start kon. Aile jaren daal'lla was het uiter-
mate plezierig werken op je lab. AIhoewel ik mij met mijn eeuwige pl5E wei eens 
wat veri oren voelde tussen de T -cellen, macrofagen, stamcellen en breukpunten 
wist je altijd de juiste stimulans te geven aan mij en het p 15E werk. Surfen heb ik 
nooit geleerd, maar mijn boekje is er dan toch gekomen en ik bedank je voor je niet 
aflatende steun hierbij. Nu jij weer een boek ... 
Mijn co-promotor, Paul Knegt wi! ik direct ook noemen. Paul, ook jouw geduld 
werd op de proef gesteld. Klinisch relevant wetenschappelijk onderzoek bleek weer 
iets heel anders te zijn dan toegepast onderzoek. En helaas zijn we nog steeds niet 
zover dat de patienten kurmen profiteren van mijn werk. Toch heb ik je niet andel's 
meegemaakt dan welgemeend gei'nteresseerd en was je altijd bereid te helpen waar 
je kon, bedankt hiervoor. 
Het "lab van van Ewijk": mijn werkplek. Jullie wil ik allemaal bedanken voor het 
meedenken, en meewerken. Almijnjaren op het lab heb ik in een fantastische groep 
gewerkt, waar door iedereen over aile onderwerpen werd meegedacht en waar vele 
technieken breed toepasbaar bleken. Maar vooral bedank ikjullie voor de gezellige 
tijd. Ik zalnooit de kampeerweekeinden, de kano tochten in de Biesbosch, het surfen, 
zeilen en de "gatkip" vergeten. Ik verheug me op de "reunie". Bedankt, Jane, Jarllleke, 
Marella, Marleen, Michel, Paul, Paulien, Peter, Peter-Paul, Pieter B., Pieter L., 
Walentina en "mijn" studenten Patrick, Marion en Bert. 
Het "lab van Hemmo": met jullie Amsterdamse en pl5E achtergrond waren jullie 
heel belangrijk voor mij. Dit gaf me het gevoel toch met een team aan een klus te 
werken. Bedankt, Maarten, Peter, Pieter, Meeny en Harm. Hen111lo, bedankt dat je 
in de kleine cOimnissie zit en je kerstvakantie hebt willen doorbrengen met mijn 
proefscln·ift. 
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Het "lab van Huub": als experts op het gebied van de "echte" cytokines hebben 
jullie me ook met raad en daad kunnen bijstaan. Bedankt, Huub, John, Astrid en 
Adri. 
Met name wil ik nog noemen: Rob Benner, op afstand, maar als hoofd van de afde-
ling toch duidelijk aanwezig. Bedankt voor je belangste1ling en voor de ondersteu-
ning die ik tot het einde van "jouw" afdeling mocht krijgen. Joop Brandenburg, als 
constante factor op de afdeling bleek je ook voor een constante kwaliteit aan mui-
zen te kunnen zorgen, gelukkig heb ik er niet heel veel "gebruikt", bedankt voor je 
enorme inzet. Ema, Geertje, Danielle en Petra van het secretariaat, jullie wil ik 
bedanken voor jullie bereidheid om bij te springen waar dat nodig bleek. En last but 
not least, Tar van Os, voor iedere publicatie of voordracht bereid de perfectie te 
benaderen. Voor mij was jij in de afrondingsfase de tovenaar die rnijn teksten en 
wensen kon omzetten in een zeer goed verzorgd proefschrift. Ik bedank je voor je 
geduld en ik hoop dat jij ook tevreden bent met het eindresultaat. 
En aIle, aIle anderen van de afdeling Immunologie, bedankt dat ik te pas en te onpas 
op jullie labs kon binnenlopen met vragen of verzoeken of gewoon voor de gezellig-
heid. 
Robert Oostendorp, jouw interesse voor p l5E is ongeevenaard en ik hoop dat je de 
kans krijgt hier mee door te gaan. Je belangstelling en hulp heb ik altijd als zeer 
prettig ervaren, al heb ik er door de afstand de laatste paar jaar niet optimaal van 
geprofiteerd. 
Professor Verwoerd, ik wil u bedanken voor uw steun aan de pl5E-projekten en uw 
bereidheid rnijn proefschrift als lid van de kleine commissie mede te beoordelen. 
Dr. Splinter, u wil ik bedanken voor het kritisch lezen van mijn proefschrift en het 
feit dat u heeft geprobeerd te voorkomen dat ik de zaken soms iets te zwart-wit 
wilde voorsteIlen. 
En dan het thuisfront. 
Het begint misschien wat uit de hand te lopen, maar een pagina meer of mindel' 
maakt nu niet meer uit en ik zou jullie tekort doen door jullie niet te noemen. 
Pap, het is er van gekomen, je dochter promoveert. Ik hoop dat rnijn boek naast 
jouw boeken komt te staan en dat je er zo nu en dan met gepaste trots naar kan 
kijken. Ik bedank jou, en Stijn, Wouter en Marieke, voor jullie steun en geloof in 
rnijn kunnen en ik zal veel afspraken in Groningen blijven maken. 
Mam, als werkende moeder Iiet je me zien dat een fuIltime baan er gewoon bij 
hoart. Misschien hebben je wiskunde bijlessen me geholpen, misschien zat het toch 
in de genen dat ik oak de B-kant koos. Bedankt dat je me waar nodig met raad en 
daad hebt bijgestaan, ik zal er in de toekomst gebmik van blijven maken, de Betuwe-
straat blijft natuurlijk een vast trefpunt voor Francien, Jorrit en mij. 
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Pierre, waar de Rotterdamse metro al niet toe kan leiden ... Onze beide labs hebben 
het begin van zeer nabij mogen meemaken. We hebben nu een paar tropenjaren 
achter de lUg, maar we zijn er nog steeds. Dat kan niet anders betekenen dan dat we 
nog een fantastische tijd tegemoet gaan. lk ben blij dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn, 
vlak voorje eigen promotie. En ik heb aile vertrouwen injouw optreden op 17 juni. 
En dan valt er wat te vieren! 
JOll'it, bedankt dat je aan mijn andere zijde wilt staan en dat je tot en met 17 juni je 
functie van paranimfwilt uitoefenen. 
Vriendinnen, vrienden, (schoon)familie, clubgenoten en (ex)collegae van Sandoz, 
Novartis en Schering-Plough. Jullie bijna eindeloze belangstelling, en op de juiste 
momenten zwijgen, is van grote waarde geweest voor mij bij het kunnen afronden 
van mijn proefschrift, hiervoor allemaal bedankt. 
En tot slot wil ik die mensen bedanken die alles weer relativeerden, door, bij het 
horen van mijn promotiedatum van 27 mei 1998, te zeggen: "Goh, dat is sne!" ... 
Margreet 
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